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Terrorists blamed for women’s murders
 ̂ SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador I APi —El Salvador's ruling junta 

accused right-wing terrorists of assassinating three Ronaan 
Catholic nuns and a lay missionary, all Americans, and piling the 
four women into a common dirt grave after shooting each in the 
back of the head

"I totally repudiate this crime that is not only a crime, but a 
*premeditated murder, irrational and of a paranoid mind that wants 
to destabilize the government It is a premeditated murder of the 
right wing, " Jose Napoleon Duarte, a member of the 
civilian-military junta, told a news conference Thursday.

No group claimed responsbility for killing the women. But 
right-wing terrorists opposed to the strong human rights advocacy 
of the Catholic Church in El Salvador have assassinated at least 
nine priests since 1977. including Archbishop Oscar Romero, who 
was shot to death while celebrating Mass March 24. The last priest 
to be assassinated died Monday

The women were shot late Tuesday and discovered by peasants 
Wednesday They were identified as Sister Dorothy Kazel. 41. of 
Cleveland, a member of the Ursuline Order. Ita Ford and Maura 
Clarke. Maryknoll sisters from New York City, and Jean Donovan 
27. a lay volunteer from Cleveland.

A soldier at the scene said all four were shot in the back of the 
head with a large caliber pistol and buried one on top of the other

“Helping others cost them their lives." said a nun who knelt and 
prayed beside the makesh ift grave.

The bodies were exhumed Thursday from the grave beside an 
taipaved. isolated road about 30 miles south of the capital while 
reporters. peasants and U S. Ambassador Robert White looked on.

"lam  sorry." White said as the first bloody body was uncovered.
The ambassador, visibly furious, turned his back on a reporter 

,who asked if he had been informed by the National Guard on 
Wednesday about the discovery of the bod ies.

“I am not going to say anything because this time nothing will be 
done incorrectly." he said

Another reporter overheard him say. "This time they won't get 
away with it. They just won't."

An embassy official said the U S government would take charge 
of the bodies

A squad of about 12 National Guardsmen arrived as the bodies 
were being exhumed and surrounded the area with guns drawn.

White, in shirtsleeves and heavily guarded, was heard asking 
another embassy official. "Do you think they are going to do 
something to us?"

“No. I don't think so. Too many foreign journalists." the other 
official replied

The sisters were in El Salvador to aid refugees from rural areas 
who were fleeing the violence between leftist and rightist guerrillas 
that has claimed an estimated 8.500 lives this year

A Maryknoll spokeswoman in Ossining. N Y said the 
whereabouts of Sisters Ford and Clarke were last known when they 
were confirmed to have boarded a commercial airlines flight from 
Managua. Nicaragua Tuesday night for San Salvador. She said 
Miss Donovan and Sister Kazel met the pair at San Salvador's 
airport later that night. The van they picked them up in was found 
burned out on a road near the airport Wednesday

Sister Kazel and Miss Donovan worked at a mission in La 
Libertad, about 30 miles west of here, teaching children and adults 
and running a nutrition program for pregnant women

Miss Donovan's father, reached in Sarasota. Fla . said the 
missionary 's family had tried in vain to convince her to leave the 
violence-wracked Central American country

"We tried to get her to come back, but she thought she was doing 
some good. " Ray Donovan said "She had signed on for three years 
She was determined to stick it out "

Business executives ‘didn’t have 
a chance’ to escape killer fire

WHITE PLAINS. NY lAPi — Business executives gathered for 
meetings at a hotel here "didn't have a chance " whenanelectoical 
fire raced through conference rooms with heat so intense that it 
melted walls, fire officials said

The blaze Thursday at the suburban Stouffer's Inn killed 26 
people and injured at least 40

"The fire was so strong, so fast, that it was like a bomb 
eaploding. " said Franz Eichenaurer. an executive chef for General 
Foods

"It appears it flashed up suddenly and these people didn't have a 
chanoe. "said Purchase Fire Chief Robert Makowski 
• Most of the victims were believed to be executives of Arrow 
•Electronics Inc. and Nestle Company Inc

The families of the victims were gathered at the Westchester 
County medical examiner's office early today, working with 
authorities who were trying to identify the remains of victims 
through fingerprints or dental records

A police spokesman said he had received calls indicating that 
people "from California to Canada " were at the hotel

It was the second major hotel fire in the United States in two 
weeks On Nov. 21. a blaze at the MGM Grand hotel in I.as Vegas. 
Nev . killed 84 people and injured more than 700 others

Makowski said he determined the Stouffer's fire was electrical 
because "the partitions in the walls melted It was a very hot. hot 

dire."
There were no sprinklers in the area where the fire spread
"It is tragic that the safety codes did not require sprinklers in 

^uch areas because they are not regarded as guest living areas."

Marlin received prison term
Terry Marlin. 17. 802 Maple, was sentenct'd by District 223rd 

Judge Don Cain Wednesday afternoon to serve a five - year term in 
the Texas Department of Corrections in Huntsville after pleading

• guilty to a cha rge of aggra vated robbery
His sentence was not probated, as reported in the Dec 4 edition of 

thePampa News
Marlin was charged in connection with an incident Nov 22 at the 

Pampa Mall in which a woman said a man approached her. holding 
a knife and attempted to take her purse The woman told police the 
suspect told her to partially disrobe A vehicle driving up on the 
scene frightened the man. who fled, police said

Receiving the five - year probated term was Stephen Andrews. 
'  21. formerly of Pampa He was sentenced to a five - year probated 
" term by Judge Cain in court proceedings Andrews pleaded guilty 

to the theft of $533 from a 7-11 Convenience Store at 400 N Ballard
• June 21

District Attorney Harold Comer said the suspect first reported 
. the theft as a robbery but later confessed to taking the money

said Carl Vergari. Westchester County district attorney 
Sprinklers were not required in most areas of the MGM Grand 

and were not installed there either 
Executives of Arrow. Nestle. General Foods Corp.. International 

Business Machines Corp . Pepsico Inc and other companies were 
at meetings on the same floor of the three-story brick building 
where the fire broke out

The 3-year-old Inn. which cost $20 million and has 366 guest 
rooms, is located 20 miles north of mid-Manhattan along a hillside 
strip dubbed the "Platinum Mile" because of its concentration of 
modern corporate headquarters 

The inn was bustling with activity when the fire exploded at 10;20 
a m in a second-story conference room where officials of Arrow 
Electronics of Greenwich. Conn . were holding a budget meeting 

"We could hear noises in the hallway." said Thomas Goodrum of ̂ 
Danbury. Conn . a General Foods employee who was in a meeting 
next door

I heard someone say. "Oh. my God "Smoke started coming over 
the top of our door We couldn't open the windows." he said 

A man picked up a chair and heaved it at a window, but it 
bounced off. Goodrum said Then two men picked up a table and 
smashed the window and the people in the room jumped 35 feet to a 
rocky slope below

"1 jumped blind. " said Nancy Yates, who was in the General 
Foods room "I couldn't seethe ground when 1 jumped "

Seven bodies were later found in a closet of the Arrow Electronics 
room The victims apparently mistook the closet door for an exit

BALLOON ABORTS CROSS - CO U N TRY  F L IG H T . 
Amid sightseers, the ground crew  of th e  S u p e r  
Chicken II carry  radio equipm ent from  th e  c a p s u le

of the hot air balloon The cross - c o u n try  f lig h t of th e  
balloon was aborted over sou thw est K a n s a s  e a r ly  
TTiursday.

( AP L a s e rp h o to  I

Opposition building to two 
prospects for Reagan c£d>inet

WASHINGTON i AP i — Strong oppo.sition is building against two 
leading prospects for Ronald Reagan's Cabinet, forcing the 
president-elect to consider alternatives to Alexander M Haig Jr as 
secretary of state and banker Walter B Wriston as treasury 
secretary. Republican sources report 

Haig, the former NATO commander and White House chief of 
staff during the final days of Richard Nixon's administration, was 
under fire from .some conservative Republicans for his longtime 
association with former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, one 
source said Other Haig detractors are concerned about his 
connections to the Watergate scandal, which forced Nixon to resign 
the presidency in 1974. the source said

Wriston. chairman of Citicorp, the nation's second-largest bank, 
was encountering conflict-of-interest questions Citibank, a 
Citicorp subsidiary, is involved with claims against Iranian assets 
and loan guarantees for .New York City, two issues before the 
Treasury Department

Sources involved in putting together a Reagan administration 
.said Haig and Wriston emerged this week as Reagan's first choices 
for secretaries of state and treasury after two other prominently 
mentioned candidates withdrew from consideration.

Nixon s former treasury secretary George Shultz, had been 
considered the frontrunner for the State Department post and 
William E Simon, treasury secretarv" in the Ford administoation.
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Murder trial moved to Pampa AmaTillo man shot by police
The trial of a Michigan truck driver charged with murdering a 

hitchhiker on Interstate 40 in .March 1979 has been moved to Gray 
County and set for Jan 12. 1981. by 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mclihany's own motion. District .Attorney Harold Comer said 
today

Russell F^ugene Gaylor. 26, of Utica, Mich . was arrested by 
Wheeler County Sheriff's deputies and charged with the murder of 
Charles William Hulen, 25. of Sunray shortly after the dead man 
was discovered on the shoulder of Interstate 40, five miles west of 
Shamrock, on March 19, 1979

Hulen had been shot once behind the left ear with a 38 - caliber 
pistol, thedistrict attorney said

Since the arrest. Gaylor has been tried three times by Wheeler 
County juries. Comer said

Twice, the Michigan man was found incompetent to stand trial, 
and a mistrial was declared on June 30 when the jiry was 
deadlocked 8 to 4 in favor of conviction. Comer said

The murder trial is scheduled to begin 9 a m Jan 12 in the 31st 
District Courtroom in Gray County Courthouse

Qiarter for second senior 
center nears completion

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

With the receipt of the charter from the Secretary of State's 
office in Austin, the legality of a second Senior Citizen Center in 
Pannpa will officially be established 

In a meeting Thursday, members of the Planning Committee 
for Pampa s second Senior Citizens Center, headed by J C. 
Randall, discussed the future use of the Marcus Sanders 
Community Center for the center 

The Marcus Sanders Community Center, 438 Crawford, is city 
owned property and presently used for youth group activities 

"We certainly do not want the youth to feel weare taking over 
their facility." Community Action representative Alice Grays 
said

"However, the Marcus Sanders Community Building has been 
lacking a director since last March and so far no applications 
have taken fora newone, " Mrs Grays said 

The planning committee discussed the situation and came up 
with some ideas to keep the Marcus Sanders Community Center 
open for the youth by coordinating the building usefor youth and 
senior citizens

"What we could think about is some way of supervising the 
youth functions ourselves. ” Mrs Grays said.

Pampa city officials have offered the use of the building at the 
request of J C. Randall.

"We just don't know right now how much the senior citizens 
plan to use the facility But I am sure we will be able to work it 
out." City Manager Mack Wofford said 

"We have sent our charter into Austin, and we expect to have 
it back withinthe w eek." Randall said 

Randall said the charter had been sent to Austin once but was 
returned for three additional signatures The si^iatures were

obtained and the cha rter once again sent to Austin 
The planning committee has had several discussions for 

future fund ■ raising projects to get the center started 
"The city currently has an agreement with the Senior Citizen 

Center, 500 W Francis, to provide a monthly allotment of $800 to 
be used for director salary.'' Wofford said 

An allotment is also provided to the present Senior Citizen 
Center by Gray County, according to an agreement made by 
Gray County Commissioners "The funds to the Senior Citizens 
Center are provided by Revenue Sharing money and could vary 
according to how much the county receives yearly." Gray 
County Auditor A C Malone said.

"The county's allocation in 1980 to the Senior Citizen Center 
was $10.000. Malone said

Todate the members of the Planning Committee of the second 
Senior Citizens Center have not approached city or county 
officials concerning funding

Both Pampa City Manager Mack Wofford and Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy have said they are more than willing to 
wwk with the new group "They will just have to approach us 
and ask to be put on the city or county agenda for discussion 
concerning funding with city councilmen or county 
commissioners.'' Wofford sa id.

Representatives of the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Committee in Amari llo were the first to suggest a second facility 
in Pampa for the senior citizens 

A meeting to discuss public input concerning a second center 
was held by the PRPC representatives on Sept. 16 in Pampa 

PRPC representatives have provided the Pampa Planning 
Com m ittee inform ation concerning the by-laws and 
organizational requirements as determined by the state of 
Texas

A.MARILLO — An Amarillo man was shot to death early this 
morning by Amarillo police after the man allegedly injired an 
officer with a tire tool following a pursuit through Amarillo's east 
side

Capt Jimmy Davis of the Amarillo Police Department Detective 
Division identified the dead man as Raymond Lee Johnsoa 46. of 
Amarillo Davis said Johnson had several .Amarillo motel 
addresses, and the department was not sure which was correct

One injured as rig topples
BORGER — A drilling ng owned by the Spradling Dnlling 

Company of Borger fell over Thursday night, slightly injiring a 
crewman sitting in the rig's "crow'snest "

The identity of the injured man could not be obtained from 
company officials or law enforcement or fire officials by press time 
today

At 8 06 p m Thursday, an ambulance from the Borger Fire 
Department was sent to the drilling site 12 miles southeast of 
Borger on the 6666 Ranch. Fire officials said one person was 
transported to a hospital suffering from cuts and bruises He said 
the man did not appear to be seriously injired as a result of the 
mishap

The fire official said the ground gave way under the rig causing it 
to topple over There was no fire as the result of the accident to his 
knowledge, he said

L R Spradling. owner of the drilling company, was uiavailable 
for comment on the accident at press time today

The News also was unable to reach Carson County Sheriff Connie 
Reed for comment

Davis said Johnson was shot several times by Amarillo police 
officers after he jumped from the vehicle he was driving and 
attacked one officer with a tire tool, injuring the officer's hand and 
arm The police captain said. "1 can t release the officers' names. 
They will suffer enough as It is

The injured officer was taken to Northwest Texas Hospital where 
he was treated and released for the injuries 

Johnson reportedly struck the first officer and as he turned te 
attack a second officer, he was shot several times "

The detective said Johnson was probably dead at the scene but 
was not pronounced dead until he arrived at Northwest Texas 
Hospital

The shooting culminated a pursuit by three police units of the 
Johnson vehicle which began at 4 05 a m today with an attempt by 
one officer to stop the auto for a traffic violation in the2800 block of 
East Amarillo Boulevard

The chase was not high speed — it went with the traffic flow," 
Davis said He said four officers in three police units pursued the 
vehicle west down Amarillo Boulevard, turned south on Hughes 
past the "S " curve where the street turns into Hayden The fleeing 
vehicle was finally surrounded on three sides by the police vehicles 
and forced to stop. Davis said

The shooting incident occurred at the intersection of Third and 
Hayden Streets, about 10 blocks west of the downtown area, he said 

Johnson s death is currently under investigation by the Amarillo 
Police Department, Davis said He said the investigation is 
expected to be completed by Monday and will then be turned over te 
the Distnct Attorney's office He said it will "probably" go to thè 
grand jury next week

U.S. attempts to ease tension
WASHINGTON (APi — The Carter administration, in an 

apparent move to ease tensions, is as.suring the Soviet Union that 
the United States is not trying to exploit the unrest in Poland or 
revivethe Cold War.

"It would be a pity if East-West relations were thrown back a 
quarter of a century by the translation of an internal dilemma into 
intensified East-West hostility," Zbigniew Brzezinski. President 
Carter's national security adviser, said Thursday

“I do not believe American interest would be served by that," he 
added "I do not believe Soviet interest would be served by that I 
don't believe the cause of humanity would be served by that."

Brzezinski said his message to all parties is "restraint, 
moderation, compromise "

Both Brzezinski and Secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie said 
they saw no prospect of an imminent Soviet invasion of Poland At a 
news conference in Kansas, in fact. Muskie said. "It's clear that the 
Soviets are reluctant to launch a military intervention in Poland "

Their remarksappeared to soften the approach taken Wednesday 
by President Carter and White House officials expressing "growing 
oonoem" over what they called an unprecedented buildup of Soviet 
forces on the Polish border.

However, Muskie continued to destribe the situation as "very 
delicate and sensitive.” and the State Department again cautioned 
the Soviets that Americans are united in (heir concern over any 
possible Russian Intervention.

Muskie. in Topeka. Kan., reiterated Carter's description of the

Soviet buildup as unprecedented and added: "It continues to be a 
very delicate and sensitive situation The military activities 
continue to concern us and all countries in the West "

But Brzezinski said of the Polish situation "We mustn't on the 
one hand become almost hysterical about it and conclude that a ;| 
massive intervention is either im minent or inevitable "

He added, though, that Carter would not have issued h is '| 
Aatement Wednesday if he had considered the Soviet buildup^ 
insi^ificant. .x

Brzezinski also appealed to all parties in Poland — workers. tt^2 | 
government and the Catholic Church — to exercise moderation |  
restraint and compromise

He said the Carter administration has made it dear to the SoviM I 
Union that "the United States has no interest in exploiting the | 
situation"

In a remark clearly desipied to reassure the Soviet Union, wIm 
the government-controlled press has accused the Carter I 
administration of promoting disixird. Brzednski saki; "We do not 
wish an explosion in the center of Europe because wedo not Drink It | 
would be good for East-West relations or world progreas.’*

Poland's problems, he said, stem from a difficult economk] 
sNuation that the international economic community is tryii^ to] 
respond to sympathetically

"That re^Kxise does not have any ulterior motives to g.” 
Brzezinski said. **
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da ily  record
services tomorrow hospital report

C R IS T .H T  (Tom» 
Methodist Church

d e a t h s  a n d  f u n e r a l s

H.T. (TOMI CRIST
Mr HT iTom» Crist, 58. of 2328 Commanche Trail died 

Thirsday in Hemphill County Hospital after a heart attack 
Mr Crist was born Oct 27. 1922 in Hico. Texas He was 

married to Mabel Barbee in 1948 in Odessa He and his wife were 
the owners and operators of Carousel Shoe Salon in Pampa He 
was also a long time employee of Diamond Shamrock He 
served with the U S Air Force in World War II 

Services lor Mr Crist will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the First United Method ist Church with J .B Fowler officiating 

Graveside services will be held Sunday in Hico. Texas. 
Arrangements are under the direction of the Smith-Ellis 
Funeral Home in Pampa

Survivors include his wife. Mabelof Pampa; one son. Tommie 
of Pampa; two daughters. Lydia Norman and Patsy Casas, both 
(if Odessa; one brother, Edward Duane of Fort Worth; two 
sisters, .Mary Alice Laminack of Weatherfordt Delpha Dale 
Chnstof Fort Worth; and six grandchildren

MULTIMEDIA FIRST AID CLASS SET 
A Red Cross Multi-Media First Aid Class is scheduled for Dec. 

9and 10 in the evening at City Hall 
If anyone is interested in enrolling in this class please call the 

Red Cross office at 669-7121
DECEMBER VACCINATIONCUNIC 

The December vaccination clinic, sponsored by the Texas 
Department of Health, will be conducted from 1 to 4 p m 
niursday. Dec. 11. in Marcus Sanders Community Center. 407 S 
Crawford The clinic offers vaccines giving protection against 
polio, diphtheria, lock jaw. whooping cough, measles, rubella 
and mumps. There will be no charge

LA LECHE LEAGUE
La Leche laague will meet at 10 a m Tuesday. Dec 9, in the 

home of Nancy Landry. 1530 N Sumner Topic of the meeting 
will be "Nutrition and Weaning

DIVISION SEEKS LOST MEMBERS 
The J02nd infantry Division, ' The Ozarks," is seeking 

adekessks of all past members of the division Anyone who hasa 
father, brother. relative or friend who served with the division at 
any time during W W11 is urged to write the Region 10 Chairman. 
John A Eakes, 3109 El Camino D r, Temple. Texas 76501 or call 
(817 ) 778-5309. The division will hold its 33rd annual reunion in 
Louisville. Kty . during the last week of July 1981

p o l i c e  n o t e s

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 42 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m to^y  involving 
arrests for driving while intoxicated andcnminal mischief 

Douglas Robert McGinley. 18. 719 S Ballard was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated and cited for no drivers license and 
leaving the scene of an accident in the 1200 block of South Finley 
According to police reports, a gas meter was struck in the 
mishap

Bruce David Pfendler of Canadian was arrested in the 100 
block of West f'oster for criminal mischief

fire report
3 55 p m - A grass fire five miles south of Miami of the Santa 

Fe railroad right-of-way was reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department The cause of the fire was attributed to a passing 
train There was damage to the grass only

9; 15 p m - A grass fire on the front south side lawn of the 
Pampa High School was reported The cause of the fire was 
undetermined There was light damage tothe grass only

minor accidents
Dec. 4

8 30 a m — A 1971 Pontiac driven by David Nabours. 609 E 
Oak, Liberal Kan was reportedly north bound on Somerville, 
attempting a left turn onto Texas when it came into collisinn 
with a 1977 Dodge van driven by Jeanne Hardman. 317 Henry 
The Hardman van was reportedly southbound on Somerville 
when the mishap occurred .Nabours was cited for failure to 
yield right of way

12 55 p m — A 1973 Ford driv en by Paula l.ehman. 2516 Mary 
Ellen was backing from a driveway in the 1800 block of l.ea when 
it came into collision with a parked 1976 Plymouth owned by Tim 
Hutto, 1812 l>ea Lehman wascited for umsafe backing

1 30 p m — A 1973 Kenworth semi ■ tractor trailer rigdnvm 
by Harold Butler. 2015 Daton. Monroe. l.a . came into collision 
with the roof of the Warner and Horton Building. 219 Tyng 
Butler wascited for unsafe change of direction of travel

city briefs
MARY KAY Open HoPse December
508Lowry 10a m -6p m 
Draw for discounts Door 

Prizes Free gift wrap 
Colognes and cosmetics 

Adv I
LEROY THORNBURGS 

Christmas Tree lot will open

1945 N Hobart i Adv i

THE GOLDEN Eagle 
Saturday .Sale - Christmas 
items and toys, also 50 cent 
rack 9 30 a m til I p m 119 
W Foster t Adv. 1

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Irvin Brown, Box 222. 
Skellytnwn

Rhonda Year wood. 415 N 
Christy

Tanaya Hancock. 2733 
Seminole

Robert Newman. Box 505. 
Skellytown

Jenny Newman. Box 505. 
Skellytown

Cynthia .Marsh. 1209 
Hazelwood. Borger 

Vollie Cates. Box 16. 
Lefors

Faye Chilton. 123 N 
Nelson

Vickie Gunter. 221 Miami 
Mildred Davis. 1504 W 

Kentucky
Madrid Baltazar. Route 3. 

Ro.swell. N M 
Ida Sullivan. 1713 Coffee 
Stacy .Mitchell. Box 221. 

Miami
Powers, 1301.Manuel 

Garland
Michael Anderson.

Melissa Dougherty, 210S 
Lea

Linda West. Box 308. 
Lefors

Joseph Sim s. 523 N. 
Russell

Carolyn Hull. 1300 W 
Kentucky

Bobbi S um m ers. 925 
Brunow
* Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Yearwood, 415 N. 
Christy

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
J e r r y  J a m e s .  834 E. - 
Campbell

Dismissals
Freddy Finck. Box 324, 

Groom
Alfred Martinez. 106 N 

Wynne
Suzan Byron. 329 Miami 
Thelma Malone. 1428 E 

FYancis
Charles Casey. 2130 N. 

Banks

Magnolia
Gladys Ward. 528 W 

Crawford
Rebecca Sebastian. 2116 N 

Wells
Opal Henderson, 1504 W 

Kentucky
Myrtle Bowman, Box 82. 

l.efors

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Aime Goulet. Minnetoka. 
Minn

Discharges
Myrtle Coffee. E rick, 

Okla
E l s t e r  W o o d r u f f ,  

Shamrock
R a y m o n d  G a r z a .  

Shamrock

S t o c k  m a r k e t
Th« followm« gram quotationa ar« .........h^ei ”ppovid«d by Wheeler • Evana of Pampa 

Wheal 4 n
Mtk) i  7S
Corn « 2*
Sovrana 7 M

The following quotation! ahow ihe range 
withm which these aecunties could ha ve been 
traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent U e  lt ‘4 I l ‘t
Southland Financial 12 - 12'#

The foUowma lb 30 N Y stock market 
quotations are uvniihed by Schneider Bernel 
Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods I7S
Cabot 14 >1
Celanese 33H
Cities Service S4 't

Ingerat 
IntCTNorth 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobile 
Penney a 
Ptaiiipa 
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southwctlem Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teiaco 
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago Silver Dec

IM>«71
44

I14h•r«204M4
S041224104114

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Partly cloudy skies and unseasonably warm temperatures 

dominated the Texas weather scene today.
Forecasts called lor partly cloudy skies and warm 

temperatures statewide Highs were to be mostly in the 70s.
Widespread fog and drizzle was reported over most of the 

.state early today Only the Panhandle and the mountains of 
Southwest Texas reported clear skies diring the pre-dawn 
hours

L^rly morning temperatures were in Ihe 30s and 40s over the 
western half of the state and in the 50s and 60s over the eastern 
half Extremes ranged from 35atMarfato68atSan Artonio.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Mostly cloudy and warm through Saturday 

Highs 70s Lows 55 northwest lo65 central and east.

South Texas — Partly cloudy to cloudy and warm through 
•Saturday with a few showers near coast today. Highs 70s except 
60s southwest and upper coast Lows 60s Highs Saturday 70s and 
low 80s

West Texas — Partly cloudy and mild through Saturday 
Highs 70s Lows mid 30s Panhandle and southwest to upper 50s 
southeast HighsSaturday mid 60s to mid 70s

Extended
Sunday Through Tuesday
.North Texas; Mostly cloudy and mild Sunday. Cloudy and 

cooler .Monday and Tue.sday Highs Sunday in the 70s coaling to 
the ,50s Monday and Tuesday Lows in the 50s Sunday dropping 
into the SOsMondav andTuesdav

South Texas Partly cloudy Sunday with highs in the 70s and 
80s Lows in the 50s and 60s. near 70 lower coast and Lower Rso 
Grande Valley Increasing cloudiness and turning cooler 
Monday Highs in the 60s and 70s. near 80extreme South Tsxas 
Lows in the 40s and .50s. 60s lower coast and lower valley 
Considerable cloudiness and cool Tuesday Highs in the 50s and 
60s. near 70 lower valley Lows in the 40s and 50s, near 60 lower 
coast and valley Intermitient light rain or drizzle beginning 
.Monday coniinuing into Tuesday

West Texas .Mostly cloudy Colder north Sunday and most 
sections .Monday and Tuesday Achanceof rain mainly southern 
half .Monday and Tuesday Highs Sunday 55 Panhandle to78 Big 
Bend cooling by Tuesday to 45 Panhandle to 65 Big Bend Lows 
Sunday ,30 Panhandle to 45 extreme south cooling by Tuesday to 
near 20 Panhandle to 35 extreme south

Diational weather
Arctic air is making .Montana bitterly cold and a winter storm 

warning was up today in Western Wyoming while sections of the 
Midwest are enjoying springlike temperatures 

The arctic air iay just east of the northern Rockies today and 
was making its way slowly southward The high at Cut Bank. 
Mont. Thursday was only 7 below zero.

East of the arctic air was a warm, moist air mass that was 
streaming northeastward, threatening Wyoming with snow 

Warm air was also rushing north into the nabon's midsection, 
bringing springlike temperatures as well as fog and drizzle 
Temperatures as high as 60 degrees were common as far north 
as Kansas and Missouri during the night

WORLOSCOPf: 1-Charles Percy; 2-True; 3-)ohn McCormack; 4-b; 5-a 
NEWSNAME: Griffin Bell 
MATCHWORDS: 1-c; 2-d; 3-b; 4-e; 5-a 
NEWSPICTURE: Las Vegas
SPORTUCHT: 1-Washington; 2-b; 3-Green Bay Packers; 4-b; 5-American

Man charged with criminal trespass
A Pampa furniture store owner — alleged to have repossessed a 

rented.fntertainmenl system from a house while the residents were 
away — has been charged with criminal trespassing.

Delbert Johnson. 56. of 2405 Cherokee wasarraipiedThirsday on 
the criminal trespass charges by Justice at the Peace Nat 
Lunsford, who set bond at $1.500 Johnson was released on a 
personal reoo^iizance bond Thursday afternoon

Johnson is the owner of Johnson's Home Furnishings. 406 S. 
CiQrler. a furniture business which also rents televisions and 
appliances

The charges were filed Ihursday after Mrs. Emilio Castillo of 
Pampa Mobile Home Park reporUM the birglary of the mobile

home sometime bet ween 8 30 am  and 5 p.m. on Dec. 1.
According to Gray County Sheriff's Office reports, a Cirtis - 

Mathis color televison - stereo combination was reported to be 
missing from the residence The report said the window screen was 
removed.from the window, the window raised and the door 
imlocked Entry wasbelievedto have beengained through thefront 
door, the report said

The case was first turned over as a burglary to the District 
Attorney's office, said Penny Birt. assiatant district attorney. She 
said it was later changed to criminal trespass and referred to Gray 
Oounty Attorney David Martindale Martindale was unavailable 
for comment early today.
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PAM PA BOARD OF 
REALTORS installed 1981 
officers Thursday night in 
an installation banquet a t 
the Pam pa Country Club. 
New officers are (above, 
from left) E lm er Balch, 
d i r e c t o r  a n d  p a s t  
p r e s i d e n t ;  M a r d e l le  
Hunter, director, one - 
year term ; Neva Weeks, 
president; Dena W hisler, 
se c re ta ry  - t r e a s u r e r ;  
Douglas Howard, vice - 
p r e s id e n t ;  an d  V e rl 
Hagaman, director, two - 
year term . Not shown are  
Dorothy Jeffrey, d irector, 
three - year te rm , and 
Melvin Ja j^oe, Region I 
vice - president. In photo 
at right. E lm er Balch. left, 
was presented a plaque for 
serving as president of the 
organization during 1980. 
and Roy Sparkm an, right, 
was presented a plaque for 
20 years of service with the 
Multiple Listing Service.

(Photos by Larry  C ross)

Carter will veto anti-busing bill
WASHINGTON (AP i — In a final battle with Congress. President 

Carter is vetoing legislation he says would undermine the powers of 
Ihe presidency by barring the government from seeking 
court-ordered busing to desegregate schools 

With the lame-duck session of Congress in its last hours, some 
congressional leaders say Carter's position may prevail — at least 
until Republican Ronald Reagan takes office and the more 
conservative 97th Congress convenes next month 

Carter told congressional leaders late Thirsday he will veto the 
$9 1 billion appropriation bill containing the anti-busing 
amendment

"For any president to accept this precedent would permit a 
serious encroachment on the powers of this office," Carter said. "1 
have a responsibility to my successors and to Ihe American people 
not to permit that encroachment to take place.''

Carter said the anti-busing amendment "would effectively allow 
the Congress to tell a president that there are certain constitutional 
remedies that he cannot ask the courts to apply."

Annoyed anti-busing leaders in Congress expressed little 
optimism that they could overturn the president s decision.

"We will do our best to override, but it is going to be difficult 
because the departing senators, many of whom are more liberal 
tharvihose who will replace them, will vote to uphold the veto," said 
Sen Jesse Helms. R-N C. "1 don't anticipate that we will win, but 
we will have a vote "

Sen Orrin Hatch. R-Utah. called the Carter decision a ' sorry 
mistake" and added; "1 think there would be enough votes to 
override that kind of a veto, but I am not sure that the Congress will 
have enough limetodo it."

Senate Republican leader Howard H Baker of Tennessee said 
rather than trying to override the veto. Congress probably will 
adopt a stopgap spending resolution to defer the issue until next 
yam...........  .................................................

However. Congress also may attach the anti-busing amendment 
to the stopgap resolution as well.

Carter said he would veto that as well despite the operatioflal 
problems such an action would cause for the government.

'But I would be shirking my constitutional responsibilities if I 
allowed this unprecedented encroachment on executive authority 
and responsibility to prevail." Cartersaid. . "  '"X

The president said ous'ing shouldbeusedonly as a last resort, w t 
he added; "Busing is not the real issue here. The real issue is 
whether it is proper for the Congress to prevait the president from 
carrying out his constitutiwial responsibility to enforce the 
Constitution and the laws of theUnited States."

The amendment was attached to an appropriations bill for the 
Justice. Slate and Commerce departments ,

It would bar government attorneys from filing or joining court 
actions requesting desegregation plans that call for busing children 
farther than the school closest to their homes.

Senators in line for new duties'
WASHINGTON (APi — New committee assignments are in store 

for Sens John Tower and Lloyd Bentsen when the new Congress 
starts next year

Bentsen. D-Texas. will add the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence to his slate of committee assignments while Tower. 
R-Texas. will trade his seat on the Senate Rules Committee for one 
on the Senate Budget Com m ittee 

The Senate Democratic Caucus voted late Wednesday to 
recommend Benisen's- additional duty. Tower's change was 
approved by the Senate Re^blican Conference Thursday 

Bentsen aLso is a member of the Joint Economic Committee, the 
Senate Finance Committee and the Senate Environment and Public 
Works Com mi tee

Tower's accession to the chairmanship of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee when Republicans lake over as the Senate's 
majority party in January was approved officially Wednesday 
night by the panel's Republican members 

The "Texas Republican also is a member of the Senate Banking 
Committee and holds the chairmanship of the Republican Policy

Commitlee. the third ranking position among Senate Republican» 
Tower said he was making the move to the budget committee 

because it is a strategic location to put into effect the public's call 
for the government to establish spending priorities.

"We face the challenge of meeting all o«- government's basft 
obligations while restoring fiscal responsibility." he said in a 
staiement. "It is a long task but 1 believe it can be done."

Benisen said his new committee assignment offered the chance 
to i n c r e a s e __his e f f or t s  to improve the nation 's
intelligence-gathering operation.

"Given today s world situation it is clearly vital that we take 
every possible step to strengthen our intelligence capability." he 
.said in a statemeni 'A strong and effective intelligence capability 
is fundamental to our survival as the leader of free world 
democracies "

Two bills sponsored by Bent sen affecting the Central Intelligence 
Agency became law this year, including a measure to limit the 
number of congressional committees having access to secret 
intelligence information.

Goat project has cattlemen smiling
MAYHILL. N M. i APi — Goats have never been a particularly 

beloved species
Cattlemen, in particular, have traditionally shinned the shaggy 

beasts, known lor voracious and eclectic appetites
But Elmer Curtis and his herd of 100 goals may be about to 

change ail that
If Cirtis' experiment in the Lincoln National Forest turns out 

right, he may even endear the little critters to forest rangers.
A hundred goats have been herded into portions of the southern 

New Mexico forest where pesky underbrush hampers firefighting 
efforts and keeps grass from growing

Cows, deer and other animals won't eat the wavy leaf oak brush, 
but goats love it. and Cortis hopes his herd will eat enough of the 
hardy plant to persuade the U.S Forest Service to let him put even 
more goals in the forest

Forestry rangers refer to Cirtis goats as "biological vegetation 
manipulators "

"They've done a wonderful job" so far. "I'm real happy." said 
Cirtis. whose Angora goats have been grazing for three months in a 
30-acre area about 60 miles north of the New Mexico-Texas border

The same range is also used as pastureland by 36 cattlemen with 
grazing permits, although the goats, unlike the cattle, are not 
allowed to roam freely. They are kept inside a movable fence 
electrified with a solar-recharged. 12-volt battery.

The animals are penned in to keep independent-minded goats 
from running away and starting wild herds.

"We already have wild horses and wild burros.' 
Snyder, chief of game management in Santa Fe.

The "hot" fence also keeps out wolves and mountain lions and 
allows forest rangers to see how"effective the goats are at 
controlling the underbrush

If the experiment works, forest rangers would not have to use 
controversial herbicides or hire teams of men to clear the brush 
manually. Ranger conservationist Mike Rising said the underbrush 
constitutes a fire hazard because it grows over cleared a re ^  
designed to contain forest fires and allows small forest fires to 
"jump "to other areas

The forest rangers also hope the goats will trample in the ground 
grass seeds that will be sprinkled over each area before the 
animals are brought in.

Cirtis will eventually seek permission tograze2.000goatsonthe 
underbrush He purchased the 100-head herd in Del Rio and said 
some of them have gained 30 pounds since they left the Texas 
desert

"They must think they have died and gone to heaven, "he said *
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Wood grand jury meets for third day
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — A federal grand jury 

im’cstigating the assassination of U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr has recalled the wife of convicted hit 
imm Charles V Harrelson reportedly to explore his 
ahili on the day of the sisying.

Joan Starr Harrelson. and her daughter; Theresa 
^SUrr Jasper, spent all day Thursday at the federal 
oourthouse but were not called into the grand jiry  
room. They were asked to return today.

Hairelson's attorney. Bohert Tarrant of HnusUin 
•was upset at the direction the grand jury investigation 
was taking and called it “a waste of your money and 
mine." He said Harrelson claimed to haveanironclad 
alibi.

Cki Thursday, the grand jurors questioned a barber, 
a sunglasses salesman and an optician who allegedly 
saw Harrelson in Dallas on May 29.1979. the day Wood

was gunned down at his San Antonio home
Tarrant said he felt the grand jiry 's  witness list 

indicated the panel was attempting to knock down 
Harrelson's alibi

Ihe attorney said Harrelson told him that at least 
nine people saw him in Dallas on the day of the 
assassination Harrelson said he purchased a cashier's 
check and loaned some golf clubs to« friend that day. 
Tarrant said.
. The grand jury also spent 4Q minutes with Assistant 
U.S. Attorney James Kerr who narrowly escaped ah 
assassination attempt here on Nov 21.19^

Kerr appeared at the federal court house in the 
company of two deputy federal marshals. He has been 
under federal protection since he escaped an 
attempted assassination six months before Wood. 63. 
was shot in the back with a 243caliber bullet

Kerr said last month he believes the same people 
who wanted him killed were behind Wood's death Kerr 
prosecuted many of the narcotics cases in Wood's court 
that earned the judge the nickname "Maximum John" 
for the stiff sentences he imposed.

The investigation has appeared to focus on Harrelson 
and his associates since he appeared in a police lineup 
at Houston on Nov. 20. A source said several witnesses 
identified Harrelson as a man they saw outside Wood's 
town house complexthe day Wood was killed.

It also was learned Thursday that another reputed 
Harrelson associate. George Edward "Pete" Kay, 38. 
of Huntsville, was acquitted in a 1977 trial at Durant. 
Okla.. on charges he participated in the ambush 
slaying of two Oklahoma men.

PAMPA NiWS Md>r. S, i«M t

Rangers arrest Tyler 
oil man for murder

TYLER. Texas (API — A member of a 
wealthy Tyler family has been arrested on a 
capital murder charge in connection with the 
fatal shooting of a grocer five years ago.

Bobby Joe Manziel. 38. was a rrest^  Thursday 
flO A .f ^ l i^  indictment returned earlier in the 
day by a 7ih District Court grand jiry. Manxiel. 
who d ^ rib e d  himself as a self-eniployed oil and 
land leasing agent, was released after posting 
825.000 bond set by District Judge Donald 
Carroll.

The arrest was made by Texas Rangers. Smith 
County sheriff's officers and representatives of 
District Attorney Hunter Brush

The Mictment also named a second lyier 
n«n in connection with the 1975 slaying of Tyler í 
grocer Johnny Lee "Red" Hopson. The second | 
man was arrested Thursday but net officially I 
booked. |

A third man was arrested two months ago and! 
dnrged with muMer in cóñhection with the^ 
sihying <

Harold Hiawatha Stokes. 38. of Granite. Okla..* 
was arrested on Sept 8 by Texas Rangers and. 
Dallas-based FBI agents. Stokes was denied 
bond and has been in the Smith Couirty jail at' 
Tyler since his arrest

Names in the news
LONDON (AP) — The rock group Led Zeppelin, creator of such 

«"heavy rock " classics as "Stairway to Heaven." is breaking up 
because of the death of drummer John Bonham.

In a statement on Thursday, the band said it could not go on as 
before out of respect for Bonham's family and because of a "sense 
of undivided harmony felt by ourselves and our manager "

Bonham, who helped fouiiicl the band 12 years ago. was found dead 
’ Sept 25 at the mansion owned bynhe group's lead guitarist. Jimmy 

Page, in Windsor. 30 miles west of London, 
a Bonham died as a result of inhaling vomit after drinking about 40 
shots of vodka in 12 hours, according to a coroner's inquest 

ITiere had been speculation the group might seek a new drummer 
re-form, as The Who did after the death of its drummer. Keith 

Aloon. But Thursday's short statement apparently meant the group 
would never record or play together again.

^ ELDORA. Iowa (AP I — Larr« Hagman is interested in hats, but 
he finds at least one cap in his cdlection to be very boaring 

Hagman. who wears a large cowboy hat while portraying the evil 
oil tycoon J.R. Ewing on the hit CBS series "Dallas." was 

;;discussing his hat collection on a recent television talk show when 
Pat O'Reilly just happened to tune him in.

O'Reilly works for International Boar Semen of Eldora. a firm 
.^that extracts semen from male pigs and markets it worldwide to 

impregnate sows. O'Reilly decided to send Hagman one of the 
company's promotional caps to add to his collection 

Hagman wrote back, saying he thought the cap was "fantastic" 
aiKl enclosing 850 to pay for 16 more hats for members of the 
"Dallas "crew

California, German firm s 
planning new fuel project

HOUSTON I AP I — A California public utility and a West German 
pipeline firm may become partners in a 82.34 billion Wyoming coal 

'gasification project Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co is 
developing

. A preliminary agreement revealed Thursday provides a 
'one-third interest each for Pacific Gas and Electric Co. of San 

Francisco and Ruhrgas Aktiengesellschaft of Essen 
Richard L. O'Shields. Panlundle Eastern chairman, said the 

•'arrangement is contingent upon a definitive agreement by June 30.
The Houston firm had announced earlier its WyCoalGas Inc 

subsidiary has applied to the Department of Defense for a $1 78 
billion loan guarantee to finance the plant's stage one construction 
costs approximating 82 34 billion 

Preconstruction work scheduled for completion by mid-1982 is 
expected to cost 847 million, of which 812.9 million is being 
advanced by the DOE. O'Shields said the preliminary agreement 

^also provides that Pacific Gas and Ruhrgas each contribute up 85 
'million for such costs by June 30.

Under a partnership arrangement. WyCoalGas would continue as 
the manager and operator and about one-half of the annual output 

-of about 25 billion cubic feet of synthetic gas would be allocated for 
•‘purchase by Pacific Gas.

LOUISVILLE. Ky (AP) — The leukemia that has plagued Col. 
Harland Sanders, founder and symbol of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
restaurants, flared up again recently, said a spokesman for the 
fast-food chain

The blood disease had been in remission since S ep tem b^  
according to John Cox. a spokesman for Kentucky Fried C^hjekm. 
Q)x said Thursday the flareup "means Sanders won't^^e going 
home from the hospital any time soon"

Sanders. 90. was admitted to Louisville Jewish Hospital early last 
month for treatment of an infection of the kidney and bladder. Last 
Monday Cox reported Sanders' condition had improved, and said he 
might ^  guig home shortly.

“The Colonel is undergoing chemotherapy treatments again." 
Cox said. "His condition is listed as serious but not critical."

irfe c t S le e p e r  
P i l l o w  S o f t .

Ruhrgas operated the first corhmercial Lurgi process synthetic 
gas plant and presently is involved in a 875 million research project 
aimed at increasing methane output through use of the (ierman 

.developed process.
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Rubies
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Jewelry in the Store 
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Pompa's Oldest Home Owned and Operated Jewelry Store 
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Heavenly comfort 
on top.

Firm, deep, 
support inside.’*
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protect your home 

and family. Has loud 
65-db. alarm. Guards] 

multiple entries.^ 
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Battery operated.
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Perfect Sleeper’ 
Executive Suite

Seita;
-INIiOW-eOMFORT VWTHAH.TRA FIRM SUPPORT---------------------
"Pillow Soft.” Serta’s unique, ultra comfort top construction is 
added to an extraordinary combination of insulation and upholstery 
and covered with a custom-loomed, deep quilted damask.

TW IN FULL KING
1̂99®® 2̂59®® 5429®®

2 Pc. Set 2 Pc. Set 3 Pc. Set

Makers of the famous
Perfect Sleeper*

H u n y!
Serta’s special suggested retail 
price advertised nationwide on The 
Sertapedic mattress and foundation 
will be on ly  puU Size

* i O * r

Queen Size King S ize

N O W ...SLEEP THE SPACE AGl 
WAY WITH M ^
THE SERTA 
LECTRABED
ELECTRICALLY ADJUSTABLE 

SLEEPING
D e s i e ^  on the space-flight concept 
of a sleeping surface contoured to the 
natural curve of your body. At the 
touch of the fina

t t i a a
by Serta

iingertip control, Lec- 
trabed adjusts to the exact position of 
your choice, for sleeping, reading, 
tM t c W n E T ^ T r a v iy m

priced
from $ g d 9 ® ®

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
S :5 S n a ia f l iw s (a ta a » e c ta H K w n a ia w K c M I
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B a s a  u t  P*ac« Begin With Me
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Singing of carols 
still constitutional

Busing idea should 
never have come

The anti - busing bill that was passed by the Senate and House recen tly  was 
the result of a continuing effort by North Carolina S enator Je sse  Helm s to get 
the nation's schools out of the busing business

It was a go<Kl move, and one that should have been taken  y e a rs  ago. Busing 
little children across town, away from their homes and neighborhoods, is an 
arrogant intrusion into the affairs of people who love th e ir  ch ild ren  and w ant 
the best for them

Back when busing was being forced upon the South, school d is tr ic ts  were 
changed so that the federally • mandated rac ia l mix w as m et. Som e new 
schools were built and others were strategically  located.

All over the country, busing continues as surely as the eng ines s ta r t  up each 
morning Little children barely able to see out the windows a re  bundled up 
early and shipped across town in a grand effort to m ix w hite with b lack or vice 
versa

The. a few days ago. Senator Helms dropped his little am en d m e n t into the 
Senate hopper It would forbid the D epartm ent of Ju s tice  b u re a u c ra ts  from 
promoting forced busng And it would do it by controlling the pu rse  s tr in g s.

There was immediate and plaintiff wailing from the libe ra l m em  b ers  of the 
Senate But when the votes were counted, the to ta l stood a t 42-38 in favor. 
Twenty - one Democrats and 21 Republicans supported  the a m en d e n t: 26 
Democrats and 12 Republicans opposed it

The sky will not fall if busing is stopped Education  will go on. and  with 
greater ease and less strain and at much less expense. Few b lacks or w hites 
like busing It is wrong and should be stopped

Attendance at any school should be as voluntary as possible. Once th a t goal is 
reached, mark that down as one big step for the people who m ak e  up our
society

Americans value higher education highly ,1 C
By Oscar CMley

TatHDost in my “good newt" file is the 
statistic that more students are enrolled in 
UA oolleges and universities this fall than 
ever before. For the first time, the number 
isoverUmillioa.

IMs is despite the fact that moat colleges 
have raised their tuition and room charges, 
some steeply. It coats over $10,000 a year 
now to go to Harvard.

Granted, college education is not a sure 
road to success and happiness, but it 
certainly leads In that direction. It enables 
one to think and understand, not merely 
memorize and repeat. He can desist and 
plan, not just operate. It introduces one to 
the world of ideas as well as the world of 
action.

Adults better than youth can appreciate 
the value of higher education. It fallows 
that those in the twilight of life can serve 
greatly by encouraging and helping youth 
to go to college.

Private oolleges -  and they number 
nearly half of all the institutions of higher 
learning -  depend on two.main sources of 
income: tuition fees from students and 
gifts from well - wishers

The total amount of money given outright 
to colleges each year is large, enormous in

fact. The aggregrate of wealth given in real 
estate, stocks and bonds, and deferred 
claims is even greater.

I find it remarkable that this big and 
booming industry of higher education is. to 
a  ta r ^  degree, naainteined by voluntary 
giving. College endowment funds are not 
extorted by taxation. They am not a quid 
pro quo payment -  unless you think of the 
quo as psychic in natire. It is not a 
payment for anything. It is just given, out 
of the goodness of people's hearts and the 
wisdom of their brains.

No other substantial enterprise -  unless 
the Christian church -  is so liberally 
finmoed in this manner. It makes one 
wonder whether government taxes and 
business prices are the only ways to 
finance undertakings. Maybe even 
government could be financed by voluntary 
giving.

Colleges have devised attractive ways of 
giving -  ways by which one can give the 
college money or property now and still 
keep and use it. or use the income from it, 
until he dies. One can even escape being 
taxed on this income.

"If you plan to give your residence to 
Ohio Northern.” reads a brochure of my 
favorite institution, “you can get present

income tax savings by deeding the 
property now and keeping the right to live 
kiitforlifq.''

' If one piWcrs to give his college a gift of 
cash, or stocks and bonds, he can set up a 
“unitruBt.’' which is like giving deferred 
real estate. He gives the nwney or 
securities to a trustee, which may be the 
college itself or a bank that agrees to act 
for it, and the trustee agrees to pay him 
interest on it yearly, a t a fixed rate, as long 
as he lives. When he dies, the college gets 
the principal.

This savors of having your cake and 
eating it. too -• or eating the frosting on it.

It also has the merit of absoivng one 
from the necessity of making a will, or acts 
as a substitute, or part substitute, for a 
will. And it interests the giver in the 
institution -  in what it teaches, how its 
football or maybe debating teams do. how 
pretty the flowerbeds on the campus are.

If he Uves nearby, he takes a more 
charitable view of the pranks played by the 
students on Hallowe'en. He slips into the 
dining hall and has a snack with them now 
and then. He may even venture to sign up 
for a course in philosophy, or Chaucer, or 
physics. Why not? It is his school.

"Going to c o lle g e "  Once it was

Ronald Reagan's reported decision to delay for a t least a year the tuition tax  
credits he supported during his campaign rep resen ts  a fu n d am en ta l m istake 
that may do more to undermine Reagan's intended re s to ra tio n  of trad itio n a l 
values than any other act of his presidency.

The prospect was for $500 credits for fam ilies paying only a few thousands of 
dollars a year in taxes, if they were spending $1.000 on p riv a te  school tu itio n . 
Now Reagan is said to have found the $5 - 6 billion tre a su ry  loss from such a 
write - off to be unacceptable as he tries to balance the federa l budget.

Such a choice reflects a misguided sense of p rio rities. D ark ly , it suggests  a 
belief that tax cuts are on a par with expenditure add itions and m ust be 
sacrificed to the Bottom Line. If this thinking holds tru e  ac ro ss  the board . 
Reagan s economic plan is gutted. Tax cuts m ust com e f irs t: they are not to be 
traded off to obtain a healthier economy, because they ARE the ticke t to 
restored prosperity, along with reduced public spending. One will not work 
without the other

Further, the educational tax credit is in a special c lass  b ecau se ' it has 
objectives beyond just letting resources rem ain in p riv a te  hands for effective 
investmen\__ Its case is one of basic fairness, for one: the would - be rec ip ien ts 
of the credit are currently paying for governm ent schools th a t they do not use. 
and thus being made to pay twice for th ^ r  ch ild ren 's instruction .

Also, the credit is important from the standpoint of p riva te  schools — 
elementary, secondary and college — trying to com pete and stay  alive in a 
world dominated by their well - fed sta te  co u n terp arts . The public schools 
usually can hire the best - paid teachers, offer the best equ ipm ent and locate a 
branch nearest the pupil's home. The private schools can only hope to offer a 
better environment that results from effective d iscipline, h igher s ta n d a rd s , 
parental involvement and a desire on the part of s tuden ts to learn . Those 
attributes are not priceless. At some point a paren t will decide th a t they aren  t 
worth the extra cost, particularly if his disposable Incom e is s tr ic tly  lim ited . 
TTie tax credit would effectively lower the price of p riva te  schools by hundreds 
of dollars

When parents have a real choice of schools, the ir children  can have a rea l 
choice of values

There is no higher budget priority than that.

HUCME

“Got any last words? Make it something upbeat, in keeping with our tradition
al American values.”

The Supreme Court has realistically acknow ledged the  im possib ility  of 
hermetically sealing the public schools against religion. Its recen t decision to 
allow the singing of Christmas carols and the observance of o ther religious 
holidays in the schools of Sioux Falls. S.D., is a seasoned response to an effort 
by the American Civil Liberties Union to banish relig ious influences in the 
schools

Now Sioux Falls children can have C hristm as p ro g ra m s and even sing
Silent Night along with Winter W onderland' in the ir c lassroom s. But it 

remains clear that the purely religious aspects of church holidays m ust be 
reserved for the home and church. In upholding a ruling th a t the schools m ay 
celebrate holidays with 'a religious and secular b as is ."  the court has invited a 
strongly secular dilution of observances lu ^ tu d e n ts . C h ris tm as. H annukah . 
Blaster and Passover will be treated as cu ltu ral, r a th e r  than  sp ir itu a l 
experiences

This is inevitable if religious holidays a re  to be observed  at all in the 
cosmopolitan racial, cultural and religious mix of A m erican  public schools. 
But toemphasize Santa Claus, for exam pie. a t the expense of sp ir itu a l values is 
a diminution of Christmas which must be rectified outside the public schools.

By allowing the most religion that can be to lerated  in se cu la r  public school 
systems, the Supreme Court has assumed that hom e, chu rch  and synagogue 
will continue to take responsibility for the spiritual education  of young people

/ ? /  never play golf like Snead

■ U l  i i t i t  • I t

I will never play golf in the sixties, rarely 
in the seventies. To that extent, compared 
to Sam Snead. lam  "retarded"

Elach of us. compared to others of us. is 
less agile, less coordinated, less eloquent, 
less perceptive. One way or another we are 
all retarded.

Recently I visited "The Lambs " north of 
Chicago and "The Meadows" near 
Oklahoma C ity, where less gifted 
individuals are given a chance to become 
as useful to themselves and to others as 
they can be.

And who knows how much more?
Son Paul, researching stories for THE 

REST OF THE STORY, remembers a boy 
named Al who attended only grammar 
school, and that for only three months, 
because he was considerd by his teachers 
to be "addled": today we would say 
"retarded"
The boy characterized as an ineducable

nitwit, a dunce, the bottom of the class, 
subsequently taught by only his mother at 
home ~ became Thomas Alva Edison.

Thomas Jefferson had a speech defect. 
John Adams was subject to extreme 
depression. Jam es Madison was an 
epileptic.

Lu cís  parents knew something was 
wrong with her but they did not know what 
Her high school grades were mostly D's. 
Lucí could not com prehend, was 
chronically confused, became belligemet. 
suffered blackouts.

An optometrist discovered that Luci s 
problem was in her eyes. While she had 20 - 
20 vision, she nonetheless suffered " visual 
decoordination"

After appropriate therapy. L.B.J.'s 
daugher. Lucí Johnson, demonstrated 
consistent scholastic excellence.

Less enlightened generations frequently

Coping with the SAT’s
By William Steif

Don"! try to push your kids into your 
dreamworld, "saysaliceJ Irby

Ms. Irby is a button -b right brunette in 
her 40s. Her daughter. Andi. 19. is 
"comfortable and doing fairly well" in her 
second year at the University of Virginia

Alice Irby says she "didn't encourage 
Andi to strive for a highly competitive 
college" —that is. for the Ivy League.

The "dream world" Mrs. Irby talks 
about is one that ambitious parents create 
for their children in the big leap from high 
school to college

She knows She has been auniversity 
teqacher: and a director of admissions at 
rutgers Uniersity in New Jersy. Two yers 
ago she left Rogers to come to Washington 
as vice president of the Educational 
Testiqg Service, the Princeton. N.H. outfit 
that prepares the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(SATl.

You may recall that recently there was a 
big flap about the SAT, a standardized 
multiple - choice test for college • bound 
high schoolers made up of separate verbal 
and math sections. A Ralph nader 
investigative team took a hrd look at the 
SATk and said they were unfair becauM 
they don't predict well enough, or predict

the wrong things, or fail to masure traits of 
character, or are culturally biased, or are 
susceptible to coaching, or are devised in 
secret. Or all of the above

Even before the investigative report 
came out last January. Nader - inspired 
Pulibc Interest Research Groups had 
attacked the SATs and got New York's 
Igislature to enact a law mandating that 
test answers be available to those who took 
the tests For a price, naturally

Rep. Ted Weiss. D-N.Y.. introduced a bill 
in the House seeking to transform the New 
York statute into federal law. Legislation 
similar to new Yhork's was introduced in 23 
state legislatures, but nothing came of it.

As it's turned out. only 7 percent of those 
talking SATs in new Yhork spent the $4 
needed to see the test answers, and these 
have been wealtheir, white, high • corii^ 
youngsters, new York law had another 
result, though: 20 of 26 testing programs, 
feeling harassed, left the state.

Weiss' legilsation didn't go anywhere and 
isn't likely to. Its chief support, outside of 
Nader's organizations, came from the 1.8 
million • member National Elducation 
Association, whkh doesn’t like testing 
because it tends to reflect on teachers’ 
competence.

locked away the inarticulate child or pre - 
doomed him or her to lifelong dependency.

A baseball player who will forever 
struggle with a speech defect was one of the 
heroes of the 1980 world series -  Willie 
Aikens.

Individuals whose only struggle may be 
with words -  who have a difficult time 
enunciating their thoughts -  may be 
otherwise normal, even brilliant.

But th ru s t u n p rep a re d  into an 
environment of what the world calls 
"normalcy" they may be abused, driven 
deeper into themselves.

Thus the most effective training 
programs allow them the association of 
others with similar problems while they 
learn to overcome.

Pauline Koch's son had difficulty 
speaking. Asked the simplest question, the 
response was agonizingly hesitant. He 
knew the answer but could not express 
himself

The boy's father had given up, resigned 
himself to a son who was "not normal." 
would "never amount to anything."

The boy never uttered a wor|d until he 
was three and was still havirig diffulty 
expressing himself at nine

You remember him as Albert Einstein
Now. as son Paul would say. you know 

THE REST OF THE STORY
(ci 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

something only the sdons of the rich and * 
the distinguished did. Now, the daughters * 
md sons of the corn grower and the 
assembly line worker go. It is the common , 
thing to go to college. e

And it is the making of a better America. ,

Space interest • 
waning ^

V o y a g e r  has provided us dramatic viesrs 
of Saturn and iU rings and moons. 
Scientists should enjoy the feast while they 
can. for after the feast comes famine.

A second V oysger m aking the 
interplanetary tour will reach Saturn for 
another look next August. Hien. only one* 
planetary probe remains on the agenda for 
the National Aeronautics and Space , 
Administration — sending a spacecraft into* 
orbit around the planet Jupiter in the late 
1980s.

The rest is silence, as far as further U.S. 
deep • space exploration is concerned. The 
space shuttle which NASA is developing 
with the Defense Department is scheihiled , 
for its first launch next year, but that« 
piloted reusable space vehicle has no 
miasians at present beyond the application, 

lof s p ^  technology from earth - orbiting 
satellites.

The Apollo moon landings a decade ago , 
seemed to open a door on future spao^ 
travel, but that door has been slowly 
swinging shut. Proposals for a major space 
effort on the Apollo scale — perhaps a 
manned mission to Venus or Mars — have 
been getting nowhere in WashingUm, 
where there are few lobbyists to argue for 
spending on space. Says Christopher Kraft( ' 
the familiar figure from mission control 
who is still on the job at the Johnson Space 
Center in Houston. "We're in a holdn^ 
pattern until something comes along that 
arouses new interest "

If there is not much interest in space in 
Washington, there is interest elsewhere. 
The Russians have had manned space 
fli^ t all to themselves for several years, 
setting endurance records in their orbitting 
space lab and adding cosmonauts from the 
satrilite countries to their ^ c e  crews to 
show the glories of Communist solidarity.

Western Europe is developing its own 
Ariane space • craft through the 11 • nation 
European Space Agency, The Chinse aré 
said to be training astronauts for their 
space program. Even India is planning ^  
spend $1 billion on space satellites. Isspaoe 
flight going to join nuclear power as a 
tedvwlogy the Americans perfected aqd 
then surrenered to other countries for the 
follow-through?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Dec. 5. the 340th day of 
1900. There are 26 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history; • .
On Dec. S. 1848. President James Polk 

triggered the gold rush of '49 when he 
announced that gold had been discovered in 
California. i

Onthisdate; *
In 1492, C h ris to p h er Columbus 

discovered the West Indian island of Santo 
Domingo.

In 1776. the first scholastic fraternitiyin 
America. PM Beta Kappa, was organized 
at the college of William and Mary in 
Williamsburg, Va.

In 1933. Prohibition endbd as Utah 
became the 36th state to ratify the 21st 
amendment, which repealed the 18th.

Ser
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AbotU the hostages
T hart parhap i wara timaa Ronald 

Reagan talked when he ahould have 
liftened.

But on one crucial occaaion, he remained 
mute and for that he deserves respect

Toward the final and most intense heat of 
the campaign, Reagan refused comment 
on the U.S. hostage issue. He did not reduce 
Hves at stake to a political gambk and In 
silenoe gained stature as 8 statesman.

DoubtkBs Iranian offidala had great fun

trying to manipulate the U.S.alaetkii, jiat 
as for more than one year they have 
attempted to control this couim7  by 
holding our citizens in jeopardy. To the 
credit of Reagan, and, to a lesser degree. 
Carter, their election eve antics were 
spoiled.

Perhaps with the election of Reagan. 
Iranian militants and other terrorist • 
motivated groups will think twice before 
alrikiiM out at the United States
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Costs cut contest candidates
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (API —The mother of one 

•1 the w inners in the trouble-plagued 
Missouri-Kansas Baby Miss America pageant 
has called the costs of attending national hnals in 
Texas next week "ridiculous "
'  At least five of the nine winners in the pageant 
say they will not attend the finals because of the 
cost. Parents said it would cost them $IJ00 to 
82.000 to attend the nationals in Houston Dec 
U-2I.

A check by The Kansas City Star of the nine 
winhers of the Oct 9 pageant found Five planned 
to bypass the national competition and one 
planned to attend The other three families had 
unlisted telephone numbers and could not be 
reached ,

They said a brochure explaining the nationals 
•told of a $350 sponsor’s fee. $75 for photography 
expenses, at least $125 for advertising coats.$l 

• from each of 200 "boosters" and $8 to $10 forea^ 
family member to watch each six events and 
the finals

"We’ve had some financial trouble, and we 
don't have the monev to go,” said Tracy

Matthias of Topeka, whose 3-year-old daughter. 
Jessica, won her age category at the regional 
contest. "I think it (the costi was ridiculous We 
would have had too much money wrapped up in
it."

The regional pageant, sponsored by Baby Miss 
America Pageant Productions Inc. of Metairie. 
La . had been scheduled for Aug . 7 in Kansas City 
but was postponed until Oct. 9.

Debra Crawford of Monett. Mo., whose 
3yaar-old son. Christopher, was a winner in 
Kansas City, said asking sponsors for donations 
was "kind of like begging " She said a letter 
outlining requirem ents for the national 
competition didn't arrive until Nov. 2.

"I dion't think we could come up with all that 
money." she said. "I don't think they gave us 
enough time."

Some regional winners, who made the trip to 
Kansas City in August only to learn the pageant 
had been postpone, said they were concerned 
the same problem would occur with the nationals 
in Houston.

Tax-free housing bonds stopped
WASHINGTON (AP) — A measure restricting 

states and localities from issuing tax exempt 
housing mortage bonds is waiting for President 

'Carter’s signature. «
1he bill including that provision received Final 

congressional approval Wednesday. It is a 
compilation of proposals to increase government 
revalues and cut federal spending during the 
current budget year.

The new restrictions eventually will eliminate 
the tax-free bonds for housing 

In recent years, state and local governments 
have issued large amounts of tax-exempt 
development bonds to finance the purchase of 
owner occupied homes. Typically, the 
government agency will issue the bonds and lend 
Die money to private institutions, which, in turn, 
make loans for individuals to buy homes.

The new legislation generally would allow 
tax-exempt bonds to be used for single-family, 
owner-occupied homes only if the money is for

the borrower’s principal home and the bot 'ower 
has not been a homeowner for the past three 
years.

Michael Keeling, an aide to Rep. J.J. Pickle. 
D-Texas. said the federal restrictions resemble 
the guidelines imposed last year by the Texas 
Legislature

Any bonds issued in 1980 would be tax exempt 
as long as the proceeds a re used within one year

Rules are provided to take care of programs 
underway.

The bill also limits the total amount of housing 
bonds that may be issued in each state to $200 
million or 9 percent of mortgages originating in 
the state in the past three years, whichever is 
greater

Sen. Russell Long. D-La.. said the stricter 
House bilLwas modified in conference committee 
to insure that state and local govemmerns will be 
able to operate housing programs in the future.

Environmental future predicted
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The future looks 

gkxuny for the world’s environment unless 
today’s apathetic attitudes change in the coming 
years, p r^ict a presidential adviser and a state 
legislator.
.<Gus Speth, director of the President’s Council 
on Environmental Quality, was the keynote 
speaker Thursday for a meeting on enviormental 
legislation. The two-day session is sponsbred by 
Fbr the People. Inc., a non-profit corporation 
working for public education on environmental 
osues I

"I wish 1 had some good news to bring to you,” 
Speth said before reeling off a checklist of 
brewing ecological catastrophes.

Rep. Fred Agnich, R-Dallas. said. “I’m not a 
doomsdayer." b jt then issued a similarly 
disturbing prediction.

Speth worked on Global 2000. a report to the 
president on possible world conditions in the year
ino

He warned the audience (n the House chamber 
that residents of wealthy nations will suffer if 
ttey do not abandon their arrogant attitude that 
*the riches of the earth are ours to plunder."

“It’s beginning to cause permanent damage to 
the planet’s natural resource base." he said. “I t /
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Half-holu* behind 
bars inspires
judge to pay up
BEL’TON. Texas t AP) —An East Texas county ju d p  recently 

found himself on the other side of the bars in the Bell County 
Jail.

Harrison County Judge Richard Andersoa 31. was ordered 
’Ditrsday to 10 days in jail lor contempt and non-payment of 
child support payments

However. 109Ui District Judge J.F;^Clawson suspended all but 
four hours of the sentence after Anderson agreed to write checks 
for almost $10.000 in back child support payments, attorneys' 
fees and court costs.

Anderson, a Marshall lawyer, was divorced in October 1974 
from his wife. Dale Owens of the Bell County community of 
Marker Heights, but court records showed he had not paid 
$175-a-month p-’yments for the past four years. His daughter is 
now 12.

About 30 minutes his jail term began. Anderson agreed to 
make up the back payments and was released about 4 p m. to go 
to Gawson’s court, where he wrote checks for $9.100 in back 
payments. $500 in attorneys' fees and $87 in court costs

Anderson then returned to jail to serve the remaining hours of 
punishment imposed by Clawson.

Clawson said the sentence was suspended after 8 p.m. on 
condition the checks would be honored when presented for 
payment to the First National Bank in Marshall 6)7 Anderson's 
ex-wife.

JSiberia may hold  
largest o il reserve

is now a challenge that rivals the global aims 
race in importance"

The Global 2000 report projects a world 
population of six billion in 20 years, with most of 
the new population in poor nations.

Half the world's population in 2000 will live 
withan “absence of hope," he said.

He cited the testimony of a witness at a recent 
public hearing as an example of cirrent 
attittideS'loward the environment

“Future generations, humbug." the witness 
said "What have they done for us?"

Agnich. a geologist, said the 1970s were the 
“easy years" for environmental decisions.

“ It was the in thing to do. Everybody wanted to 
clean up the environment,” he said

In the 1980s. he said. Americans are learning 
about the high cost of cleaning up.

Agnich said the skyrocketing world population 
must be slowed. ^

“Unless we can somehow limit those numbers, 
there will be those who have energy and those 
who don't." he said.

He predicted "fam ine, pestilence and 
warfare” will prevent the world from reaching 
the populations predicted in some reports.
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PARIS (AP) — A French oil induitry bulletin 
today reported the discovery of a giant oil field in 
western Siberia, which if correct, would be 
history's largest.

The Bulletin of the Petroleum InduAry quoted 
the Swedish consultant firm of Petrostutbes as 
saying the oil reserves in the field are estinuited 
at 619 billion tons.

The reported reserves are said to be "several 
times" larger than those initially discovered in 
the entire Middle East.

The bulletin said if the ’'incredibie'’ report 
turns out to be true, the discovery would

represent twice as much as the recoverable 
reserves of 300 billion tons estimated at the 
Istanbul Energy Conference of 1977.

There are seven barrels in a toa and each 
barrel contains 42 gallons.

'The bulletin said the information was passed' 
on to Petrostudles by experts rf the Soviet 
Geology Ministry, who called the discovery "a 
unique and sensational natural phenenoenon." 
especially since about 50 percent of the Find is 
likely to be extracted without too much 
cMFiculty

A resume of the Petrostudles report was made 
available to the induAry bulletin iiFParts.

Description of rapist issued

M arked b ilk  used in  car deal
MARLIN (API — A car bought in Temple Tuesday afternoon 

was paid for with marked $20 bills taken in a $50.000 robbery 
earlier in the day from the First State Bank of Chilton, 
authorities said.

Falls County Sheriff Larry Pamplin said two 19-year-old 
Temple men were believed en route to Michigan inthe car

Justice of the Peace Robert McGruder of Marlin issued arrest 
warrants Thursday against the pair. The sheriff said the 
warrants were issued after officers talked to witnesses and to 
relatives of the suspects.

Athird suspect aiso is being sought. Pamplin said
Chilton is 27 miles northeast of Temple and 7 miles west of 

Marlin.
Two men wearing ski masks and carrying a .shotgun and a 

rifle walked into the bank at 11:20 a m. Tuesday and told the 
bank president, four employees and a cuAomer to come to the 
front of the bank and brine all I he money, authorities said.

CANTON. Texas (AP) -  A 
short, well-groomed man who 
raped a 22-year-old woman near 
Canton may be the same man 
who raped seven women in 
Wood County and one in Collin 
County recently, authorities 
say

The woman, a coed at the 
University of Texas-Tyler. was 
abducted from her home in the 
Wentworth community, 10 
miles northeast of Canton 
Thursday afternoon. She was 
forced into a faded blue Buick 
Skylark and driven four or five 
miles away, where she was 
raped, according to Van Zandt 
County Sheriff Travis Shafer

Shafer said the victim viewed 
a composite sketch of a suspect 
in seven rape ca se s  in 
neighboring Wood County and 
one in Collin County, and said 
the man who raped her looked 
like the same man. except for

his nose
The sketch was drawn on 

information provided by one of 
the previous victims after she 
was placed under hypnosis. 
Shafer said.

Officers were looking fpr a 
man described  as white,
between 30 and 40 years old. 5-6. 
145 pounds, well groomed clean 
shaven and dressed very neatly.

M a lc o lm  H in k le , In c .
1925 N. Hobart

Top O' Teme AAwe fliM 20 Ymn
66S.1M I

Is Your Furnace 
On The Blink?

Let Us Check 
Your

Heating System ,\ |
024 Hour Sarvic*
•Budget Terms

MECHANICAL CONTRAaORS

SATURDAY ONLY

Toddlin'Train
For little engineers, Toddlin’ Train is 
the only way to travel. This adorable 
riding toy has a warm personality that 
makes toddlers feel like they're taking 
a trip with a friend. As it rolls along, 
the locomotive makes a cCite sound 
and its smiling front chugs in and 
out. A toddler can move around on 
Toddlin’ Train by sitting on its seat 
and pushing it along with his feet. 
Young toddlers can use the push bar 
as an aid in learning to walk. The 
train also has a storage compartment 
under the seat for a small passen
ger’s valuables. For little engineers 
ages 1 '/z to 3’/2. fgjg
Stock No.: 6012 _  ,Sale 12’ ”
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Farm $cene

Sweet tooth cost rises

I

II

By JAMES H. RUBIN 
AtMclatei P rc u  WrRcr

WASHINGTON (AP) — The price of feeding a 
sweet tooth is going up, the Agriculture 
Department says.

The department is predicting higher sugar 
' prices over the next several months, with 

consumption outpacing production.
' Prices could ease later in IWI, depending on 

production around the globe and consumer 
; response to higher prices, the department's 
I foreiai agricultural service said Thirsday 
' The latest estimate is that the world sugar crop 

in the 19W-<1 production year will be afound 87 
 ̂ millian metric tons, a 3 percent increase over the 
I previous year
I* '  But the production will still fall short of global 

Sugar consumption, which was estimated at 
around 90 million tons

If the figures are accurate, it would mean that 
pugar stocks would drop by about three million 
ttons. to 21 million, in the current production 
■year

f . World sugar prices to p p ^  40 cents a pound in 
, early November, before dropping back to about 
'30 cents a pound within the last few days, the 
department said

Raw sugar prices in the United States 
averaged 42 cents a pound in October and 
declined to 39 cents last month.

The domestic price is likely to remain around 
40 cents a pound next year even if production and 
consumption come into approximate balance, 
the department said.

The price could reach SO cents on the average 
in 1981 in this country if there is a further decline 
in world stocks, the report said.

Retail prices of sugar in the United States are 
/  likely to average 37 or 38 cents a pound this year. 
< a SO percent jump over 1979

Production of cane and beet silgar in the 
'United States is expected to total S.2 million 

metric tons in the 1980-81 crop year, a 2 percent 
increase over the previous 12-month perioid.

The production is based on a sugarbeet crop of 
nearly 20 8 million metric tons, a 4 percent 
increase from last year, and a 2S.2 million ton 
sugarcane crop, up nearly S percent over 197080

The U S. sugar industry has a capacity of 
about S million metric tons a year and so only 
moderate output increases can be expected in 
the next crop year despite current high prices, 
the Agriculture Department added

Per capita consumption of refined sugar this 
year in this country Is expected to be around 17 
pounds, a 4 percent decline from 1879. A ftrther 
drop in sugar consumption per person here is 
predicted for next year.

Increased use of high fructose com syrup 
combined with the higher prices are contributing 
to hold down sugar consumption. the depaiUnent 
said.

The United States is expected to import around 
4.2 million metric tons of sugar this year, with 
exports expected to be around 4M.000 metric 
tons.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United SUtes 
exported a record $10.6 billion in dlseeds arid 
related products in the fiscal year that ended 
Sept. 30. the Agriculture Department reports.

The value of the exports is IS percent greater 
than in the previous fiscal year.

Soybean meal shipments were 7.2 millian 
metric tons, a 20 percent increase over last year, 
with Western Europe receiving more than half, 
3.8 million tons.

Soytean oil shipments jumped 15 percent, to 
1.2 million tons. The leading market for the 
product was India, which received 427.689 tons of 
American soybean oil.

The United States imported $578 million worth 
of oilseeds and related products, a 10 percent 
decline from the previous fiscal year. The drop 
was primarily due to decreased imports of palm 
and coconut oil.

In September, exports of oilseeds and related 
products dipped to $649 million, a 16 percent 
decline from August. Peanut exports droippedin 
September 1980 to 8.438 tons, com part with 
10.219 tons in the same month in 1979

A Lane love chest 
because ‘Merry Christmas’ 
isn’t all
you want
to say.

r r ...the one gift she’ll never forget!
Give her a love chest by Lane and make this her most memorable 
Christmas ever. It’s a very romantic way to tell her that you want to be 
included in all of her tomorrows. And it’s a place of safekeeping for the 
treasures she will one day share with the someone she loves. We can t 
imagine a more cherished gift, that’s why we offer you such a 
beautiful collection of styles from which to choose.

Na4461
Fniitwood
finish

American traditional beauty and 
charm that will enrich rooms of 
many moods. Fully lined with 
fragrant, protective cedar. '

II CONVENIENT STORE 
FRONT PARKING

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

PHONE 665-1623

Higher education plan approved
HbUSTON (AP) — The Coordinating Board for the 

Texas College and University System has supported 
increases in state tuition rates arid faculty salanes but 
suggested that building expansion be o rta ik d  on state 
campuses.

The board met Thursday to map out s t r a t ^  for the 
coming decade and to discuss recommendations to the 
upconii^ session of the Texas Legislature.

Board members tentatively approved portim  of a 
lOI-pajge long-range plan develops by Conunissianer 
of Kgner Erkication Kenneth Ashworth.

Several m em bers'  and educators crHiaed the 
proposal as "too negative” in its review of rinancial 
problems and for suggesting state-supported 
universities should be geared toward redudng rather 
than expanding educational and buildings programs.

“I think it hurts the concept of excellent to say

decuion-making m atters ' at state colleges and 
universities.

El Paao Community College President Robert 
Shoback told the board that keeping faculty Isolated
from policy-making affairs “is scary and it could lead 

liective bargaining that would make management

we re on a non-building spree. Texas is right in the 
middie of the Sunbelt. I don’t know of any instance
where we re going to run out of money,’ 
member L.F. Peterson.

said board

tocoli(
of colleges a nightmare.”

Board m em bers suggested a moriatorium on 
estabUshiig medical and law schools in Texas 

But the heated discussion came over a proposal that 
should Texas have an over-supply of physicians, state 
rinancial support be reduced for some institutions and 
enrollment in state medical schools be cut back.

During the spirited debate. Marshall Formby of 
Plainview, a board member and broadcast executive, 
said. ”I want to make sure that my name is in the 
newspapers opposing this action, and I think we are 
wrong to try to set priorities on what might happen in 
the medical profession. ”

Also approved was a recommendation that the Texas 
Legislature deny ’’all proposals to create additional 
senior college or universities.”

And board members chose not to oppose a propoml 
to increase from 20 percent to 30 percent the bondmg 
capacity of the Permanent University Fund for the 
University of Texas and Texas A&M systems.

•’To tell the Legislature to tell UT how to mend their 
money is none of our business.” said board member 
Newton Gregham of Houston ”lt is a mistake for us to 
get into it at all.”

’What if you bring a fine fusion physicist to UT and 
you're not going to build a building for him? Is he going 
to work in a galvanized bam ?” Peterson asked.

Earlier Thursday, several educators voiced 
d issa tif ica tio n  w ith the facu lty ’s role In

date the
Legislature should “stop expansion of medical schools, 
particularly the new schools — Texas Tech University 
School of Medicine. Texas College of Osteopatlxc 
Medicine and Texas AAM University College of 
Medicine.”

WASHINGTON (API -  The National 
Association of Wheat Growers says that 
Congress should disregard President Carter's 
plea to rescind interest-free loans next year on 
wheat placed in the farmer-owned reserve.

Jack  F elgenhauer, president of the 
association, said the law signed Wednesday by 
Carter providing the loans without interest was 
"needed and long overdue”

He said, "the president has criticized the most 
important aspect of this bill to the nation’s 
farmers."

The new law sets a loan rate of $3.30 per bushel 
for 1980 and 1981 wheat entered into the reserve.

Carter simed the measure even though he said 
he believed farmers should pay interest on the 
loans, which is currently 11.5 percent.

D U I V L A P S
Use Your Dunlap Charge COtONADOm Master Charge or Visa

Shop Friday and Saturday 10 A.M. To 8 P.M.

save on femous name fashions for the entire family. . .  
famous housewares and unique sift items, too!

Betty Rose
PA NT & LONG CO A T 

SPECTACULAR!

Tim ely arrival of a huge assortm ent of full length and pant 
coats by Betty Rose. M any styles and assorted colors in 
pant length coats including; quilted, quilted with fur, pop
lin, wool blend, cotton suedes ond fake furs. Select full 
lerigth coats in wool blends, tweeds, styles with scarfs and 
plush fur. Fabrics are 80%  wool/20% nylon, 100% nylon, 
70% wool/30% nylon and 100% cotton. In assorted colors. 
Sizes 6 to 20. Coats are regularly priced from 80.00 to 
198.00

CO ATS SKETCHED: ^
LO N G  C O A T  W IT H .B E L T , i6 4 .o o  ........NOW 82^'^'
V ELO U R  PA N T C O A T , reg. 80.00 .. NOW 40°° 
Q U ILTED  PA N T C O A T , reg. 90.00 . .  NOW 45°°

N o w  V2 P r i c e !

FURN ITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

...th 9  g ift  that s ta r t i tha hom a
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Johnny Carson 
traits affect 
persons at home

Johnny Carson is by no means an easy man with whom to live, 
Althnu({h he seems I o have a need to be married all the time, he has 
reputedly never been toU lly open with any of his wives Heisnet an 

•• overly generous man: he doesn't give current wife. Joanna, many 
gifts, unless it's to repair a fight or make up for pushing her too far.
But this is in direct contradiction to the verifiable fact that he 
recently bought Joanna an tSO.OOO Rolls-Royc^^On top of that, she 
has to contend with Johnny's competitive tempQ^ment. If Johnny 
loses a tennis game in the morning, for exam ^. he may not speak 
to Joanna — who. of course, had nothing to do with it — for the rest 

. of the day All in all. he is not the textbo^ ideal of a good husband. 
There seems to be a real barrier between Johnny and his family. 

More than just a prickliness, it comesdownto Johnny on one skfe. 
the rest on the other. The two factions don't even talk much unless

* it's called for. and they certainly aren't closely knit. Joanna's job. 
at times, is lo be Johnny's official wife and to cater to his every 
whim, and that's what she does She is also charged with being at 
all times loyal and closemouthed, which she is to a fault Joanna is 
really a very warm person, and it must be difficult to pay the price 
she does for that coveted position as the wifeof Johnny Carson. She 
is. of course, never anything but laudatory of him both publicly and

I privately Joanna met — if that's the correct word — her present 
husband shortly after her divorce, when she was on a date at a 

 ̂ Manhattan restaurant. Johnny was sitting at a table nearby and. 
obviously taken with her looks, began a hilarious flirtation routine 
to catch her at tention. He would do I hings like miss his food with his 
fork or miss his moth with his fork — a lot of stuns which were

* charmingly juvenile.
Prior to his marriage to Joanna. Johnny was married for many 

years to a woman named Joanne. (The fact that all the women in 
his life have had names that start with the letter “J" — like first 

' '  wife Jody: then Joanne: and now Joanna — is probably pure 
coincidence, but it's odd coincidence. Or it '"ay be pure 
pragmatism, because in this/way he doesn't ha 'o *o get new 
monogrammed towels each time, i

* Joanne was an actress of marginal creditability, but she was also 
probably the most devout Johnny Carson fan whoever walked.

Around the time of their divorce. "The Tonight Show" was 
> scheduled to move to the West Coast, and finding out about the plan. 

Joanne moved herself to Los Angeles in advance The fact that she 
was there in town waiting for Johnny when he was expecting to 
have a fresh start on the Coast perturbed him immensely, and part 
of his annoyance was undoubtedly due to the fact that her presence 
there would fan the divorce - gossip fires and sap off some of the 
good publicity he had hoped to generate by moving the show West

Johnny's first marriage, and the one that produced his three 
sons, was to a girl named Jody Wolcott — an extremely attractive 

'  blonde who has scrupulously shied away from the limelight, and 
who now lives happily on a farm in upstate Connect icutt.

Joanna seems to be very fond of the three boys, especially the 
older two. Chris. 29. and Corey. 26. She tl\inks they have matured 

'*  nicely and. what's morethat they are surprisingly unaffected, non- 
materialistic. for having been raised in an environment where 

 ̂ there wasalways increasing wealth and fame.

, Former governor 
candidate free 
from prison temí

your blood "
".And if I'm going lo make 

some impact, it's going to be 
through^tbe government's own 
legal system "

Shop Pampa

/ PAfMTA NEWS S, l«M 7

DALLAS (APt  -  When 
former Texas gubernatorial 
candidate Ramsey Muniz walks 
out of a federal halfw ^  house 
here today, he will be a free 
man for the first time in three 
years

But little will change in the 
life of the former La Raza 
Unida party candidate.

For the past 2*2 months. 
Muniz has been living at the 
halfway house and working as a 
paralegal for Dallas attorney 
Jo e  M o n t e m a y o r  The 
37-year-old political activist 
says he hopes to be reinstated to 
the Texas Bar. which jerked his 
license after he was convicted 
in 1977 of participating in a plot 
to smuggle 1.100 pounds of 
marijuana into the United 
States

For now. he sees himself as 
an effective political organizer 
a n d  s p o k e s m a n  f o r  
Mexican-Americans.

"I think that I'm going to be 
taking that on in time.' he said 
at a Thursday press conference 
on the eve of his release. 'T've 
always been involved before, 
and if it's in vour blood, it's in

DRESSES
STAY

/sirr/ c; ¿ r . 
0  0 

W I T H M i Q U B I T  
M V e U A N M O  
$ » W I C I
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Let Santa 
Put This i Xk'l

SCANNER
U nder Your Tree!

T h e  B e a rc a t  2 1 ( r
The best telling scanning radio in 

the industry.

e s  Band 
e iO  Channelt 
OAutomatic 

Search
ONe Cfyttolt 
efregrom m able

Bearcat* ZIO.

Limited 
Quantity 
Reg. $299.95$229”

OPEN TIL 9 NIGHTS 
' AND A U  DAY SATURDAY 

TIU CHRISTMAS

Expert Installation Alw ays Available
1

H A L L  T I R E  C O .
'Yeur MeWle Sound Center

700 W. Peeler 6614241

O p O T  e v e ^  n i g i l t
until Christmas.

Shop 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM

Save *4
W irm  quilt-lined  
flannel shirts.

Regularly $19
I^otton/polyester with 
alyester fill quilted to 

lylon taffeta or polyes
ter lining. 2 pockets. 
Washable; men’s S-XL.

PU»tic cabinet.

Black
and

1M6S *40 off.
5" diag AC/DC portable goes anywhere!

i 8 8
Compact and lightweight! 
AM/FM radio, car cord, 
earphone, canying handle.

Save
* 1 0 - * 2 0
IS 1919

pe
0 : 0 6

e e e e
S  1409

Batteneo extra.

Tune-in to Wards sound gift ideas!
S  AC/DC 8-band radio, reg- 
ularly 39.99 B  AM/FM y Q 9 9

ea c hclock radio, reg. 49.99

3937

Save *10
Deluxe AC/DC cassette tape recorder.
Btr/record-level m eter. £ \ Q Q

Built-in mike. Pause and ^ ^ l o o
tone control. Btrs extra “J  ^

Regularly S9.99

Save *10
Auto coffeem aker 
with brew timer.

3 9 9 7
Regularly 49.99
D igita l clock/tim er 
brews coffee for the 
time you set and keeps 
it a t serving tempera
ture. Makes 2-12 cups.

Save 25%
Cute nightgow ns 
delight bisr girls.

5 0 0

Regularly $8

Shown, one of two 
styles with pretty lace 

^  .3 trim . Both in shiny , 
nylon tricot. Dreamy 
gifts in S, M, L(7-14).
Flame Reeielant. MeeU 
Fe<leral leet Std FF5*74.

n x

Save *20
12-speed mixer 
with dough hooks.

5 9 9 9
Regularly 79.99
Hooks knead dough. 
Governor-controlled 
motor maintains speed 
even in thick batters. 2 
stainless mixing bowls.

¡ave *90
Relaxing, button-tufted swivel rockers.
Beautiful, easy-care ny- 
Ion upholstery. Cushions ^  g l m U y /

reverse for longer life. 
Reg.l29.'99 now 99.97 each.

U»t 
"collector.

W est B end" Stir C r a z y c o r n  popper.
Special s t ir r in g  action
rotates kernels in oil for y  ^ 9 /
efficient popping. 6-qt size.

Regulvly 29.99

uw/cwNeii

Save 2̂0
LaM achine IF" 
food processor.

A fte r  re b a te /

Designed to process 
large  foods. G rates, 
grinds, chops, blends, 
mixes dough, has rever
sible shred/slice disc.

Save *12
Dual-action sander %vith dust collector.
O rbital motion for fast 
removals and stra ig h t- 
line for fine fin ish ing . _

Regularly 49.99

Save *15
3/8” variable-speed reversible drill.
In fin ite  speed lock for ^  m  
easy control, reversing

Regularly 49.99
vitch and 4-max-hp motor.

__^

Save *5
4-piece parquet- 
l o ^  tv tray set.

1 4 8 8
Regularly 20.00

4th tray is handy stor- \ 
age rack; 3 trays have 
easy glide-a-matic fold
ing legs. 15x21” tray 
surface resists stains.

for « U , t«l oy.

Save 30% OFF REG. PRICE

All Corning Ware 
Sets in Stock

15%-2S% off
Shapely scatter rugs in various sizes.
Long-wearingandwashable 
100% nylon in vivid hues, as V
From 21x36 in to46x68 in. low q j|  a i*3 b

as Reg. 4.99

Now charge it 
three ways . . .

Coronado Center

H V A U 4 I ]

P am pa

\T( )M ( .OVAI I'l'V

r a s r a a
669-7401
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Men’s breakfast 
slated Saturday at 

I Highland Baptist
(  The Rev. George W arren, Minister of Education and 

Administration at the First Baptist Church in Pampa, will speak at 
.  the organizational meeting of the Highland Baptist Men's 

Brotherhood. Saturday Dec. 6. at 7 a.m.
John D Davey, pastor at Highland Baptist noted. *i am excited 

with reference to the potential for this new thrust. We have almost 
90 mea listed as members of the Brotherhood."

< The men will be served a breakfast at the early morning meeting. 
Davey said..

A number of the men of the Church, including T.C. Drinnm. 
Church School Director. Troy Ledbetter, chairman of the Deacons. 
Reggie DeHay, chairman of the Properties Committee. Frank 
Parrish, and the pastor will actually do the early morning cooking.

The Rev Davey added. “One of the major functions of the Baptist 
Men's Brotherhood is by nrumdate. to actively support and 

* participate in the local, state, national and worldwide missions 
~ program of the Southern Baptist denomination.
«T Sources stated the Brotherhood would meet regualarly in 1961. 
4 withspecialprc^ramsandprojectsdeterminedasthenee^arose. 
y Church officials added, “liie  invition to come and enjoy the 

breakfast fellowship. Saturday, is extended to any man in the 
community

.V TheChurch is located at 1301N. Banks. t

REV. GEORGE WARREN

COINS O F THE

David Hendin

Herod: Fact and fantasy
(Fowtk d 12 put!)

Now whon Jesu s was tom  In Bethlehem o f Judea in the 
days o f Herod the king... (Matthew 2:1)

There are several Herods 
mentioned in the New Testa
ment. This coin was minted 
under Herod the Great, who 
reigned in Judea from 37 B.C. 
to 4 B.C.

He was a good administra
tor and a great builder. His 
nickname “the Great" was not 
given him by his Jewish sub
jects but by foreigners who 
adthired his. architectural 
achievements, including the 
Jerusalem Temple.

Regarding the age-old story 
of Herod's “Massacre of the 
Innocents." there is a great 
deal of scholarly dispute. 
Famed historian Michael 
Grant offers this information 
in his book “Jesus: An Histori
an's Review of the Gospels";

“About the date of Jesus' 
birth there are... perplexing 
problems. The belief that he 
was bom in A.D. 1 only came 
into existence in the 6th cen
tury A.D when a monk from

South Russia living in Italy, 
Dionysius EIxiguus, made a 
mathematical miscalculation. 
His hirthdate should be reas
signed to 6 or 6 or 4 B.C., 
though some prefer 11 or 7.

“Matthew’s story of the 
Massacre of the Innocents by 
Herod the Great, because he 
was afraid of a child bora at 
Bethlehem ‘to be King of the 
Jews,’ is a myth allegedly ful
filling a propliesy by Jeremi
ah and mirroring history’s 
judgment of the great but evil 
potentate Herod, arising from 
many savage acts during the 
last years before his death in 
4 B.C.”

In one of those actual sav
age acts, Herod ordered that 
upon his death many of 
Jerusalem’s leading Jews 
were to be murdered, ^ u s ,  he 
reasoned, there would he no 
lack of mourners at his own 
funeral.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

BRONZE TRILEPTON of Herod the Great, minted 37 B.C. 
Obverse; Tripod. Reverse: Incense burner.

For a booklet conulning all I t  parU of this series, send 91 
to “Biblical Colaa” in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 
Dept. C, Radio CUy SUtioa, New York, NY 1N19.

Religion roundup____
ATLANTA (AP) — Nearly half of American Protestants are 

members of denominations other than those in which they grew up 
Ihe extent of the denominational switching is brought out in a 

study by C. Kirk Hadaway. a researcher of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A life-size bronze bust of Peter 
Muhlenberg, the “ Fighting Parson " of the American Revolution, 
recently was dedicated in a park named for him. completing part of 
a memorial project authorized by (Congress more than SO years ago 

Muhlenberg, a Lutheran pastor in Woodstock. Va. in 1776. is said 
to hove told worshippers, “ In the language of Holy Writ there is a 
time for all things. . there it  a time to pray and a time to fight 
and that time has come now.”

He thereupon removed his vestnnents. and as a pastor-soldier 
enlisted about 3.000 parishioocrs from German Lujtheran 
congregations and fought a t Valley Forge. Brandywine. 
Germantown. Monmouth and Stony Point. As a brigadter general, 
he commanded a brigade that stormed a British redoubt in the final 
victory at Yorktown.

PAPUA. New Guinea (API — Delegates to the IRh general 
convoition of the Gutniut Lutheran Church voted overwhelmingly 
to retain the denomination's polygamy stance — that nten with 
muHipie wives before conversion to ChristimMy may be baptized, 
but that plural marriages arc not allowed those baptized before 
they are married

*TInm wilt shew me the pith of lifei 
m th| pmcnce if  fulnem of loy...

PSAIM Id-11

TIm Church is God's oppointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for mon to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without Ihis grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the weHore of himself and his family, 
leyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about mon's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

LITTLE FRIEND
Any mother can tell about a child’s 
love for her doll, and the world of 
PRETEND that they live in. They 
confide in the doll, reprim and 
them, and care for them.

The church is a real and true  
friend. The church may be counted 
on in times of need, in times of 
trouble, and in times of sorrow. 
The church also wants to share in 
your times of joy.

“A friend loveth at aU times.**

These Business Firms and Professional People Are Making This W eekly 
M essage Possible. They Join w ith the M inisters of Pam pa in Hoping 
that Each M essage W ill Be an Inspiration to Everyoiie.

119$. Cuylw

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WMtvm Wmt far All th* Family

4)4 W. FMtm

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46tástamáft Farta...Far Sura

^  W. FoWw

445-4421

IZ) N. Cuylw

MU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Quality Utod Con a t AfbnIaWa M en

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North Pfk« load, Fompa, Tome

BELCH ErS JEWELRY STORE
An IndhHdwel Twvch

ORAV^YINO SER V ia
A9rtfultui«l larayina

1304 N. Banin

410 I. Fntw

30t S. Cuyin

CHARLIE'S FURNHUtE A CARPETS
The C>rnpony To Hov* in ïmtr Home

CLAYTON HORAL COMPANY

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dn igwad Etaodolly for You*

449-3141

44S-B444

44S-3993

445-1495

449-4971

445-$032

44S-4S04

449-3334

445-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
W* ean ia liu  In lanquati, AN Typn of Aortin 

IIOIAkock 449-2951

BOWDOt'S MISTER SCC^TS APPUANaS 
BCA-Unoit-IMiifUaal Sofoo A Sarrtco 

2121 N. Hobart 445-3743

Hughn Building

421 W. Fronch 

R2I W. WHIit

523 W. Factor

i l l  N. FfoW

CREE OH. COMPANY, INC.

DE LOMA, MC.^------ M—̂HweN ■mwov w»wniw

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

ENCMNE PARTS A SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP

449-4BS4

445-5745

449-3305

445-1419
(MBSON'S SANDRA SAVMOS CENTER

2211 Aotryton Fhwy. Famao, TX. 449-4B74

EARL HINRY BIAR WHHL ALIONMINT S IR V ia  
—  niM Ua wMi Boor

lOP S. Wofd, Pttwif , TaiuM ^S>S301
HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

S it Tyng, Fomao, SMOi ^ 449i-939l
0- W. JAMIS MATBHALS COMPANY

MeWUlWaV WWwVVlH
M9-20B2 465-SS7S

4 0 4 1  Cufiar, I

JOHNSON HOMI FURN9SHINOS
QuoNtf Fundfuro At Uw Miao

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUCK-GMC A TOYOTA
U 3  W. Footor 449-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
312 W. KingHKill 445-1443

JOHN T. KING A SONS
Oil FWd Sain B Sorvica

9IBW. Bamn 449-3711
KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE

931 5. Bomn, Famaa, Taan 44MS40

I ION Cuylor

317$. Cuylor

Lang«n'« Man A Boy^ Wanr
s tdt^t ŵÔtFl̂ fôtĉ t

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Took B Induittlal Suaallot

4 4 5 -r/ll

MALCOUM HINKLE, INC.,
1925 N. Hobart

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Cantor

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"liawM Iy Nr Ta«r 

Fampa f4oll, Fompo, Toon
COMPUMBSTSOF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.
423 $. Gray, Pompa, Toiiao

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
21$ N. Cuylor

445-2951

$2$ W. Brawn

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
“Automotlvo Forti B SuppUn’

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-toBor Skoto 

123 N. Ward Fompo, Toon

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER

PUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman'f Boot Friand

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
l̂ omt f4ouror l̂ô t̂ il̂ f̂ t̂ i

RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
$19 5. (^lylar 

409 W. Brawn St.

4201

SHED REALTORS A ASSOOATIS, M C.
SoHofiad QiofiN Our Only Spodolly 

I, Fompo, Toaot

IBOON. Hobart
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

31$ N. I
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC S M V ia

I

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
'‘Quality Homo FumhM^po4lta Vaur OodW

TEXAS FRMTMO COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JOHN MOOUMR MOTORS

449-4477

449-2902 

445-1B2S

445-BI21

449-339$

445-1451

445-3741

445-5302

449-7432

445-1423

diurd i Diiectory
A dventist
Soranlh Dory AdranHU

FraoUio I .  Homo, Miotator ........................................
Apostolic

B n? Balph Oootoii, FoUor ................................... *■ HonraUor

A ssem bly of God
Awoiobly of God Churek
Rov. G inn  R. Baovor ......................... ... ..................................... Skoiytown

Bathoi AMoiably of Gad Ckurcfc
R n . Foul OoWolfo .......................................................>*41 Hamilloii

Cahaiy Am iably of God
R n . MIkoD. Bonon .................................................... ¡...1 0 3 0  loro

C m  dol Cokrorio
R n . Doaiol Truiillo ........................................................*> ' A lboit St.

N iU Am aibly of God
R n . Soai Broufioid ....................................................... *00»- Cuyin

la fo n  A m nbly of God Church
R n . John Galloway ......................................................................... lofor»

B aptist
Borrett ioptist Church

Rgv. Jock M. Greenwood ..................................................... “ 3 Beryl
Calvory Baptist Church __

BuriHkkerton ................................................................900 E. 23rd Stiee!
Central Baptist Church

Bev. AMn Hiltbrunner ..........................Starkweather B Brownin«
FellowsKip Baptist Church

Rev. EaH Maddux ............................... .....................N . Warren
Firat Baptid Church

Rev. Claude Cone .............................................................303 N. Wed
Fird Baptid Church (Lefo^

Rev. Gone Loncoster..................................................................3'® 3* ^
Fifd  Boptid Church (Skellytowe)

Rev. Milton Thompson ............................................ ............Skellytown
Fird Freewill Baptid

LC . lynch, Rodor .............................................................326 N. Rider
Highland Baptid Church
John D. Davey ......................................................................... . N. Bonki
Hobart Boptid Church

Rev. Dennis Barton ................................................1100 W. Crawford
Fompo Baptid Temple

Rev. Jerry A. W e d ....................................Starkweather B Kingsmill
Liberty Missionory Boptid Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ..............................................«BOO E. Browning
Iglesio Bautists

Rev. Roy M ortinei, Fottor ................................. 512 Wed Kingsmill
Frimero Idlesia Boutisto Meidconno
Hehodofo SRvo ......................................................................... -B07 S. Bomet
Frogresiive Boptid Church

.......................................................... B36 S . Oroy
New Hope Baptid Church

Rev. V .C . M ortin ...............  .........................................404 Horlem $t.
Groce Boptid Church

Fal ter Am Neo>.......................................................................B24 $. Bomet
Faith Boptid Church

Joe Watson, Fodor ............................................................ 324 Noido

B ib le Church of Pam pa
Roger Hubbard, Faster .................................................... 2401 Alcock

C atho lic
$t. Vincent de Foul Catholic Church

Father Francis J . Hynes C.M . ............. ................... 2300 N. Hobart

C h rid ia n
Hî lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ......................................... 1615 N . Bonks

F ird  C h rid ia n  Church (discifies of chrisd
Or. B ill Bemroll .............................................................1433 N. Nahea
Associcote miniater» the Rev. Dovid Mkbed Brow ^

C h rid ia n  Science ^
A .R . Bober, Reader ............................... .. .901 N . Fred

Church of the Brethren
le v . Bryce Hubbard .......................................................... 600 N . Fred

Church of C h rid
Cyntrol Church of Chrid

John $ . Futrell, (Minider) ....................................500 N. Somerville
Church of Chrid

Woyne lemons, Minider .........................................Oklohomo Street
Church of Chrid (lefors)

RonefaR Morrb MMtter......................................  ............................. Lefon
Church of Chrid

John Gay, A4inister ........................................Mory Ellen B  Horvester
Fompo Church of Chrid

J.D . Bomord, Minider ..............................................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Chrid

Feter M. Cousins, Minider .................................................. Skellytown
Westside Church of Chrid *

B illy T. Jones, Minister .........................................1612 W. Kentucky
W ells Street Church of Chrid ......................................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Chrid
Rost Blosingome, Minider ................................................White Deer

Church of God
J W . HIM ............................ ..........................................m 3 Gwoadolon
Johnson T o f i^  Chufch o f God in O v ist . 324 StorkwoOfHsr

Church oÍF God of Prophecy
6» ' Somurt Wolkint ....................................Comot of Wort 4  Bucklor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Blihep Storaa J . Funk ............................................................ 731 s |,o „

Church of the N azarene
Rov. L  Edward B a rk « ............................................................510 N. Wort

Episcopal
St. M ottheVi EpiKopal Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smort ............................................. 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som iom iien .........................  ...................................... y i2 i«fors

Full G ospel A ssem bly
laiaor Fvll G o ^ l Am iably

. ®*na Alloa ..........................................................Suioaor

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Coffoa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Chrid
»•* Alloa Johmoa .................................... 324 $. Slarkwoòttiar

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Ra.. Tiiaelhy Koanig ............................. .............(ggo Dvacoa

Methodist
Harroh Mathodlrt Church

Ray. J.W. goMnbvrg ...................................J . .  .439 3. Bomac
FIrrt Matliodia Chvrch

Ray. J.B. Fow lar.................... ................................M i l .  Fortar
St. Atorkt ChfWIoa MathodW Ephcopal Ckotch '

C .C. Confball, Mlahtar ...............................................w u n ,.
It. Fool Mrtfcodht Chafcfc

Bay. Jaaa Gtoar .................................................5 1 IN . Haburt.

Non-Denomination
Chridion Center

Bay. Vaa Boolwam .........................................BOI E. Coragball
Tka Coiaaiiialty Ckarch .................................................IkaBytawa
Hagh B. Oagoa ........  . . .  FnMi Fallewdilp Cbafcb, tbaWytawa

Pentecodal Holiness
FIrrt Foatacartai Hallaa»  Cbatch

Roy. Albert Moggoid .............................................1700 Alcock
Hl-lead Foaticortal HaliaaM Ckarck 

Roy. CocttFoogomi .........................t r n r . .1733H . Books

Pentecodal United
UaHod Faafacailal Ckarck

Ba*. H.M. Vaack ...................................................40BNoMa^

Fresbyterkin
FIrrt Frasbytarloa Ckarck

. ............................................... N. Orof
Salvation Army

• 6  ........................................... ic - w r - D w t ,
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rt St.

loboft

Bonkt
MST)
l•lton

^  >

ntvdty
WalU

» Daar

Buddar

Ufar»

loffiat

Mfl«

Atcodl

W hirl You 8it W iitid On!

r u i n  M ILL

Op m N I I im ii .  
^  UtMlay iin i Satwrtay

' . Kae* J
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I

Mens
Super Suede 
Sport Coats

SAVE 28%
«rag. 88" to 100"

007500

Men’s 
Suits

reg. 120" to 180"

'89”.149“i

-Arrow-
ICOnON-EASE

fefc rag. 17"
to 18"

n s

V

Asst. Fashion Colors

m
Men’s

W estern Style 
Sport Sh irts

SAVE 20%
rat. tP* to 2 r
lOO

to

‘S i ’i

Men’s
Flannel Shirts

rat; r  to IP*

1b  t o '1.1 h l i  t i X  .
t 99' #̂11 » a* AW n m

. a ^ » a«r

to
r « .<  ^ a  ,

^  Young Men’s 
^  Sport Shirts
^  Fiioews NAiM Brand 
g  rti.1 4 "te 2 0 "

46“
- r iÜ

4 ■

1«?

j } '  \
*«4

[\

Putting Together Your 
Winter Wardrobe is a 
Breeze with Classic 
Fashion Coordinates 
from Bealls

Fam ous Brands 
for Junior & M isses

Devon-Koret 
Jo  Hardin-Center Stage 
Bobbie Brooks-Tomboy 

College Town

SAVE 20%
Junior & M isses

COATS & 
JACKETS

r ig . SO*" to 140"

4000  ̂ j  12®“

Lad ies Fashion  
Suede Boots 

SAVE 20%
reg. 45°°

w

Large Group 
Brushed Gowns 

land Fleece Robes'
SAVE 20%

Gowns
reg. 9" to 17"

7 " .  13“
Robes

reg. 22" to 40"

17“ .3 2 "

SAVE
20%. 1/3

Regular P rice

SAVE 20%
[infants & Toddlers

Winter Playwear
and Sportswear 

reg. 8" to 16"

6" -12"
B irls

Co-Ordinates
4-8X t 7 -1 4  

reg. 10" to 21"
off 140 tBO
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OPEN DAILY 9-9 i 
SUNDAYS OLOSED '^|r'

The Saving Place -
SATURDAY ONLY M i. ITEMI UNITED TO ITOCK DE MMID

ELECTRONIC CAMES
;

INFANTS, GIRLS, BOYS BOOK KORNER SPECIAL
M ICKEY MOUSE
SPACE QUIZ 1 1 . 8 8

MICKEY MOUSE ^  ^  _  
f SCHOOL QUIZ . . .  1 1 . 8 8

U s u r e r  SIMON . . . 2 6 . 8 8

|7 MICRO LIM ITED ^ ^  ^  ^  
DASEO ALL ..................1 2 . 4 4

COLECO ELECTRONIC 
7Q U A R TER O A C K  . . . 2 0 . 8 8

7 PRO ACTION ^ ^  
-^ D A S EO A LL ..................1 2 . 4 4

C p RO ACTION
7 F 0 0 T 0 A L L  ...................1 2 . 8 8
;^ K - 8 art-Your Complata Elactronic Qama 
j  Cantar with Ovar 25 Qamas to Choosa From.

MELODY
WIGS

$ 1 2 Reg, 19.88

MARLIN

LADIES & MENS 
DUTERWEAR

Save 20%  O FF Our Regular Low  
Discount Prices-Shop and Com pare

2 0 % OFF

SILVERSTDNE 
COOKWARE DUO

5/8" qt. pan 1616" griddle 
Gift Box

6.97
LADIES

SHAWLS

5.48 Reg. 7.88

30-30 RIFLE
Model 336C

H 19
LADIES

SLIPONS

3.88 Reg. 4 96

3 PC. CHIP 
AND DIP SETS

3.57
PLASTIC

NATIVITY SCENE

1.37

PATCH STYLE 
WODL SHIRT

Reg. 16.88 Sold In Sporting Goods

9.88
INFANTS 

ZIP A QUILT

7.97 Reg. 9.97

BORDEN 
THIN MINTS

BOXES

S H L E R
DRYER
1200 W A TT

»15

*FOOLS ME41AROCOVfR EDITION 
•Y  AAARIO PUZO

‘ W n sfiM tE W  CROSSWORD
D ICTIO N Ä |Y^ ^ LES

«RANDY AAcNAUY WORLD 
AAASTER ATLAS .................

STAND UP, COOKROOK

SESAAAE STREET DICTIONARY

DETTY CROCKER INTERNATIONAL 
COOKBOOK ....................................

MENSWEAR
SPECIAL

BOYS ROBE
Reg. 9.97 ..............

BOXED MENS ROBE $ a . $ l A
Reg. 10.97-11.97 .................................  O " A V

MEN ft BOYS
SKI GAPS • • • • • ■ • I 1 . 5 0 - 3 . 5 0

LADIES
VELDUR SLIPPERS

2 / 7 Reg. 4.97

MENS
NIGHT SHIRTS

FO R MEN & W OM EN

2 / ^ 7
G U S S  CYLINDER 

CANDLE

MENS
35/65 PAJAMAS

Reg. 10.97

FA LL
YARDAGE

.75% OFF

Selected Fabrics

CHINA ^  
SERVICE FOR 8 ^

45 PC. SANGO CHING  
Reg. 66.97

»54
LIMITED 6 ONLY

U D IES
CORDUROY PANTS ^

A SSO R TED  CO LO R S SIZES 6-18 C J

»9 Reg. 9.00-12.00

m Reg. 13.00-15.00

WOOL
SKIRTS

$ 1 0 Reg. 15.96-18.96

U D IES
ROBES

13.88 Reg.

8’ JUMPER 
CABLES

3.47
OIL

U M PS

2 / » 7 ano2 / ^ 9 ^

MENS HAT AND 
SCARF SETS

Reg. 4.67-6.Ì

20% OFF A LL WREATHS AND PLASTIC GARLAND

SAVE 50<
ON ANY

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARD 
1 BOX PER COUPON

VAUD 12-6-80

SAVE $5
ON ANY

BICYCLE IN STOCK

Voiud 12-6-80

0 0

DIAL BATH ~ 
SOAP

UM T 1|.K R  COUPON

Valid 12-6-80

K-MART
WIN A 12”  PORTABLE 

B U O K  ft WHITE 
T .Y .

Drawiiii to bo boM Doe. 10, IMO

AOdrooa

c t

*25

OrIg. $8i
western i 
and trim.

Intermedi

Wc

Nylon I 
ofthret 
bodice

Me
Reg. 27.
Armitro 
digit ini 
hourly c

Of cou

NTtven

Crii'"'
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*25 off jackets.
Now 59.99
Ofig. $85. Choose split cowhide hooded bomber or 
western styles. Both have curly acrylic pile for linings 
and trim Sizes 36 to 46.

/

Women’s babydoll.
5.50

Nylon babydoll with matching bikini pants. Choice 
of three styles with scoop neck. V-neck or lace-look 
bodice. P.S.M.L.

. . . V

2.5 9  ts

Men’s alarm chrono.
Sale 20’‘ to41^’

Reg. 27.95 1» 54.95
Armitron LCD digital alarm chronograph wm tV  
digit inline readout, month-day on command, 
hourly chime. Silver-tone metal with steel band.

Tk

Save on spbrtshirts.
Now *8” to *21 °̂

Orig. 11.00 to 27.00. Texture Is today's fashion news. And 
we've got it. On sale. Like luxurious poly/cotton velours.
In so many styles, that we've Just touched the surface 
here. Come see for yourself. And save. In men's sizes.

f

Men’s ski sweater.
Special 12.99
The look of the great outdoors in hand-embroidered 
acrylic knit. Crewneck styling. Vivid color combos in 
sizes S,M,L,XL.

Plaid skirt.
.13.99

Spirited plaid half circle skirt in wool/poly/acrylic 
blend. Juniors' 5 to 15.
Belted A-line polyester skirt for juniors' 5 to 15,

Perfect set-up
Special 4.99
Women's wallet and key case set In leather-look vinyl. 
Choose billfold or French purse style. Sets are 
attractively gift boxed.

Women’s pajama.
6.49

Man-tailored pajama of 100% nylon tricot. Short 
sleeve with pocket, pull-on pant. Pretty colors for 
sizes 32 to 42.

Fashion handbags.
Now 4” -6”

Orig. t.00-14.00 I

Our sleek vinyl handbags with extra-secure inside
zipper pockets. Assorted double handle styles.
Not shown, colorful cotton rayon canvas mini lunch 
totes. Many styles

Sale 5.99
Reg. 12.00. Big boys' crew or V-neck sweaters in chest, 

shoulder or all-over striped patterns. Machine 
washable acrylic. S,M,L for 8 to 18.

Famous-name
watches.

Special 34.88
Famous-name watches for everyone on your gift list. 
Choose from a largo selection of men's watches In 
dress and sport styles. For women, pick sport, pendant 
and bracelet styles. But hurry. At this special price, 
there's not a minute to lose.

Curling iron.
5.99

Get pro styles with a pro styler. 2-heat settings, 
ready dot, on/off light, fold-up heat rest and 
swivel cord to prevent tangling.

Of course you can charge It

/

G i f t s  f o r
^CPei

t h e 1 2 d i r i s t m a s



frWay, (W mb*r S. I«M  PAMPA NfW S Banks vie for checking accounts B

■ J
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COLLEGE STATION — Consumerà soon will face new economic 
decuions—about banking.

Be prepared for an onslauglit of aggressive advertising by 
financial'IgM itutipn comprting for your c b a e l ^  and 
ttvings>«cooam\^iitess — and sM y  the a f i  Kforw mddng a 
move, Nanqr Gnihovsky, a honwKonomist cautions consuniers.

Mrs. GranovskyV gfamilyTcaource management specialist on 
the home economics staff of the Tesas AgricuHin’al Extension 
Service, The Texas AAM University System.

tl  How is the monthly balance detennined?
Is it the lowest balance in the account, or the hIgheA balance, or 

the average of daily balances or is it the dosing balmce in the 
account?

4> latheserviee free under  eertnIncoHditioHs? -------
la it free if a certain monthly balance is maintained, or if other 

services are used such as savings accounts, credit cards, personal 
loans, mortgage loans, au tom at^  teller or billi>aying services?

S) What service cha rges are assessed and what are the amounts?

IIC H ELE HOUSTON, 
eft. Penny Miller and 
fobbie Skaggs model the 

fits they entered in the 
[Make It With Wool" 
jontest that took place 

Dv. 22 in Lubbock. Miss 
ton and Miss Skaggs 

j-e c e iv e d  h o n o r a b le  
hoention in their respective 
Jivisions and Miss Miller 
•von first place in the 
Junior Division. Today 
Miss Miller is competing 
in the state contest in 
Kerrville.

(Staff photo by Deborah 
> Hendrick)

I* • t Î
?»I ’ M

f i/ / /  ■/ f r

There’s a reason for all this: starting •Isn. I. I ttl. ffnaiciaf 
institutions will be able to offer interest-bearing NOW (negotiable 
orders of withikawal) accounts.

In short, banks will be able to pay interest on checking accounts, 
AND savings-and-loan-aasodaUQns and credit unions will be able to 
offer checking-account privileges cn savings accounts, Mrs. 
Granovsky explains.

Credit unions will call theirs "sharedraft” accounts.
Prom all reports, institutions are gearing ig> for this major 

change in banking services by trying to determine the terms and 
condkioiu under which the new accounts will be offered — or, 
indeed, if they will offer them at all.

How can consum ers decide what to do with their 
"checking-account money” as they don their sales-pkch-resistant 
armor?

Ask plenty of questions — and compare, compare, compare the 
terms and conditions offered by financial instituticns in your area, 
Mrs. Granovsky suggests.

If questions are the "answer" to saving the day's dollar against 
this battery of ads, then there ought to be specific cpiest ions to ask.

Indeed. Mrs. Granovsky says.
First ask about coats. _
Ask these questions about cost — and remember to compare, 

compare the answers:
1) What is the minimum amount required to open an account?
2) What is the amount of the monthly balance that must be 

maintained to keep the account open?

-  Iherearesevcralpessib iiitiet—art«bautthem.Tteseinciude:
Flat monthly fee — does the fee vary according to monthly 

balance or is it the same for all accounts?
IVanaaction fee — what is the charge for each check or draft 

processed?
Check (draft) fee — what is the price range for checks (drafts) ?
Overdraft fee -> is there one. and how much is it?
Stop-payment fee — is there one. and how much is it?
Additional fees — what is the penalty for dropping below a 

certain monthly balance? Arethere any other feesorcharges?
6) Are cancelled checks (drafts) returned with the monthly 

statement?
If not. what is the charge for obtaining a copy of the cancelled 

chedcs? , '
7) Ispoatage-paid banking by mail available? '
Next, ask about the benefits.
Ask what the annual percentoge rate is.
Ask what the annual percentage yield is.
Ask how often earnings will be comounded; continuously, daily, 

monthly or quarterly.
Finally, ask how earnings will be computed: on the closing 

balance, the lowest balance, each day's balance, the average 
monthly balance or on a specific amount only.

If the answers don’t meet your needs, there will probably be the 
choice of doing nothing — and just continuing to bank as you always 
have with your same traditional checking and savings accounts. 
Mrs. Granovsky says.

One-man art show to open in Dumas

- â k it i

Use of tranquilizers studied
AUSTIN — Minor tranquilizers are 

t prescribed by almost all Texas physicians 
(or their patients who suffer from anxiety, 
with Valium the most frequent choice, this 

I is one of the findings of a Texas Medical 
Association study on how and why 
physicians prescribe minor tranquilizers 

In 1978. the T.MA Committee on Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse noted there was much 
information about patients needing 

I tran q u ilize rs  and the amounts p 
escribed However, there was a lap in 
knowledge of physicians' attitudes toward 
these drugs The committee undertook a 
study to determine what role physicians 
play in prescribing these drugs. The 
ultimate goal was to educate Texas 
physicians and medical schools about 
physicians' attitudes. _ ■.

The study, funded by TMA and a grant 
from the Hogg Foundation for Mental 
health, involved a random sample of ISO 
physicians Two sociologists trained in 
survey research conducted indepth 
interviews last summer. Preliminary 
results of the survey indicate the fol lowing:

— The minor tranquilizer prescribed 
most often was Valium (59 percent), with 
Tranxene (10 percent) and Librium (9 
percent i distinct second mentions.

— Some 40 percent of the physicians 
sirveyed reported they are less likely to 
prescribe minor tranquilizers than they 
were five years ago. and only 9 percent are 
more likdy to presribe them. The most 
common reasons for changing preacribng 
practices were bad side dfects and 
inappropriateness and-or ineffectivoiessof

the medications.
— The physicians surveyed have mixed 

feelings about prescribing mionor 
tranquilizers for patients complaining of 
anxiety. Slightly more than one half see 
tranquilizers as either the drug of choice or 
as a valuable alternative. However, almost 
half (46 percent) said they would use these 
as a drug of last resort. About the same 
number (47 percent) indicated their belief 
that long term use of minor tranquilizers 
increases or prolongs anxiety. The 
majority of physicians surveyed (88 
percent) attempt to set time limits on the 
c o n se c u tiv e  daily  use  of minor 
tranquilizers.

— Some 47 percent of those surveyed 
believe treating anxiety is more difficult 
than the other medical problen» they 
enirounter.

DUMAS — A one-man show of 
paintings by Carroll Powell of 
Boys Ranch will open with a 
reception from 1-5 p.m. Sunday 
at the Art Center Galleries, 100 
W. 7th. Dumas.

The reception, hosted by the 
Moore County Arts Association, 
is open to the public. The 
paintings will be exhibited 
through December.

Carroll Powell is a realist, 
painting in all media and 
depicting a wide range of 
subject matter from sports to

snow see es. Of particular 
interest to historians and art 
collectors are his watercolor 
paintings of old Tascosa. 
Occasionally he produces an 
edition of bronze sculpture. His 
work has been exhibited in

A rk a n sa s . New Mexico, 
Washington and Texas.

Powell grew up in Abernathy, 
a few miles north of Lubbock. 
He has a bachelor's in art and 
physical education from West 
Texas State University. He has

also studied with Dr. Emilio 
Caballero of Amarillo. Bud 
Biggs of Dallas. Maurine 
Brotherton and Carl Crager.

Powell currently coaches and 
teaches art at Cal Farley’s Boys 
Ranch

Cheese cake bars
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
EVENING REFRESHER 

Cheese Cake Bars 
Iced Tea or Coffee 

CHEESE CAKE BARS 
Given on request.

1 cup all-purpose flour 
l-3rd cup light brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
4  cup walnuts, chopped 

medium-fine 
l-3rd cup butter, melted 
8-ounce package cream 

cheese, at room 
temperature 
cup granulated sugar 

1 large egg
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons milk

1 teaspoon vanijla 
With a fork, stir together un

til crumbly the flour, brown 
sugar, nuts and butter. With a 
spoon, remove enough of the 
mixture to fill a cup and re
serve. Press remainder into an 
8 by 8 by 2-inch baking pan; 
bake in a preheated SSfMegree 
oven 12 to IS minutes; leave on 
oven control. Beat together un
til blended the cream cheese, 
granulated sugar, egg, lemon 
juice, milk and vanilla; pour 
onto baked crust; sprinkle with 
reserved mixture. Return to 
oven and continue baking for 
about 25 minutes. Cool com
pletely and cut into bars. Store 
any left over in refrigerator.

Vocal ensemble wins
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 

— The New York Vocal Arts 
E n s e m b l e  was recently 
awarded first prize here in the 
first international contest for 
vocal quartets.

The Ensemble is a quartet of 
American singers under the

musical direction of pianist 
Raymond Beegle. The contest
was part of the 36th annual 
Geneva International Music 
Competition, sponsored by the
Federal Government of Swit
zerland and the City of Geneva.

N A T I V I T Y  
SCEN ES

by Abbey Press

f r o m M 5 ° °  
Tree Ornam ents 

S ] 9 5

M usic for Children
from Agopeiond 

Super gong aixi goHhers

from M ’ «
Plaques $ 1 2 5

from I .

>y
Cororrodo Center

The Full Service 
Qtristian Bookstore 

669-3673 Open 9:30-5.30

M AG
W H E E L S !

GUSSET REINFORCED 
FRAMEI

The Scrambler SX-100 brings you just about everything you 
need to start winning. Schwinn flash welded carbon steel 
frame with gusset reinforcement, glass fiber reinforced color 
nylon MAG wheels, new quHlsd competition saddle, cross- 
braced handlebar, coaster brake.

ASSEMBLED FITTED AND READY-TO-RIDE AT 
NO EXTRA COST FREE 30 DAY CHECKUP TOO!

VIRfilL'S BIKE SHOP
l010H .N obsrf IN -2110

6
u SHANTUNG
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/
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In a festive mood for 
Holiday Rich colors 
that work alone or in 
com bination . Midnight 
and Champagne. From 
a grouping of several 
styles, we have sketch
ed the dinner jacket 
and belted swing skirt 
in 79% polyester, 21% 
rayon. Sizes 3/4 -13/14.

r -
f

/

\V - 1S43 N.
Feililen And Yaw*
wt 669-7776

\

Picture her for Christmas.

► V ) > ‘Vw*

fé /

f A

In som e^ing especially for her,..soft 
and feminine gowns, pajam as, baby dolls... 
warm and cuddly robes...a wi<jle sel^ tion of 
colors and styles to choose from. Picture her 
in something from The Tall Connection.

TH8 TALL n0HH8W!0»
L * 1  109 W. Francis 665-3563

. ■>
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pEAR ABBY: I am in ■ nifhtmariali maaal I’m a S7-yaar- 
old marrW wonmn u j ^ n f  my first baby naat awath. I 
jove my husband and hs lovaa ms, bat I cannot ksap A is 
baby bacanas it isn’t my husband’s.

Two months bafors ws wars married I want oat with an 
Old nsma I got drunk and he to ^  advantag« of ma, and I 
«now this b a ^  la  b is. My husband and I didn’t have 
relations until after we were married, and my doctor tsUs ms 
1 am eight months along, instead of oia as I had hoped.

Abby I don’t want this baby. I can’t keep i t  I toldm y 
husband ths truth. He says he still loves me, but he can’t 
love the baby knowing it’s  not his. Please don’t Ainb I’m an 
■nimal, bat I want to give this baby up for adoption. I’m 
sure there a n  lota of people who would love to ^ v e  i t  I 
simply can’t bear the thought of raising this child. What if it 
looks liks my old boyfiisnd? Don’t try to U lk me into 
keeping it  Just tell me where to go to have it adopted, and 
■nay God forgive me.

ANONYMOUS, PLEASE

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Yon don’t any w h ere yon  
live, but there m ost be an a d op ten  ageaiey near yon. 
Your Fam ily Service A ssociation can help  yon. So con  
your doctor. Or contact B irth righ t If yon don’t get 
im m ediate satisfaction  from  any o f  the above sag» 
gestion a, w rite  again  and in clu d e your nam e and 
a d d ress. 1 p ro m ise  an im m ed ia te  r e sp o n se  and  
absolute confidentiality.

DEAR ABBY: I feel stuind asking this qusstion at my age 
(42), but hen  goes: What is a first cousin once removed? Is 
that the same as a second cousin? I know what first cousins 
are, but I am not sun  what kind of nlationship  
people second and third cousins.

I’ll bet then a n  lots of other readen who would like to 
know, too, but they’re too ashamed to ask.

NEVER ’TOO OLD

DEAR NEVER; T hanks fo r  nudging m e. I n ever  
clearly understood the "once-rem oved” re la ten sh ip  
either, but after reoearching it, it  goes lik e this:

I h ave a  son  nam ed E dw ard . My s is te r  h a s a 
daughter named Margo. Edward and M argo are flret 
cousins. Margo h as a son  named Adam. What is  Adam

to Edward? He’s  a  flret eonoia once rem ovéd. 0 - 
N ow , Edward h as a  san  nam ed T yier. H ow are

Ker and Adam related? They ore second c o o s ìb o .
I eh ildrea o f Adam and thè ehlldren o f T yler wiU  

he third oousiaa. And th eir children wUl he fourth

DEAR ABBY: When I road latten in your column from 
people in their 80s claiming that they wwe 0 Ulenjoying 
sex, I was skspticaL Howevar, I changed my mind after die 
following inddsnt:

I invited my oldsr brothsr to visit me in Nevada the week 
of his 88th birthday so wo could ceiebrata ’This brother, 
who’s a farmer in Minnaeota, has been a widower for 85 
yean, but he’s led a very active life. He had a pacemakw put 
in a ftw yean ago, but it hasn’t slowed him down one U t He 
still farms, and bowls on two tsama.

My brothsr phoned to tell me he’d be a fsw days late 
because he had to atop off at St. Mary’s H ospital in 
Rodiester, Minn., for a day or ee, bid not to worry as it was 
nothing serious.

When he oirived we celebrated his 88th birthday in fine 
fashion at a family gathering. Wo w en all in good spirits, 
and I might odd the spirits w en in us, too.

I took my brother aside and jokinidy asked him when he 
last expeiisnoed sex. Without batting an eye, he said, “Just 
befon I came hsre. That’s why I was late. I met a widow I 
knew in the bowling alley and ehe asked me to drive her 
home. On the uray, I drove off the road into a postan and we 
dimbed in the bock seat ’That’s when I palled the wires 
loose in my pacemaker and had to go to St. Mary’s for a new 
one.”

TVue? I’m su n  it was. His first experience was with his 
school teacher when he was 14.

NO NAMES, PLEASE

D o yon have quaatena about sex , love, drugs and 
th e pain  o f grow in g  up? G et Abby’s  new  booklet: 
"What Every T een-ager Ought to  K now.” Send $2 
and a  lon g , stam ped (28 cen ts), self-ad d ressed  en 
velop e to: A bby, T een  B ook let, 132 L asky D rive, 
B everly H ills, C alif. 90212.

nilio
Bud
fine

land
Boys PBS to re-telecast 

“The Joy of Bach”

NEW YORK (AP) -  “The 
Joy of Bach,” last year’s 
Christinss salute to the musical 
genius of Johann Sebastian 
Bach, is to be re-tdecast as sn 
esrlv hdiday special by the 
P u l ^  Brbadcasting Service 
network Dec. 10.

The hour-long propam , fun
ded by Honeyww, traces 
Bach’s career and his influence 
on the music of two cmituries. 
Focusing on both the serious 
and popilar sides of the re-

nowned Germsn composer, the 
diow demonstrstes the contin
ued appreciation of his crea
tions today in concert halls, 
churches sml even discos.

Performances in five coun
tries by famous artists and mu
sical m u p s , induding violinist 
Yehum Menuhin, piaidst Rosa- 
lyn ’Turock and the Berlin 
Chamber Orchestra, exemplify 
the classical treatment given 
Bach’s work.

8,

Shop Friday dhd Saturday 10 A .M . To  8
P.M.

t e
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•  FRR GIFT WRAP ON AU YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT PURCHASES.
•  WELCOME VISA AND 
AAASTRRCHARGE CARDS.

Wramth All Around You--

-  Super Value 
Blanket Sale

Snuggle Away Winter in Our 100% Acrylic Blank
ets.
—Colorfast
—A ll nylon Binding—Machine Woshable 
—Treated to Reduce Shedding & Pilling 
—Moth FVoof
72x90 ItKh C 9 9
For Twin or 
Full Bed ...............

102x90 Inches 
For Queen or 
King Bed ...........

Books for cooks for holiday gifts

1

Traditional Christmas Tree 
china from Spode, now

2 0 %  o ff!
I  So 0  oa occiMOfi#» end tarnag piacos from Eagfaad. Start a  

uodUioo m yeur beam, esdkaloy w is | i  «• 10 *.

.CHINA

(Ì

Two Sizes in BeautifuL__^
brau candlesticks

Price!
A disliAclivt touch to ony room, our bran coedtestteb  look

ufotpr opd

F  Rsg. lO iX). S a lt. 4,99 aâ  
9"-Rag. 1 4 ,0 0 ..,. Salt 6J9 aa.

By STEPHANIE ZVIRIN 
Americaa Ubmry Aorneiattoa
Since the 18M appearance of 

Fanny F a rm e r ’x ’’Boaton 
Cbokbig School Cook Book,” 
publishen have continued to 
produce an almost endless 
variety of cookery manuals. 
’Ibough noae of this season’s 
bumper crop can outshine 
F a r m e r ’s co n tribu tion  t 
modernizing the kitchen, at 
least three of them deserve 
0>eclal attention.

Yogirt that white, tangy, 
custard-like substance, tends to 
provoke extreme reactions — 
people either love it or hate it. 
Shaun Ncison-Henrick falls 
squarely in with confirmed 
e n th u s ia s ts ,  and  if her 
“Complete Book of Yogurt’’ 
(Collier, 325 pages, $4.95) 
doesn’t win a few converts 
immediately, her enthusiasm 
and com monsense apiwoach 
should at least make readers 
ctrious enough to give it a try.

Tbe author has gathered a 
wealth of fact and observation, 
beginning with a layman's 
exploration of yogurt’s nutritive 
and d igestive  properties, 
followed by sirprisingly simple, 
step-by-step instructions for 
making yogurt a t home. 
(Results of her personal tests on 
home yogirt makers — both 
electric and incubator types — 
will make purchasing decision a 
lot easier.)

For the creative cook. she has

asaembled more than 400 
recipes th a t dem onstrate 
yogurt’i  veriatiUty in sparking 
up everytMag from a p ^ i e r s  
and soups to main dishes and 
deaserts. Try pork chops with a 
dollop of yogurt. Use is in 
scrambled eggs or save on 
calories by substituting it for 
mayonnaise in salad dressings 
or for ice cream in frozen 
desserts.

Using excellent full-color 
photographs to illustrate basic 
techniques, the editors of 
Time-Life’s “The Good Cook” 
series elevate salad making to 
an art. Their mouthwatering 
array of specialities from 
around the world prove that 
salads can be much more than 
fruit and gelatin or lettuce and 
tomatoes.

“Salads" (Time-Life, 176 
pages. $12.95) features more 
than 200 recipes .i.lled from 
such lum inaries  as Paul 
Bocese, Sharon Cadwailader 
and James Beard. But first, the 
editors take a cook's tour 
through the maze of salad 
greens, separating the mild 
from tartly flavored by means 
of detailed drawings that are 
sire to make shopping a cinch. 
'Ibere’s an excellent section on 
vinegars and oils too, complete 
with instructions for making 
and flavoring vinegar

The recipe section boasts a 
te m p tin g  a n d  u n u su a l 
assortment of main and side

dish salads, using meats, fruits, 
fish, pasta, grains, eggs and 
vegetables to im aginative 
adventage. instructrais for 
basic dressings bouillons and 
stocks, along with a selection of 
molded salads round out the 
text.

Although traditional Mlads 
such as potato and coleslaw are 
included. M’s the more exotic 
entries — grapefruit, romaine 
and red  onion sa lad  or 
combinations of such foods as 
spinach and tongue — that 
make this Ttane-Ltfe bonanza a 
prime item for the serious 
cock’s reference shelf.

Even the most experienced 
cook has probably been guilty of 
pouring sour milk down the 
drain, and who hasn’t tossed an 
over-ripe banana into the 
garbage? Jean  Anderson, 
prolific cookbook author, is no 
exception, and together with 
Ruth Buchan, founding editor of 
the Cookbook Guild, she tackles 
the problem of troublesome 
leftovers. Their book “Half a 
Can of Tomato Paste and (Xher 
Culinaiy Dilemmas” (Harper & 
Row, 3M pages, $12.95) may not 
help recycle yesterday's pot 
roast, but it does offer lots of 
tips on how to use up those odds 
and ends that clutter up the 
refrigerator and pantry.

A r r a n g i n g  f o o d s  
alphabetically, the authors 
c o n c e n tra te  on 50 th a t 
frequently fall into the leftover

category — tomato paste, 
course, as well as pimento, » 
c r e a m ,  m o la s s e a  a 
buttomilk. Advice on itor 
the leftovers for maximi 
shelf life, explanations of 
ingredient’s role in cooki 
(thickener, flavor enhanc 
etc.). and alternate ways it ( 
be used accompany a reci 
assortment that is so tempti 
it belies the term leftovi

Let Me Insure You 
With The 

World's Largest 
Insuror on 
Gzrs and 

Homos
Harry V. 
Gordon

Vw r
Tap O' Taaw 

« Aaant
fwWft 9SW

Cwitar 
MMMI

For mart 4rivarw Stata Farm hai 
raiaa IS %  IfSS rtwm retaa Ml by 
Itia StoM Saord af liiawwica. Am 
aur hamaaamaw rataa avaroa« 
SO% lIS S  than $*andai4 Taam 
Ham aawnart r«faa

L ik e  a  g ood

S ta le  H u m  
t e th c t c .  ___

43072 Stala Form 
Iraurama Camponia» 

Ham aOrtjcaJjoam inm e«,I, III.

30% to 50% off.

Now 31”  to 123”
Coat and jacket spectacular.

Orlg, $85 to $2S0. What a great time to buy a 
new coat or jacket! From the most tailored 
dressy coat. To the most sporting ski jackets. 
Save on any«weather coats. Paa coats. Pant 
coats. And much, much more. They’re all here

in a vast array of fabrics, textures and colors. 
For misses, juniora and large sizes. Shop early 
while the selection and savings are at our best. 
Does not includa entire stock. Intermediate mark- 
downs may have been taken.'

Of course you can charge It

JCPenney
Gifts for the 12 days of Christmas

•1999. J  C Hmwf C o m ^ . Mtc
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•  Cl) ALL W THE 
PAMILV
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CTNENn.
I IP O irre  CENTER 
I THE STORY 
I RULUEYE

RERORT
CD CAROL RURNETT AND 
nMENDl

RANFORO AND

ICD«LA.tJL 
INHLHOCKEV 

^ d )  nCTACOOOOH 
I THE LESSON 

A  ALL Hi THE 
PAMHLV
(9) PACE THE MUSIC 
(B) OKLAHOMA WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

! 0 0  3 )  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-ORAMA) • •  H 
“EarViN" 1S71 TonyPran- 
cioM . Gary Lockwood. 
Spaca atalion nalioa, Earth 
N. MiabHad by 2,000 par- 
aona, tunctiona aa  a  labra- 
toryandan'ayalnapaca.'(2

o i k )  NRARASKETSAU 
Atlanta Haarka va Phdadal- 
phia 76ara (2 hra., 16

ri CASPER’S PIRST 
CHRISTMAS Caapar'a 
Chrlatmaa Eva at homa 
dacorating and walling tor 
Santa Claua la ahattarad by 
Hairy Scaray,who raaortalo 
daviliah tricka whan aoma 
trianda gathar tor a party. 
(Rppaat)
O  MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
** “Forca Of Ona” 1S7S
Chvck Norria, Jannilar 
O'Naill. Kung Fa artiat 
avangaa tha murdar ol hia 
adopted aon. (Ratad PO) 
(01 mina.)
( £  PROFESSIONAL 
RODEO i
O  (S  RATTLE OF THE 
NETWORK STARS
Twanly-toar top partormara 
troffl popolar ABC, CBS, and 
NBC antartainmant ahowa 
diaplaythairtalantainaxcit- 
ing head-to-haad athletic 
competition. Participanta 
include: John Davidaon, 
Scott Baio, Sarah Parcall, 
Ann Jillian, Qrag Harriaon, 
Joan Van Ark, Robert Wal
den, Erin Gray, Byron Allan, 
PhytHaOavia, andArta John 
aon. (2 hra.)
3 )  IN TOUCH 
0  (Kl THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK David Banner'a 
axperimanta on himaelt 
backlirawhen they aand him

8:30

SKID

King
Sirloin 's

WEEKEND
SPECIAL!

RIB EYE 
STEAK

2 9

UDY'S CUT 
SIRLOIN

$ 3 4 9

Salvai wllli yawr chaica af 

awr famaua Sa«|y-N-Salarf

Naw aarviMf aar all-yav- 
aaw eat braafcfaN far $ l,f tS
mum. H  lO iM ajN .

IR tiO IN

Optn 6 a.th. to 9:00 p.m, 
Sunday-T hurtd iy  

6 a m. to 10 p.m Fri. t  Sat
51fi N H obart 666 8351

Ic iS  •
S:30 •

claa placad In her path. 
(Cioaad-
Captienad;U.S.A.) (SO

w )
(IJTRSNEWS

MCH LITTLE: A

criptkm lor bariad Iraaaura 
on H. (SO mina.)
• d )  FRIOAVSQuoal: Pal 
Banatar. (70 aúna.)

IS A )  CD FATHERMANNHIQ

11:4

12:30 •  SNEAK PREVIEW: 
DECEMBER 
3 )  JIMMVSWAOQART 

12:4S •  3 )  MOVIE-(SCIENCE 
FICTION) “Rrldaaof

Pa Mancha" 1SST 
Chriatophar Laa, Maria 
Varakti. Fa Manohu kidnapa 
twalva baaaWal Okie, aach 
Irom an important lamHy, in

aa attampt to forca thair 
latharato ravaat aa aaplo- 
aive anargy aourca. (^ 
hra.)

1:00 •  ( 9  HONKV TONE

HEROES
•  m o v ie-(COMEDY) **• 
“ StaalyardEhM a”  1973 
jMaFonda,OonaldSaihor- 
laad. Aalaazy groupof char-

actara aal out to buck tha 
aatabliahmani by alaaling 
an oidWW.il plana andmak- 
Ing M lllghtworthy (93

s Í

a )

QMSTMAS CAROL
GDricmanoiRICMANOHOQUE

10K)0 3 )  HOUYWOOO

8 ^ l i d )

10:16
10:30

3 )  DANGRMFIN 
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
0 3 )  NIGHT GALLERY 
X  PRISONER; CELL 
BLOOCH
O  3 )  THE TONIGHT
SHOW Guaat boat: David 
Lattarman. Gaaal: Tom 
Draaaon. (60mina.)
O  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 
"And Jnalica For AS” 
1970 Al Pacino, John 
Foraytha. Humor ia mixad 
with tanaa drama aa a 
lawyer tighta corruption in 
tha courtroom. (Rated R) (2 
hra.)
3 )  SPORTS CENTER 
3 )  ROSS SAGLEV SHOW 
O ®  CBS LATE MOVIE
‘THE DESERTER' 1971 
Stara : John Huston, Richard 
Cranna. A cavalry captain 
Nnda hia wife murdared fol
lowing an Apache raid and 
ha embarks upon a private 
vendetta against the 
tribes.
®  ANNA KARENINA 

10:45 O  3) MOVIE -(SCIENCE 
FICTION) « Ik  “Bridasof 
Fu Manchu" 1967 
Christopher Lae, Marie 
VaraM. Fu Manchu kidnaps 
twelve baautitui girls, each 
troffl an important lamily, in 
an attempt to torco their 
lathers to reveal an explo
sive energy source. (2
hra.)
Od) GUNSMOKE

11 « 0  3 )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •••* 
“ Giant" 1956 Elizabeth 
Taylor, Jam es Dean. The 
epic story about two getrer- 
ationa ol a wealthy Texas 
lamily. (4 hra.)
3 )  TOP RANK BOXING 
(fi) HARNESS RACING 
FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY

11:30 O  3) THE MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL Hosts: Reo
Speedwagon. Quests: Rod 
Stewart, Randy Meisner,
Kim Carnes. Dire Straits. 
The Babys. and Tin Lizzy. 
(90 mins.)
(B) MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 
•* “Sword Of Monte erta
lo” 1961 (jeorga Mont
gomery, Paula Corday. A 
woman linda the legendary 
aw<Kd ot a count with an ins-
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into a primitive state rather 
than givehifflthaaacapoha 
seeks Irom the Creature. 
(Mmina.)
®  BHJ.V GRAHAM 
CRUSADE
(B) WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW

7:30 0 ( 3 ) ®  WALL STREET 
WEEK

9.-00 O  3) JACK FROST
Pardon-Ma-Pata, tha 
world's most famous 
groundhog, leNs the story ol 

~ Jack  Frost, tha eternally 
youthtui sprite who carries 
the work ol Father Winter to 
people and animals. Stars 
the voices ot Buddy Hack- 
att, Robert Morse and Larry 
Storch. (Repeat: 60 mkia.) 
3 )  700(XUB 
•StTHEDUKESOFHAZ- 
ZARD Boss Hogg's good 
twin shows up to claim Ms 
share ol thek aunt's inheri
tance. but mean Boss long 
ago had hia brother de
clared legally dead. (60 
mins.)
(fi) NEW YORK REPORT 
®  BILL MOYERS’ 
JOURNAL
O  SRO; PARIS 
CABARET
(fi) NBABASKETBALLNow 
Jersey Nats vs Phoenix 
Sm s  (2 hra. 30 mkis.)

I NEWS
O  (3) NBC MAGAZINE 
WITH DAVID BRINKLEV 
3) NCAA WATER POLO 
O d )  CHRISTMASATTHE 
GRAND OLE OPRY 
• ®  DALLAS The conflict 
between J.R. and Bobby e s 
calates asBobbyrafuseslo 
step down as prssident ol 
Ewing Oil. (60mkis.)
®  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE Testament ol 
Youth' Episode I. Cheryl 
Campbell stars In this 
dramatization ol Vera Brit
tain's autobiography ol her 
early years In Episode I.. 
Varsisdetarminedto attend 
Oxtord despite the obsta-

H e l d  O v e r  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
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S h o w s  F o r  E v e r y  M e m b e r  o f  t h e  F a m i l y

Ili Coronado Center
Doors Opon at 6:30 p.m.

Call The Movie Hot line

665-7726
3 Movies Every N igh t- 

Matinees Saturday, Sunday

Every kid 
should have one.

M Y  ____
BO BKG m RD Cl9M TWBNTliTM CONTUHV-POX

S h o w s a t  7 :2 5 , 9 :3 0  p .m . M a tin e e  2 :1 5  S a t . ,  S u n .

The best-seller that captured your heart 
is now a m^jor motion picture, ..

BILLY GRAHAM TALKS ABOUT JOHU
"Joni Careckson's story o f victory over a devastating handicap 
is sure to touch the lives o f all who suffer brokettness — o f txxly, 
o f spirk. o f faith, o f hope, o f family relaUonshifxs. I urge you 
to see this powerful film at your earliest opportuni^ "

! Graham

ii>e rievenî

S t a r r i n g
JO ni CARECKSOn

a a h t n t í f

Special aavinga on tkketa now available. x
By delcnniidnp llchet needa for your hmEy, Menda neitnDora and ctiurch groupa iKMK you can save on

cvciyaduNadmiMlan tldw t lo theahow bim or JOni
rtofcontplrttlnfoniiettan on Advance pwotynlCrBupoita coniaci the fteinjereOfBre Hated below.
Siwie Bie beaHtfhL vIctarlouB aloiy of Joni Carechaon wWi Uioae you lowc. MBlch Oila paper for complete 

allowing bifoimatton. r
Screenplayby James r. Collier

Baaed on the beat-seHinaboon,^VlQdH, by Joni E»ecHson with Joe Musser.

w

ShoYYs at 6:30 p.m., 8:40 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Matinee Saturday, Sunday at 2:30 G l M l t t À l i d M S :

M . y  -,

'r à & S È à
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l i B l o n d e  a c t r e s s  

c o - a u t h o r s  f i l m
HOLLYWOOD (A P) — have found. I  ocrui»'" dancing round the tented patio, don» — you m i^  hav» *

I I

ti

FLEW  T H E  COO P. R andy  M e isn e r. a  f o r m e r  E a g le  
th a t le ft th e  n e st, is  re fle c te d  in  a  g la s s  ta b le  a t  h is  
hom e recen tly . S ince le av in g  th e  E a g le s  in  1977 
M eisner h a s  reco rd ed  tw o  a lb u m s . M e is n e r  s a id . 
"The group  w as know n, b u t in d iv id u a l n a m e s  w e re  

n o t know n so  m uch  • a s  o p p o sed  to  th e  B e a tle s , y o u  
know ev ery b o d y 's n am es in  th e  g ro u p .

(A p  L a s e rp h o to )Turntable Tips
H ie foUowing a re  B illboard’s  hot record hits for the week endir>

Dec. 13 a s  they ap p ear in  next week's issue of Billboard magazine HOT SINGLES

1. “Lady" Kenny R ogers (Liberty)
2. "M ore Than I  Can S ay " Leo Sayer (W arner Bros.)

3. “Another One B ites the D ust" Queen (ElekU-a)
4. “S tarting O ver” John Lennon (Geffen)
5. “M aster B laster” Stevie Wonder (Tamla)

,> 6. "Loveon th e R ocks" N eil Diamond (Capitol)
7. “Hungry H eart’’ B ruce Springsteen (Columbia) 
t .  "Woman in  Love" B arbra Streisand (Columbia)
9. “G uilty" B arbrp S treisand & B arry Gibb (Columbia)

,  to. ’’H it Me w ith YoiSr B est Shot" P a t Benatar (Chrysalis)TOP LP»!

1. “G reatest H its" Kenny Rogers (Liberty)
2. "Guilty” B arbra Streisand (Columbia)
3. “Hotter Than Ju ly ”  Stevie Wonder (Tamla)
4. "The R iver" B ruce Springsteen (Columbia)
5. “Back in  B lack” AC-DC (A tlaraic)
6. "Crim es of P assion" P a t B enatar (D ’— - ’7. “Eagles L ive" E “" '"

____w a to r s  l i l m
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — have found. I  certain ly  have 

d a n d i^  round th e  tented  patio, done so over th e y ears, to  one i 
you m i |^  h av e  expected  th e  dey ee o r an o th er That  was -l 
place to  be a  sm art restau ran t especially tru e in  ‘They Shoot '  
ju st off Ptcadilly. Among the Horses. D on't T hey?’ I  h ad  a  
lunch crow d w ere M ichael great deal to  do w ith molding 
Caine. David W arner, M ichael and defining that, ch arac ter 
York, Donald Sutherland and (which won her an  Academ y
Susannah York. nom ination  fo r supporting

t
U was really  Ma M aison. th e ”

West Hollywood cafe  th a t is  so . „  Love A gain" is

exclusive t t a t  iU  telephone « u su a l in  other ways. I t  is  th e 
number is  unlisted. The B ritish ^ r k  of S teven P aul, who 

co lo n y  i s  b e c o m in g  a s  p ro d u c e d , d ir e c te d  an d  
noticeable a s  i t  w as in  the 1930s. co-authored w ith Miss Y ork and
w h a  C. Aubrey Sm ith and Ted Allan He is 22 y ears old.Mgel Bruce conducted cricket

ontheB everiy H ills greens “Steve h as a lw ay s been
Unlike th e others, Susannah p reco c io u s. ” th e  a c U e ss  

York w as ju s t visiting. The observed. " In  E ngland we 
blonde a c t r ^  w as here to  help might even call him  bum ptious, 
launch a  new film . “Falling in He bas an  overload of energy 
Love A gain." in which she sta rs m tpatience VA. w w ked
with E lliott Gould It is  being «"gether in  Happy B irtM ay. 
released th is m onth by th e Wanda Ju n e, in  w hich 1» 

international P icture Show Co. ployed my son. He w as 10 o r 12

, years old then, and  we v e  beenT h e film  c o n c e rn s  th e  friends ever since."Ihom as Wolfe claim  th p t you

can’t  go home again. Gould runs P au l m an ag ed  to  ra ise
a  Los Angeles clothing shop but production money (estim ated 
he can 't g e t th e Bronx out o f h is g i g  niiliion), and together they 
soul. Miss York is  th e w ife who recruited E lliott Gould, with 
watches helplessly a s  he rises to  whom Miss York had  s ta rred  in 
recapture his youth in  a  reunion -silen t P artner . ” The new film
with dd  pals. T h at's when he centers on (Mould’s  perplexities, 
learns th e tru th  about his life. and York said  she had no

The cu rio u s th in g  about trouble waiting from  th e  m an s  "Falling in Love A gain" is  th at

the scrip t was co-authored by Susannah York
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Ì  OPENING NIGHT
FOR2NEWHI75

Sho p  Pam pa fo r G h rii
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OPilTiN
_  w ow  Ilio■ I TT fn B iS Ifii fBA-TIIII« SON., .lobin W ilf ia m s
Ste of "Morie & Mindy" I\  In trio FIK 8 T  oenton role
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TWO COPS WHO TURN 
^ EVERY BUST iNTO A BLAST!

They’re the fastest-driving, hardest-hitting 
crimebusters ever to make you bust a gut 

5. with laughter. Starring Hector Elizondo and 
Tom Mason. Based on the hit motion picture.

* ^  «pa ^
Fr e e b ie  &
Th e B e a n __________
S MIDLAND HEIGHTS WERE MX 
JW0KIND50FPE0PLE-THE 
POWERFUL MILUNCTONSAND 

r  EVERYONE ELSE. ̂ Three generations fighting to live and love 

their own way. 0  p |^

Th e  S e c r e t s OF
M id l a n d BacHU

LO O K IN G  G O O D  
TO G ETH ERfV

NEWSCENTER 10 
TONIBHT AT 
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There's a Christmas Bonus for you ...

$50B0N
S  I I

m * WKW»'"

t ij

-  *c* >Catana» ^ ■ |  tr

_  RCA
CotorTrak

25"

_  RCA 
ColofTrtk 

25"

SWE UPTO’ IOO ON RCA CO UNm U K
This year make it a ColorTfak Christ 
mas and save' Because now for a 
limited time you can gel a Christmas 
Bonus ot S30 S50 or $100 direct trom 
f)CA Choose from a wide range at I9B1 
table models and consoles Allwith RCA s 
automatic color processing that makes 
Colortrak TV so outstanding 
6*1 a M « 2S Remote Ceolrot 
MerTrok Ceosote. gel a S IN  lo»«« 
All lealure Ihe electronic touch button 
tuning ease and Ouaitr Crystal precision

ol RCA s new Intrared Remote 
Control—plus RCAs Detail Processor 
tor a picture so sharp it s almost 
3 dimensional (Eligible models 
GER760R series GER770R 780 790 
GER930R series and GER96bR 968R) 
Get a new 25 >•••«•1 Kiylioard Color 
Trak Coniole. get a $50 Bonvt 
All lealure ColorTrak s advanced systems 
that work together to get Ihe color right 
automatically (Eligible models GER700. 
series and GER730 series!

Got a MOW IS '«»«Mil ColorTrab Table 
RMel. ge laSM Ioaai
Wide selection ol ColorTrak table models 
to choose Irom some with RCA s In
trared Remote Control (Eligible models 
FER475-4B5 488R 49BR and VEMS75)

Harry— Otter ends Oecember 2S. ItIO
Buy one ot the eligible models, till out 
the Bonus Certificate, and send it to 
RCA with proof ol purchase You II get a 
rmeck from RCA in about sii weeks

W * Se rvie * What W * S *ll

SAVEnO
ONRCAAC/DC 
I l i a  t  WHin PORTAILES
The pertect Christmas gilt, now with a $10 Bonus 
direct Irom RCA' Choice ol screen sizes—S~. 9". 
or 12~ diagonal—all with AC/OC capatNkly Take 
am anywhere Use regular house current, 

battery power (soma models). or plug mto your 
car ciiiarttle kfihler (EligiWe models AEROM- 
057-095-097 126) »

R C il
W h i r l p o o l

BOWDEN’S
(BUTTON APPLIANCES

Kcat Bowdeo, Osm er
2121 N. Hobart ^665-3743

Oilers shut down Sleelers, 6-0 
with “blue curtain” defense
Sy MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

PA P M i  Writer
HOUSTON (AP) — Jiut as Houitan

Onadi Bum PMIUps promised, the Oilers 
finally kicked in the door of the 
nttsburgh's Steel Cirtain.
'Unfortunately for the Oilers, when they 

knocked the hinges off Pittsburgh’s title 
hopes nvith a 6-0 shutout Thursday night, 
they found the Cleveland Browns waiting 
on the other side.

Houston kicker Toni Fritsch returned to 
the team’s good graces with a pair of 
pressure 37 and 33 yards field goals and the 
Oiler "Blue Curtain” defense made the 
kicks stand up for a victory that virUially 
eliminated the defending world champions 
from the playoffs.

Despite the personal triumph, the Oilers 
still find themselves in second place in the 
American Football Conference Cmtral 
Division behind the Cleveland Browns, who 
beat the Oilers 17-14 Sunday when Fritsch 
missed a field goal that would havetied the 
game

Geveland leads the division with a 9-4 
record followed by Houston at 9-5 and 
Pittsburgh at 64.

The Oilers have lost to the Steelers in 
emotional AFC championship games the 
past two years and the thought of not facing 
them a third time displeased Phillips.

"It makes me a little bit sad.” Phillips 
said. "I'd rather play them again. They are 
still a good footoall team and we've had 
some great gam es"

Oiler safety Mike Reinfeldt, who 
intercepted two Terry Bradshaw passes, 
had few regrets however.

"As much money as they've taken out of 
our pockets the past two years, it's nice to 
take money out of their pockets for a 
chance.” Reinfeldt said.

Fritsch. who had missed three of his last 
four field goal tries after hitting 14 in a row.

provided all the offense the dcAnae needed 
to keep the Oilers 'ptayeff hopes aUv«.

"The first field goal I kick for the 
team -and for mytelf.” Fritach said. 
"When I made it. I knew I'd be kicking 

them straight the whole game. I've been in 
this league 10 years and I've known 
pressure before. It doesn't bother me.”

Houston's defense played a superb game, 
forcing five P ittsburgh  turnovers, 
including two interceptions by safety Mike 
Reinfeittt and one by cornerback Greg 
Stemrick. The Steeler offense that once 
Urrorized all comers, managed only 22 
y a r^  in the second quarter.

Oiler defensive coordinator Ed Biles said 
the Oilers made only minor changes in 
their defensive scheme for the Steelers.

"The whole key was we kept the pressure 
on Bradshaw," Biles said. “He coiiliki't sit 
beck there all day and do what he wanted to 
do. We didn't think they could beat us 
naming the ball so we conoaotrated on the 
pass.”

Neither team had a serious soonng 
threat in the first half but the Steelers got a 
big break in the third quarter when 
cornerback J.C. Wilson's pass interference 
p ^ t y  gave Pittsburgh a first down at the 
Oiler one.

After a five-yard illegal motion penalty, 
however, Reinfeldt picked off a Terry 
Bradshaw pass into the end zone and the 
Oilers drove to Fritsch's first field goal.

The Oilers put Fritsch on the field again 
early in the fourth quarter after linebacker 
Gregg Bingham recovered Franco Harris' 
second fumble of the game at the Steeler 
33.

Pittsburgh's other deep penetration into 
Oiler territory came with 5:03 left to play 
when kicker Malt Bahr missed on a 42-yard

accordfiigtothe«eetos
■■riiiufiiih isn't going to get far off thei( 

winning ways." Center Mike Webster said
“N oth^  ended here tonight, things began 

'  We will correct our errors and benefit from 
our misUkes and then we'll be back as 
strong as ever "

Defensive tackle Joe Greene said "They
would have won the ball game no mattqr 
where it was played. We played as good 9
football game as we coulcfand we just lost 
to a better team It's disappointing, but 
we've won in the past and we've been 
fortunate" ”

The Oiler victory convinced Bradshaw of 
Houston's talent.

"This is a much better football team than 
Cleveland.'' Bradshaw said. “There's no 
conqMrison We did all we could do tonight 
and we lost to g^great effort. They put a lot 
of pressure on me and I wasn't able to do 
tie things 1 wanted to d o "  .

Houston quarterback Ken SUMer. who 
shouldered some of the criticism from the 
Oilers' two straight losses prior to 
Thursday night, said he preferred to be 
judged at the end of the season.

"If I throw 30 interceptions and we maMb 
the playoffs, that's fine with me." SUbler 
said. "A lot of people write youoff aftes a 
loss. All that matters to me are the people 
in this (dressing! room."

The shiiout was the first Pittsburgh has 
suffered since Sept 29.1974 when they list 
to the Oakland Raiders, and. yes. 
quarterback Stabler

field goal attempt.
Reports of the Steelers' demise have

Sports
been greatly exaggerated, however.

THE
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AmariHo, Ratti at Siith  •  376-I26S 
SuoMt Coniar •  3SS-74ai 

Pompo. KingwniH A Cuytor «665-7176

G re a t  G ift Ideas For Christm as!

American Tourister takes the 
out of luggage
The Hub takes a chunk out of its price!

Save 25%
to 50%  on 
distinctive

On sole for the lirst tune, AT's beautiful DoIuaI  Molded Series SSOO 
with combination locks and side lostenerti Its unique and 
individualized wrap-around bumper styling gives o smooth sweeping 
contour. The lobric inserts motoh the covering. By locotirtg the 
iosieners on the sides ond the lock on top, the poisibtli r̂ of rbe cose 
opening accidentally is procticolly eliminated. Choose from eight 
men's and eight lodies’ sizes in Chinchilla blue or Ranch Hide Ton. 
Save from 25% to 50% but hurry while quonlities lostl Carry it out gift 
wropped or loy-it-oway lor Christmas.

V. r  \ T’ r  ■

KvV-Y *■

Q iorfi M NN ywwr coweWNiwNl HiA CherfN, 
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Pampa hosts Altus tonight
Pampa putì ita winning streak on the line 

tonight against the highly-regarded Altus 
lOkla. ) Bulldogs.

Both teams enter the game with 4-4 records.

“Attua ian't very Ug. hut they're very quick,'' 
said Pampa coach Garland Nichols, ‘“niey’ve 
got two guards who are outstandhig shooters. 
We"U ha veto stop them to win. ”

Pampa lost to Altus, TMI. in the only meeting

between the two teams last season.
■ The Harvesters have three players averaging 

in double figures, led by 4-2 junior Chari« 
Nelson (U.3 ppgi. Mike Nelson and Terry 
Faggins are averaging I2.I and lOJ points 
respectively. This trio along with Ed Guerra and 
Klrt Grouch win be in the su iting  linetgrtmiight.

Pampa's junior varsity B team meets Altus in 
the preliminary game at 4:)0 p.m. The varsity 
contest follows at 7:30 p.m.

Area basketball roundup
WHEELER-Boyd Waldon and J d u  Harris 

combined for 36 poinU to offset the 27-point
^ fiance of Nick Morgan as Wheeler 

Briscoe. 64-43. Thursday night in the 
opening round of the Wheeler Tournament.

Waldo tossed in 20 points and Harris helped out 
with 16.

Wheeler girls also routed Briscoe, 44-24, in 
first-round action.

Missy Wiggins; a 5-6 senior, led Wheeler with 
IS poinU. Elise Christner added eight.

L. Swift led the losers with 10 points.
In other tourament games, White Deer

stormedpast Allison. 103-27. '
John Kotara timped the Bucks' scoring attack 

with 24 points while Jack Dupy followed with 21.
VWiite Deer also won the girls' tilt. 56-36. behind 

the 21-point output of 5-7 senior Janet 'nmmons.
Shamrock rolled past McLean. 82-49.
Taylor led Shamrock with 20 points while Lane 

topped McLean with 14.
In the girls'game. Shamrock also won. 34-27.
Campbell and Salinas had 12 points each for 

Shamrock
McAnea and Billingsley led the losers with 

nine points each.

PAMPA NiWS Mdsir, Dm iwlu r S, I960 1 7

M optgom ery lea d s T exas 
past New M exico  Slate

By The Associated Press
Ken Montgomery hit a career high 34 poinU Thursday nigitt as 

the University of Texas scored a 102-62 basketball victory over New 
Mexico SUte of the Miuouri Valley Conference.

Southwest Conference basketball teams won three of five 
non<onference games Thursday night, highlighted by the Texas 
victory.

Baylor beat Southwestern. 7346. and Texas Tech downed 
Western Kentucky, 66-58. On the losing side of the ledger. Notre 
Dame easily rolled past Texas Chri^iaa 7463. and Southwest 
Texas of the Lone SUr Conference edged Rice, 6867.

Texas basketball coach Abe Lemons perhaps understated 
Montgomery's perfonnance. Hying. “Montgomery did have a 
goodoight'sshootiiig.'’

When the Aggies attempted to bottle up Montgomery, the 
Longhorns passed off to L a ^ le  Thompaon, finished the night 
with 24 poinU.

Terry Teagle had 24 poinU and Pat Nunley had 12 as the Baylor 
Bears beat S ^hw estem . 75-68. Rudy Williams had 19 poinU for the 
Pirates.

R o b in so n  lo o k in g  forward to  m eetin g  Irish

MUHAMMAD ALI comments on his new ro le p ro m o tin g  re n ta l  c a r s  for the 
Econo-Car com pai^ at a press conference in M iam i W ed n esd ay . Ali sa id  he 
would return to Mxing in about th ree  m o n th s, p o ss ib ly  in a m a tc h  a g a in s t 
John L. Gardner.

C olorado sk i report
KNVER i AFi — Cslorado Ski Country 

USA r e p o r t s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
epodlUons at ma>sr Colorsdo ski sress 

• T h u r s d a y .  De c  i  A r e a s  not  
fated have not opened for the season

Aspen Hwhlands — I  depth. 0 new. hard 
p a c a e  d

Buttermilk -  12 depth. •  new; packed 
p e w  d c r

Bertheud — II depth. I  new. bard packed
Ski Broedmoor — 7 depth: I  new. hard p a c k e d
Copper MounUin — 21 depth; 0 new. 

p a c k e d  D o w d e r

pfh; i f s springEldora — 24 dept 
c 0 n d I t . . .. .

Ski Idlewild — I depth, i  new. hard 
p a c k e d ,  p o o r  c o n d i t i o n s  

Keystone »  20 depth. 0 new. packed 
p o w d e r .  h a r d  p a c k e d  

Loveland Basin — 20 depth. 0 new. packed p o w d e r
Monarch— 12 depth. Onew. hard packed 
Pewdarhern — Open on weekenda only, 

' e n d i n g  o n  a n o w  
10 depth. 0 new; hard packed, 

a r i a b l e  c o n d i t i o n s

i c p < 
Vafl •

! •

R od eo  resu lts
Jo Linda Lowrey and Lena 

Stewart of Pampa placed in 
a high school ro ^ o  held 
recently at Tascosa 

Lowrey took second in

breakaway roping and third 
in goat tying. Stewart was 
second in goat tying.

It was the last rodeo for 
Pampa until March.

(A P L ase r photo)

Sports in  b r ie f
FOOTBALL
NEW YORK ( AP)  -  

Quarterback Brian Sipe of the 
Cleveland Browns and nose 
tackle Fred Smerlas of the 
Buffalo Bills were voted 
Players of the Month for 
November on offense and 
defense in the NFL by the 
Professional Football Writers of 
America.

BOXING
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP) 

— The California state Athletic 
Commission absolved boxing 
officials of any blame for the 
death of bantamwaght Johnny 
Owen.

LOS ANGELEIS (AP) — The circumstances 
are imusual for a Southern Califomia-Notre 
Danw football game, but that hasn't stopped 
Coach John Robinswi of the Trojans from looking 
forward to Saturday's annual tattle between the 
two perennial powerhouses. And that’s putting it 
mildly.

“I'm more excited about this game than any I 
can remember," Robinson said > earlier this 
week. “ It's that element of fear. Our team is 
stimulated by what has happened. I believe we 
are going to play very hard.”

What's happened, among other things, is this: 
Notre Dame. 9-0-1, is ranked second nationally 
and controls iU own destiny as far as winning the 
national championship is concerned.

All the Irish tave to do to win the national title 
is beat the ITth-ranked Trojans (7-2-1) and then 
defeat top-rated Georgia (116) in the Sugar Bowl 
on Jan. 1.

Southern Cal. on the other hand, had an 
unbeaten streak of 28 games before losing to 
Rose Bowl-bound Washington on Nov. IS. The 
following Saturday, the Trojans were beaten by

crosstown rival UCLA, giving them two losses in 
a row.

Both were suffered at the Los Angeles 
Coliseum, site of Saturday's game For USC to 
lose three straight at the Coliseum would seem to 
be impossible.

"All the news we get is that they are 
approachrig this as the biggest game in USC 
history." said Notre Dame Coach Dan Devine. 
“They're looking at our ranking, plus they don’t 
want to lose three in a row.

"And don't forget, one of the greatest 
incentives for any team is to finish on a winning 
note."

The nationally televised game will begin at 
12:50 p.m.. PST before an expected crowd of 
nearly 90.000 The possibility of a wet field 
loomed according to weather forecasts.

Notre Dame, a slight favorite, hasn't had much 
luck against the Trojans in recent years. USC 
has won five of its last six games against the 
Irish and is 9-2-2 since 1966. when Southern Cal 
was thrashed 516.

Both teams will rely on youngsters in key 
positions.

Pampa gals fall to Estacado
HEREFORD-Pampa's Lady 

Harvesters were defeated by 
Lubbock Estacado. 60-40. in the 
first round of the Deaf Smith 
County Basketball Tournament 
Thirsday night.

Pampa trailed by 29-11 at 
halftime, but came on strong 
the third quarter to outscore 
Estacado. 18-17. However, the 
Harvesters couldn't make up 
for the first-half, scoring 
drought.

Jeanette Britt led Pampa in 
scoring 13 points while Sharolyn 
Salisbury contributed 10.

Rita Lang and Stephanie 
Peoples scored nine points each 
for Estacado.

Pam pa played Amarillo 
T a sc o sa  to d a y  in  the  
consolation round.

In other first-round games. 
Lubbock Dunbar edged Borger. 
53-52. and Hereford rolled over 
El Pason Jefferson. 78-24.

FAMILY
NIGHT

AT
C H R ISTM A S

DECEMBER 7. 
1980

“ TH E WARMTH OF TH E 
CHRISTMAS STORY”

EVERYBODY W ELCOME 

SPONSORED BY

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
LOVE IN ACTION

STARKWEATHER AT BROWNING

I

I  '

IW H R M O N I
ADWUmGE.

IT AAAKES AWORID OF SB4SE 
>JIND DOUARS.

46303*
B E A U T IF U L L Y
E G H R P P E O :

AM radio (may be 
deMed for credit)

Front power disc brakes 
Rocker panel molding 
Bodyaide molding 
Window frames 
Steel-belted WSW tires 
Deluxe wheel covers 
Deluxe seat belts 
Rub strips (front 6  rear)

NURMONT 4-OOOR HAS H K «  EFA ESIUIAIED MF6 HIAH 
OIEVY OIAIION, MORE ROOM THAH ONnSUrS K CAR 4-DOOR

SEMUI AND A S n a S  PRKE HUNDREDS lESS THAN BTHBU
MORE LUQGAQE AND TOTAL ROOM 
THAN X ANO K 4-OOOR SEDANS.
Fairmoni is simply more car than either of its higher 
prkad 4-door compeMort. according to the 1961 ERA 
inlehor votume index.
HIGHER EFlI EST MRG THAN ANY STANDARD

COMfVVRE!
Sticker price Citation 4-dr

Sticker price Fairmont 4 ^ .  
oomparably equipped

nURMONT AOVV4TAGE

Sticker price Chrysler K (jar 4-dr.

Sticker price Fairmont 4-dr. 
ootrparably equipped

FAIRMONT ADVANTAGE

GM X CAR.Fairmont beats both X car sedans and
wagons in eel . mpg, based on a comparison 
of modele wMh 4-cyllnder engine and manual 
tranemiasion. For compariaon. your mileage 

_  may dllfor depending on speed, distance

MORE ROOM ANO GREAT VALUE IN 
WAGONS, TOO.
No K wagon or X hatchback matches the ceroo room ol 
the Fairmoni wagon, aocordfog to the 1981 EhA intsrior 
vokjma index.

~Tll.iiiiTinii I iWMI|wwilni»'n'T'r re* <M«.nddMWMMncKwgn«rtn

BlfÓRDBÜRMONl
TYMMCES AWORU3 OF S B K L

FORD

HAROLD BARREH 
FORDJNC.

C A R PETS
The Rood life «t four feet

«• -«f r

>  " C ' -

Milliken makes the carpet 
that makes the room.

And we're making it easier than ever fur 
yrXi to put elegant, luxurious Milliken carpet in 
any rrxtm of your home, right now. Chrxtse 
frtMTi an enormous selection of textures, colors 
and styles in Uxlay's long wearing, ea.sy-tr> 
care-frir fibers. They're durably constructed by 
Milliken to keep their rich looks for years. But 
at prices like these we can't keep them in sUxrk 
very kmg. So. come in today and see them all.

Reg. 15.9S 
NOW $ 1 A 9S 
ONLY gq j
Reg. U .fS  
NOW $ 1 1 9 5  
ONLY sq .yd .

FU R N ITU R E &  CARPET
1304 N. Bonlit 64S-éS0é 

'The CompcNiy to Hovt in Tour Homt*



I l s, IfM PAMfA NiWS

Today’s Q ossw ord Puzzle

S4

ACHOtS 41

4 MatMdMigM 42 
ON Motal 43

B SoMthorn 4S

I  OmifHiiivo tuf-4S
fir B2

12 Indion
13 ProvklMl Mool
f4 Englioh count
If  Boat root
14 FijMd cfiargo
17 CanodiM

rtbal
I I  Sctwol book
20 Bridga 

tuppom
21 Thus (Lat)
22 Boy
23 Formonlad 

drink
26 Of ovar-all 

plant
31 Graak colony
33 Biblical rulor
34 Song for ona
35 Raclinad
36 Pharaoh'i 

ancaator
37 Raligiout 

poam
36 Patianca

60

Mao____
bmg
Staal
Eniira
Madrid

InaNbctiva
Buigatian 
currancy 
Son-in4aw of 
Mofianimad 
Oniha
thaltarad aida
Entity
Caravanaary 
Papa't wifa
Mathod

Hammarakjold
Amarkan
(obbrj

DOWN

Skinny fiah 
Lota balança 
Movia
Foot part (pi.) 
Fata
Wanton look 
Summar drink 
Wairdntaa 
Caudal 
appandaga

Anawar to Prawowa Piiatia

u u a a | u D u n | a u i j  
□ □ O d  ■ □ n n iD  I  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ lu a a o o  ■ □□□  
□ □ □  D n a  a u n D Q  
■ U M O H U  L JQ Ü  
U n U D  □ □ □ □ G I 3 U U  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ a  □ □ □  □ □ □ n o  

□ □ □ □  
□ n O a iM a  

U L ia G D  D D D  G L IU

□ □ ■ □ □ □ a■ □ □ □ a
10 Woody plant
11 Chicago 

trantit linat
19 M ont______

painbng
20 Cookar
22 Sink down
23 Wing (Fr.)
24 Mortgtga, for 

ona
25 Novalitt 

Bagnokf
27 Multkolorad
28 Billy or nanny
29 Infirmitiaa
30 Approach
32 Drown

36 Praaa down
37 Hawaiian 

goddaat
39 City in Braiil
40 Containor
44 Guanaco
45 Potantial 

pruna
46 City in 

Navada
47 Gratping
48 Skaloton part
49 BiUktl land
50 Sown (Fr.)
51 Scorch
53 Collaborata

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 .

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 ^ ■ 3 4

35 36 37

38 ' 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50 51

52 5 ^ 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
5

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o so l

Ooeombar 6, I960
Thit will bo a year during which 
you can make aeveral extremely 
valuable contacta. The alliances 
formed will not be fleeting and 
the benefita from theae ralatlon- 
ahipt will be felt for a long time. 
SAQITTAimiS (Nov. 2»4>ec. 21) 
Thta should be a pleasant day, 
with friends playing a  ma)or pah 
in your affairs. A kicky break 
may be in store lor you socially. 
R om ance, trav e l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall S1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
10 specify birth date. 
CAMCORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) 
In areas where you may have 
encountered resistanca recently, 
you may now find obstacles 
being removed. Qo alter your 
goals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Group involvements can be 
exceptionally lucky for you 
today. You could meet someone 
not from your area who will pro
vide some extra benefits.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Give your full attention to proj
ects whkh offer the largest 
returns today. Dame Fortune Is 
assisting you. so why waste her 
on minor goals?
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) You 
can gain Important allies today 
for any ideas you have that can
not be fully developed on your

own. Get to the right people now. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Be 
sure to e x p ^ lte  any opportunl- 
tias o ffe r^  you today. Don’t 
rock the boat by being distrust
ful. Accept your good hick with
out questioning.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) What
you do now in a team or cooper
ative effort will work out tar bet
ter than If you were to try the 
same thing on your own. Be a 
joiner.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22)
Something lucky is brewing 
where your work or career is 
concerned. It Is not just a 
momentary thing. You should 
feel the effects for some time. 
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) .Promises 
made to you today should not be 
taken tightly. These peopla ara 
sincere and will come through 
lor you, perhaps in more ways 
than one.

VIROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) You 
stand to gain more than you real
ize from a situation which you'll 
now be able to bring to a conclu
sion. Tie things up neatly.
LIBRA (SepL 23-OcL 22) Every
thing is working out to your 
advantage today. Stay in com
munication with those who can 
give you the Information you

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 MOV. 22) A
compassionate person knows 
your needs and Is working on 
your behalf today to see to It that 
good things happen for you. 
Keep the faith.

SirFICANyOM •rM iiw iC M iiff

«WAD5TTP 
FROM HI« 
v c m e m H  

i i a v e K /

ALLOW HIM 
TORMTANP 
BATHE-THEN 
lAM CERT74IN 
HE $HALU 
BERNE , 

COM W Ny/

wMVA a /c m ,  ^  
H4KNHEJUBT 
CAA4EOUTOF 
T H E v m rw ?

A mo  5PEAKIND OF LOÔIC.

DO NOT IT «HALL MAKE A FINE 
HEADQUARTEIZ« WHEN THE 

HEAVY «NOW« CO M t/

IW aM D O B ID

BEN ED ICT IN B  
M OXngTT

i $ F U U

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

MOU V0LT6 BELITTLEP 1  i  HE 
MV PLAN To PR7MOTE 
AARON BURR UNIVERSTV -k TO 
BUT «TUPENT« ARE CLAM0R-J5AV 
INO FOB APMliEION/ \T€>

ITMAV INTERBiT you T O ^  MR6. 
KNOW THAT PR0FEÌÌ5OB J hûOPIE 
BLANKHEAP MAY RBCOM-V. r 
MENP AN HONORARY 

W ^ P E O B E E i

PR7F 1«N‘T U  
A-& PUMB AE 
HE LOOK5/

A l it t l e  
FLATTERY 

CSET« AtORE

AT THE 
TABLE 

THAN LONiS 
A R M S/

HAS OOOV M O TIV A TIO N - /i-«-
ClWB99lHA.M9 .T88 Bag U > PM 0*

è

K IT ‘N’ C A R LY LE™  by Larry Wright I

W EKEHOME.
C A m i£ .W i« IS
MY/WRPIIENr. IWftiiBoRMIM

ìtìUBlòÉieR.
•W iM TW iS.

V«49'

f

I2 -Ç

aair a  aaaair

MABMAnUCT By Êmé Andersen

w

AUIYOOP

/ z - s

‘He's a puzzle freak. He's trying to 
put them all back together!"

By Denre O rm re

STOP irALLEY? IIX IV E  NO IT JUST UAN1A MAKE 
RIGHT TD T ^A T  REGGIE /  SURE HE KNOWS 

lTHAT WiAY.' /  VtXI'RE MY GIRL

WELL* MAYBE THIS BIG 
LUG IS FINALLY COMING 
TO H IS -------------

T M B O tN lO S ai V y Mk9 9W efW ffl

AWCIW0 Ì 0AD REfCRT CA«?!
V— — ^

I M S  IIM O W T
A 60Um^5CM0LM!SHip2 TDlM ORKOlSbOI^

M A N im

U)VEM0CKe/6AA<E5j U)ITW0UTM£,THE
6AMEC0ULPN7 BE6IM.

« -J m a  iiui— uBJiu.

Mooa. n u a o j E .  SIR. mrm
T EtEv iS io u  v/ievmr^ '

A T A k JS flO P V W H Q JlM O )
THEPHOUe

u

THE OPERATOR-ID UX^ AT̂ 
HtXJ!

By Jo h n n y  H e r

T H lN <  i t o  ]
OlfeRCHAK&eO ME

CH.MV'eosH....
ibciaa

y/y&jL,A5litrSAriN THE 
'  6 Ü 5 IN Ë S S  . 
BU N S. E U SIfeR *.
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a t

r ALVWVTS 
ACNDe^ »UIB2E

THAT EXPRE«lON
C M e  FB aM  .

i •

m SC K U 'SFO P l y  Al Ve

OOME. PRISaLLA'" I'LL 
SHOW «tOU so m e UOVELV 
ODLOR REPHOPUOTIONS <DF̂  

THE OLP MASTERS .'

Phooex.' ,
, Those are only 

paintings.'

I li

DIP r  JUST 
H B A R ^ Ü U  

TJALWNiîlDTHAT 
T R A S H  O W ?

By D M  CotreHl

I M I ,

iMMBfi.
^ o r t / M

-ii I i I l ^
•  «BigHM.Me.TM Aeg U B 8« 0«

A N P P ID T d L IS r  
H E A R  T H A T  
T R A ô H O V N  

/A N SW ER YOU?

iSiNcm

J i ^

I'AA  J U S T  q O IN Q -  I D  T R /  
T D  F V T  T H E  W H O L E  

TH IN ÈrO LfrO FM yAAlN D .

r ^ .
V

pfit
< ^ m i

TuSB R B B p!I
' t DRAV/ 6 Ü Y S , W E  E X P L O R E  O U Fî' 

f « X > 1 S i - E V ' l 7 ^ E  S H O W S  
T H A T  O U R  POOH/IVVK 

A h X T E S T O R S  C A M E  H E R E  
F R O M  A S I A !

By T.K. lyen
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ARTS
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, FOf̂  EXAMPLE, IhESE \  ? 
MOL7VOL7R5LPERSFROM Î 

THE CHOU RX? VUNS- / I 
TRAVEL A6ENCVJ >/ I

r i  
Afm  

'IN/V?

PIANK A N O M N in By B eb Tlwnree

TTHE MftKT *nMB A 
CfV5H il^  OpBN$ U P  
A New CHPcP>"OUT 

L i N B ,  C JBT  o F  
T H 8  w fln r .

«4M«« I1-9

B U T  N O T  F O R  L O N G .
i M t m  A P D & m v E  
M E N T A L  A T T l T L X T t  

I C A H W H I P I T

%

I  T H I N K  I 'L L  M A K E  
A  L A T E R A L  M O V E  

T O  E E L F - p r r v
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BY CANDLELIGHT. By Candlelight grand open in g  

• at their new location in Coronado C en ter w as 
accented by Pam pa Chamber of C o m m erce  gold 
coats and Coronado elves recently. Shown h e re  a re

(from left) Anita Byars, Don B igham , Jim  W ard , 
owner Jerry Smith, Bob C ham bers and  K elly 
Waller.

(S taff P ho to )

H «r

■if ■

■vaHi
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ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

EARN MONEY I
. . .  and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You'll enjoy doing this important job  
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too!

SUie Pampa Ncuis
669-2525 8 02 J U f T O

THE Q UIZ

woridscope
(10 polnli lor Nch quMtion «ntwcred corrtclly)
1 Republican Senator (CHOOSE ONE: Mark 

Hatfield, Chari« Percy) of Illinois, who is 
expected to become the next chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com m ittee, 
traveled to Moscow recently to meet with top 
Soviet leaders.

2 The war between Iran and Iraq entered its 
third month, with no end in sight. True or 
False: Iran’s population outnumbers Iraq’s 
population by about 3 to 1.

3 Retired Congressman (CHOOSE ONE: Carl 
Albert, John McCormack), who served as 
speaker of the House of Representatives from 
1962 to 1970, died recently at age 88.

4 Representative of Massachusetts is the 
present speaker of the House.

a-Ronald Dellums 
b-‘Tip" O’Neill 
c-Morris Udall

5 A massive earthquake killed more than 1,000 
people in southern Italy recently. The quake 
m euured 6.8 oh the scale, a system 
commonly used to measure the intensity of 
earthquakes.

a-Richter b-Benninger c-Winkelmannewsnome
(10 polnia H you ean IdontHy tMa poraon ki ttw nows) 

I was attorney general 
from 1977 to  1979. As U.S. 
representative to the 
European Security Con
ference in Madrid, I 
urged other nations to 
take a strong stand sup
porting human rights and 
condemning the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan. 
Who am I?

motchwords
(4 poMa tor ooch eorract malch)

See answ ers on  page 2

I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART Of THIS NEWSPAPER’S SCHOOL PROCRAM

.V  ^5  * ,»>-

i »

newspícfure
(10 potnia II you anaiwr tMa qoaatlon correctly)
A rescue worker gave oxygen to a guest at the scene of a 
disastrous fire that broke out in the 26-story MGM Grand hotel in 
(CHOOSE ONE: Los Angeles, Las Vegas). The fire drew 
nationwide attention to the problem of fire safety in high-rise 
buildings.

sportlight

*
Ï 1>challcnge a-break dow n, fail

*
♦ 2-<hainpion ta-continuing, constant

A

i
3 -d iron ic c-o p p o ie , com pete w ith

9
y• 4-chaof 4-w innef, conqueror
%
«
«

S-collapw e tiiso rd e r, confufjon

(2 polnia lor aach quoatlon anaworaO corracHy)
1 Michigan won the Big 10 Conference college football title, and 

will meet (CHOOSE ONE; UCLA, Washington), the Pacific 10 
Conference champion, in the Rose Bowl January 1.

2 Ron Jaworski, Harold Carmichael and Wilbert Montgomery 
are three players who have helped th e .. ?.. to the best record 
in the National Football League this year.

a-Denver Broncos 
b-Philadelphia Eagles 
c-Pittsburgh Steelen

3 Wide receiver James Lofton recently became the third player 
in his team’s history to gain more than 1 J)00 yards in a season 
catching passes. L ^ o n  plays for the NFL’s (CHOOSE ONE: 
New York Q antt, Green Bay Packers). S

4 Azusa Pacific College of California defeated East Texas State to 
win the first NAIA national women’s volleyball title. In 
volleyball, the first team to s c o r e p o i n t s  wins the game.

a-11 b-15 c-21
5 Kansas Oty Royals third baseman George Brett was named the 

(CHOOSE ONE: National, American) League’s most valuable 
player for the 1980 season.

roundtable
FamRy Wacuailon (no tooro)
If you were President-elect R eapn , tvhich people would you 
appoint to the government's top Cabinet positions? Why?

YOU*ltCOIIf:t1 to l90pototo-TOPBCORE!l1 to 90pototo-ixcMtoiH. 71 to 80 potola -  Good. 41 to TO potota -  Fair
evic. lnc.,121-80

Old Christmas trees used 
to attract fish on lakes

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —Christmas is a good time to do som eth^  
about improving fishing in 1961, says the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

B i o k ^  Charles Inman of Tyler says many of the Christmas 
trees that go unsold or are discarded by Texans can be bound 
together and used u  reefs in lakes to attract fish.

A few months after the trees are placed, small fish and (Aher 
organisms begin using them for protection, and a food chain is 
creMed. the dmartment said. The larger game Fish eventually 
follow, sedcing the cover and food provided by the reefs.

UT professor foresees 
Soviet invasion of Poland
-AUSTIN, Texas (AP»— An expert on Marxian economics at the 

University of Texas predicts Russia will invade Poland and squelch 
the “Solidarity" movement.

“Someday soon, you're going to wake up in the morning, 
probably on a Saturday or Sunday, and ^ d  that the Soviet Union 
has invaded Poland and tjiere is heavjf fighting." said Edward 
Hewett.

“I'm scared.” Hewett added in an interview with the Aust^ 
American-Stat«man. “ What the Polish workers are doing is 
perfectly reasonable, although they don't realize the economic 
implications, and the Soviet Union (will) come in and shoot them 
for i t . "

Homeowners warned of 
holiday burglaries, thefts

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A spokesman for the insurance industry 
warned Texas homeowners and apartment dwellers Thursday that 
residential burglaries could set a record during the holiday season.

“The holiday, season always brings an increase in the number of 
residential burglaries and this year will be no exception due in part 
to rising inflation and a soaring property crime rate." said Jerry 
Johns, president of Southwestern Insurance Information Service, 
Inc.

He said according to a federal study "the odds on your house 
being hit by burglars are about 92 chances out of 1.000."

PANIPA NIWS A I9M I t*
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lato if toi htariaai wiM to ImM ia 

toejUae** wito UwdtAww feitki#e- 
tioB plaa daraiepad bjr th* Ciqr af 
Paaw*, Tnaa.

Y*a an  ia v M  ta ba pn**at «te w*- 
«Bt nur Tiawa.

P a t u r  ■

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO INOORPtNUTE 

Notiea M h tn b , f in a  that OoUaa 
Spraad Reuatabaut Sanrica, whaaa 
priadnl buaiaan aSka A at S ll PiA* 
Raad, raaipa. Orajr Cauaqr, Tnaa, ia- 
taoda, aa cr baAn Jaauar, 1, IM l, A 
bacana iacarporatad uadar tlia aana 
Oatdaa Sanad Reuatabauta, lac.

"DA1TO Nanniwr 11.1900.”
CA9 Dac. S.ll.19,16.1900

&M
City Sacratarv 

DaaanW i. IMO

OEINNANCE NO. 904 
AN ORUNANCI FROVIDINO FOR
THK d r sio n a h o n  o f  certain
PARKINO SPACES FOR THS USE 
AND transportation  OF PSR- 
MANUmY MSABLID PERSONS 
ONLY AND PRHIBmNO THK USE 
OF SUCH PLACES BY PERSONS 
WHO ARR NOT PERMANENTLY 
DISABLED. OR TRANSPORTING 
‘niB  PERMANENTLY DISABLED. 
PROVnHNO P (»  A PENALTY; AND 
PROVIDINO FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. *
BE r r  ORDAINED BY THE CITY (W 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SRCnONl
The laeatioaa liatad aa Attarhmaiit I 

hanA an
inf

TO  LRPOR8 on- ROYALTY COM
PANY, a / k / a  LRFO RS O IL ROY
ALTY CORPORATION, a daSaat aar- 
pataUaa m d  tha uakaam  teflaaaa, di- 
racton and atarkhaldan thanaf, and 
Ilia la ilaaaa bain and darin «  lif tha 
uakaam  aSIaata, din tean  and alato- 
holdaiaal'aaiddalbaataarpaaaHaaaad 
tha A o l n an aaatatin a  af aach ad 
than oaCaadaato aad tha uakaam  
bain af tha uakaam  bain ad aato and 
A  any aad an alhar panaa«, ladudiag 
a d n in  rIaiiaaaA, a m ia f mr haviaa 
aay laaal ar aquitabA iataaaat A  aad 
upaa laa hanaatter daaeribad n a l *a- 
U A.

OilBBTINO:
Yauana IA appear bp fll- 

aPlaiatifTa-"“
t in  at nr baim  10:00 a'ckek a n .  a
iaf a  writtaa anawar A PlaiatifTa pati- 
.......................................... .adtba

,V *

f e - ' i
»
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INFORMATION

P R O D «

Exactly where to go to obtain free or low-cost 
information and assistance on almost any subject 
is revealed in SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. This 
80-page booklet, produced by The Associated 
Press and Washington (D .C.) Researchers, is 
available now for only $2.95. It provides more 
than 400.sources to help you solve the many con
sumer and professional problems that come up 
during the course of the day. It also tells you where 
to get free products and services. So, send for your 
copy of this booklet today. You'll think a lot of 
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING!

ToMETHiNG^OR”NOTHING I
( ’The Pampa News ) i
BOX G22, Teaneck, N.J. 07666 ’

Enclosed is $.

I baraby lAaifnaAd m  pato- 
; apacM aTailabA aiily A  vabiclaa 
d by ar ibr ton tranapactatiaa ad 

panaaBaatly diaablad iaoviduala, «  
dafiaad in AiticA f6T5a-6a.l V.CB. 
wban auto vabieka diaplay a valid ”dia- 
ablad” tap, provided by taa Taaaa Da- 
partmant of Hiabwaya and Public 
Tranaportation. Tba atAtoad liât odlo- 
eatinua A incorparaAd bartea by rnCtr- 
anea and mada a part baraad.

SEC TK IN I
It aball ba unlawftil and a violation of 

tba pnviaiooa of thu ordinanca ibr any 
panon:

1. To caun, allow, panait or aufibr 
any vabicA ragiatwad m tba nanwof, or 
oparatad by aucb paraon A  ba parkad in 
any apace baraby ra«rvad for tba par- 
manantly diaablad, unia« tbera u  aT- 
tlxad A  aucb vabicA a valid "diaablad"

**1. To cauoa, allow, pannit or auflbr 
any vebicA rogiatorad m tha name of, or 
oporaUd by aucb panon A  bo parkad m 
any apaoa boroby raoorvod for tha par- 
manenUy diaablad, avan m if aucb vahi- 
cla baa afllied tharaA a valid "dia
ablad" tag, if tba vahkA it not being 
uaad by or for the tnnaporAtion of a 
parmananUy diaablad poraon.

8B CTIO N Ï
Whonavor any vahicA atanda in a 

parking apnea ranrvad for tha parma- 
nantly diaablad, and aucb vahicia do« 
not have n valid "diaablad" tag affind 
theraon, aucb fact ahnll be prinui facia 
avidanca that tha vahicia baa bean 
parkad illegally, and that tha ragia- 
tarad owner of aucb vahicA did know
ingly cauaa, allow, panoit or auffar aucb 
vanicA A  ba parkad m aucb location.

SECmON*
Any paraon vioAting tha provAions 

of thA ordinance ahnU, uponoenviction, 
ba aubfact A  a fine of not more than 
9200.00.

SECTIONS
ThA ordinance ahnll bacoma etfoctive 

tan (101 daya fnm and altar iU aacmd 
publication, aa arovidad by Aw.

PASSED AND APPROVED on firat 
reading thA 14th day of Novambar. 
1960

PASSED AND APPROVED on ooc- 
ond and final reading thA 2nd day of 
December, 1980.

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
By: H.R. Tliompaon

____  Mayor
ATTEST:
P atLEm A  
City SacreULry
C-96 December 8.12, IMO

daya ftu« dm daA of iiin n ra  of thA 
ciUtAa, Ilia aama baing Monday ton 
12th day of January, 1961,at«bafort 
lOKW o'cAck n-m. bafora the IkaombA  
22Sid Judicial D iairkt Court of Gray 
County, Tamo, at tho CourthouM A  
Ptmpa, Tuna. Said PAAtiflb' patitioa 
waa nAd on tha 24th day of Novembw, 
19M. 11« flA numbar of aate auit A 
22,806.‘Tha nam « of thopartMo A  late 
suit art N EA L CA TES aad wife, 
CYN TH U  CA IVS, «  PA iatiA  tad 
LKFOR8 O IL ROYALTY COMPANY, 
a / k / a  LE F0 R 8  O IL RO YALTY  
CORPORATION, a dafunet corpora
tion, and too uaknom offioort, diiac- 
tora and atoekhokAta tharaof, and the 
uaknom baiti aad davAa« of tha ua- 
knom aflioaia, diractora and itockhol- 
diia of laid daftimet eorporatAn and tho 
legal rapnaantotiva of aoto ofth«a Da- 
fondanU and tha uaknom hoin of tha 
unknom bain of aoefa Dafandont and 
A  any and all other parami, inclndiag
advaiM cAimoaU, owniag or having 
any A«1 or aquitabA mlaraat A and 
upon tha htrainaftor daam bad mal an-
any or aqwtabA Alaraat A i

UA.
The natura of ante auit A aubalan- 

tinlly aa followa, Suit for IVMpaH A 
Tty TitA and PoaaaaaAo of All of LoA 3 
A 4 A BAck 4 of tha THUT HEIOHTS 
ADOmON A thè Tom of Lafora, Ony 
CounA, Texas.

If tnia ciAtiao A not aarvod withm 
ninaty (90) dnyi a(Ar tha doA of iA 
uauonoa, itahaillba ratumad iinaMvad.

ISSUED thia tha 24th doy of 
Novaatoor, 1980.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OP SAIO COURT, at iA office A 
Pampa, Taxaa, thA tha 24th day of 
Novamber, 1080.

HoAn SprinkA 
Judicial Court

C-87

CAto. 223rd
Gmy County, Tax« 

Nov. 28, Dee. S.12.Í0,1980

HEARING INST.
Baltono Hoariiw Aid Cantor 
710 W. FVancA-rampa4954461 

Beltone Batteries, B^26, 6-63.2$; 
BPR-47S, 6-14; B M IR . 2-(!2.S0. FVee 
electronic hearing test.

PERSCfiM

__________Please send me _
copies of Something for Nothing at $2.95 apiece.

NAME
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP

P.'ease make check or money order payable to 
“The Associated Press

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: ULUAN IRENE WYATT, if liv
ing, if aot, tha Agnl raproaontativaa and 
tha unknom heira of ULUAN IRENE 
WYATT and tlwir hiiri and legal tap- 
raianutivai, and any tad all peraona, 
including advatM claimtnU, oming or 
having any legal or aquitabA AAteA 
in ana upon tba harainnIUr lAacribed 
real aaUA under deed haralofore given 
A ULUAN IRENE WYATT aa grm- 
Aa: ROBERT W. ISAACS, ALICE
ISAACS, if living, if not, tha legal rap- ________
reientotivii and tha unknom haira of Stanley hair

RENT OUR steamex carpet cAan- 
ingmaebine. One Hour Martinixing. 
1607 N. Hobart. CaU 666-7711 for A- 
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Goametics, free facials. 
Supplies and dellverlea. Call 
Dorothy Vai^hn, 66M117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. u 6  Lefors. 66$-17S4.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 665-1343 or 66M110.

DO YOU have a loved one wkb a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 6 6 5 im

AA MEETINGS. 
Tnursaay, Ijp.m. 446Vb 
— T666-36r'10.

and

Simulated 
space flight 
completed

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(API — The simulated flight of 
the space shuttle Columbia 
ended Thursday with “ no 
significant problems." said a 
spokesman for the Johnson 
S^ce Center

The 56-hour make-believe 
flight allowed astronauts and 
ground crews to test procedures 
and make adjustments.

Hie Columbia is scheduled to 
lift off from Cape Canaveral. 
Fla , in March

The simulated mission began 
Tuesday morning and ended 
touchdown Thursday evening, 
(hi. Joe H. Engle and Cdr. 
Roberi H Truly, the backup 
crew for the Colum bia's 
premier flight, participated in 
the practice mission.

Tarlelon 
to nameto
new center

STEPHENVILLE. Texas 
(API — T arle to n  S ta te  
University will formally name 
its $7.5 million fine arts center 
Saturday after Texas AliM 
University board chairman 
QydeH. Wells

It will truly be a homecoming 
for the rancher-businessman 
since Wells was bom Just across 
the street from the fine arts 
complex, the son of students at 
then John Tarleton Collage.

The center encompasses an 
aoo-seat main audltoilum.- a 
250-seat r e c i ta l  h a ll, a 
children's theatre, workshop 
theatre, practice rooms, offices 
and work areas.

As the son of the Tarleton 
Cbilege farm supervisor. Wells 
pvm  up in StephenvUle and 
worked Ms way through both 
Tarleton and Texai A4iM.

Pililk Norie«
ORDINANCE NO. 884 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING A C 
TION 20, PARAGRAPH 2, OP ORDI
NANCE NO. 839 PASSED AND AP
PROVED BY ITIE CITY o r  PAMPA. 
TEXAB ON THE IITH DAY OF SEP
TEMBER, 1979, PROVIDINO FOR 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN 
PUBUC IMPROVEMENTS IN ADDI
TION TO OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
RELATING TO WITHHOLDING OF 
BUILDING PERMITS; AND PROVID 
DfQ FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE.

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
H.R Thompooa, Jr.

___ Mayor
ATTEST:
PatUEoda 
City Sacratary
C-96 Deoambar 5,12, 1980

dad to am ar to ßling 
r to tha plaintilft natilo o’eloto AM. of tho

NOTICIA DE AUDIENCU 
PUBLICA

El Ayuntoaiionto do la ciudad da 
Pampa, Taxaa, dara una Audiancia 
Publica an al cuarto dal Ayuntamiento, 
Caao (fooaiatorial a 9-M A.M. al nueve 
da Dicambra, 1980 a y 9:30 A.aa. al vio- 
nte tarcaro a» Dicannra, 1900.

A aataa audianciaa. la pra- 
apteicacion da la ciudad por ol dooor- 
roAo Moque ooacaoion fonooo do lo com
unidad (Community Davelopmant 
Black Orant Funda) atra diocutido y 
tod« poraon« intainaaadaa tendrán la 
oportunidad axpraaar oua opinionaa.

Cada da loa audimr i aa aera on oon- 
daacandancia con al nloa da la par
ticipación da loa ciudananoa que hn teda 
deaorrollado por la ciudad da Pompa. 
Texto.

‘nonon Uda. una iavitacioa aator pra- 
■anta y axpraaar ana opinioaw

PatU Eadi 
Sacratnrio da In Ctodad 

C-92 Docombar i ,  1960

[TOALLPERSOra 
ICLAn^GAINÍT 
■ Bm TBOFim f E O F  

IT.kAOCUFF, 
DKKAKD

NoUm la hanby givaa that original 
Letame T tanm atiry  for toa Bteataof 
Ohaa T. Bairllff. Maaooad. wotn ia- 
luedeaDecanto«!,I960,inCeuwNa. 
6660, aaadlaa ia too Coqa«y ( W  te (2 
Gray Ciuaky.ltoma, t o ;  Flaraa«  Bato C I  
lift

Hw latetoa« af onto Eaacatrlx la 
Oiay OMfotoi Ikaat. Ifoa pate affi« ad- 
toa« io:

ROBERTW ISAACS, AUCE ISAACS, 
ROBERT P. ISAACS, and LUCIUX 
ISAACS, and thair haira and hgal rap- 
ra«ntativM, and any and all panona, 
including advorw cloimonta, awning or 
having any legal or oquitablo interoat 
in and upon tno heroinoftar daaeribad 
real aetata under dead given to 
ROBERT W. ISAAC» «  gratae: and 
any and all peraona, including athwioo 
daimonta, orming or having any legal 
or equitable intaro« in and upon uw 
hemnaftw daocribad rnal ootata. 
GREETING:
You are commanded to 1 
a written onowar to I 
tien at or before 101 
Tirot Monday after tha expiration of 42 
daya (tom the data of ioauanoo of thia 
Citation, tho tamo being Monday tha 
29tb day of Deoambar, AID., 1080, ator 
bafora 10 o'eloek A.M, boSim the Hon
orable 228rd Court of Gray County, at 
tha Court Houm in Pampa., Toxm. 
Said pUintifTa petition w « niod on tho 
22nd day of Auguot, 1960.
Tho file number of aaid auit being No. 
21,926.
Tba nanwa of tha parti« ia wid auit 
are:
FRED D. FUSSELL and wifo, LoLAOB 
FU88EL aa PUintiff, VS. ULUAN 
IRENE WYATT, if living, if not, ttw 
logoi ropraaantotivw and the mtoaewn 
hmn of ULUAN IRENE WYATT lad 
tlwir haira and hgal raprmaatativaa, 
oM^qnv and all paraoiw, including ad- 
voTM cioimonta, owniag OT having any 
legal or oquitobw intoroat in and upon 
the harainofUr daicribed rnal ootata 
under dead haratofbra given to UL
UAN IRENE WYATT aa grantoa; 
ROBERTW. ISAACS, AUCB ISAACS, 
if living, if not, the legal ronriainta- 
tivoa aad tha unknown haira af 
ROBERTW. ISAAC 
ROBERT P. IBAAi 
ISAACS, and tlwir bail* aad legal iwp- 
raawitntivM, and any and all potaow, 
iachteiM atowaa daimaala, ownii^ OT 
toviag any logal ar aquUabla Intiriit 

ih aad upon the bOTiInnWar dHcrlbad 
real aetata nndor dead given to 
ROBERT W. ISAACS i 
any awd nil ptweno, iai 
claimonta, owaiag w  having I 
or oquitabla iatOToat ia aad < . 
hartiaiftOTdaarrlhidiuilaatotoMDa-

STANLEY PRODUCTS
bruahM, Degraa 

product*. Call 699-2966 or d l ^ lO

For your 
Deareaser,

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Ehimriy, 695 69B.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date, 12-3-80,1, Charles H. 
Spencer, Jr., will be responsible for 
no debts other than thoeeincurred by
me.

(»arles H. Spencer, Jr.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
KANDY KANE Childcare Center 
426 N. Faulkner. Cipen 64. 6196142. 
CaU anytime.

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
Cuyler, open daUy I  to S : 30, also open 
SahirtaynM9-2»l
COMMUNITY CRAFT Sale, Stin
nett, Texas, December 6, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; December 7,1 to 5 p.m. Mao 
rame, cerainks, baked goods, toys 
and more. 'The White* Building, 
Mata Street

LOST A FOUND
1 ^  BUTA 
Friday nirti 
C a D lU i i i .

BUTANE tank witb bum « 
t ta Pampa. Reward.

ISAACft AUCB ISAACS, 
IBAAM. a d  LUaLLK

REWARD: FOR return, red with 
liver marktags, Doberman tamale,} 
moatii poppy - child’s pet. toet from 
m W .‘fSB.Call9l93Bror 1654811,

LOANS i

L X

AOMCMTURAL LOANS • 
Atatataqce for Farm ̂ Pjg^asea,

oonvwt I

Hw natala af tote sait katogatoitaa-
rial|yaafolltwq,ttwlt:
Stet for TMa A FMOMtesn of to* hOow- 
iM 6aOTrikad rooHy ia tha City af 
Pwaaa, Otoy Caonty, Tteaa:
LatNa. Ntot (BOHnk Thkty-aiteit (88) te tot TAlpT AODmON foSw 

tp CoHOdy, Taaaa, as- 
aetod waate ptataT 

la to* DnadRonito af Ony (fonaly, Tkaa*. 
IftUaCifotesaltaati

atanco for 
I refinance.

to tona form, Uveeiocx an
SrMinbnttm jU O ^ .

oe, l-900-116-27dl. J ^ e r i c n  
M i d l ^ ’t  Inc., »45 S. m  Street, 
OmaEa:NebnMka.66m

BUSINESS OPP.

I t

i ta r a  Witato 
Pm w TX79MI 

AH penaäätevii« dtea 
tUi Rteel* obito ia eamtetyl 
admlatataiad aia laqtend to pi 
toa« wilhta toa ton* aad ia Ih* i

dayeri

c-»r rftiaao C-79

wHhiale
_______ toe dato af Ua lawiaa« . it
toall ba iteuraad M iir iii, 
hwwd toi* toe 16to day af Nivaato«
A.D., itao.
Ofoea aodsr «y  h n d  a d  aaal af tate
O a t ,  at affi« la Pa«pa Tataa, tide 
to t lOto tow af Nivwak« A.D- 1160.

iñ f tN m O lK L iC la r i i  
f  m idUHtMOrnan

O ne Otaafor^Tana 
iwVam* Bnttto Dsaato 

Nav. 14J1, M M

m 3  I
betaa. (You pay i 
MoSO' D a y ^
maik; downs 

einMicii
flare  ewnera inveatmeat
tins, and................
la

T i t

the taira. A 
fir fix-
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BUSIN ESS SERVICE BUSINESS SERVICE

TYPINO S iR V K I 
MMB27 BBB'BBBZ

„   ̂ MINI STO IA O i
Yw k m  tiM ^  MkM Mid MkM 
sUUi Cali MB-zm or «IMMI

SHBRRllX'S REMOOCUNG and 
Bnudin(i - OoncrBtework. NpStall

mates. Cau 172-C2S7, AmaríOo.

SnoHIng ft Snallin 
The PlaMment Pe< 

Suite Sn Hh«Ims BMi
SELF SERVICE Storage units no« 
availabte S im . I«xl0. l«il«. l«xS 
Call IM-MH

CONCRfTf CONSTtUenON
All Types of concrete or backhae 
work .No job loo small or loo large. 10 
years taperience . Top O’Tesas Con- 
stnictioa Co. m T X fo r  Mft«7«.

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

« » M I7or«M -ñk

Pampa Oil Co
^Prwpsnj Bbules fiîted^ 
Propine Systems Installed

Oorence Jelwis Censtnictinn 
Oenofwl Contracter«

JO years experieoce. Residential, 
commercial and ktduslrial. New or 
remodeling. MI-2<7S weekdisys, I -« 
p.m. Skellytown.

APPI. REPAIR
BOOKKEinN C ft TAX SERVICE

‘ JohnsonR onnie._____
l« m  E Poster KS-7701

WASHERS. DRYERS. disbwMliers 
end n û  repair Call Gary Stevens.

BUSINESS CAROS 
M M H B

Fugato Printing ft OHice Supply
l ie  N Wand MS-llTl

CARPENTRY

LOCAl EU aR O lU X  SAUS 
AND SERVICE

1231S ParleyJtMOOO 
Shop early for Christmas

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

MB-3M0 Ardell Lance

y

Shop Pam pa 
for Christmas 

gifts

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom ckbinete, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. PTee es
timates Gene Bresee.

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
(«•-It«  m 4747

Additions, Remodeling, 
;-RepÄrsConcrete-Painting- I

MLS

4 2 0  fo rv ian e o  
O ffice 665-3761

"SATISFIED CLIENTS" O ur 
Only Specialty. You'll enjoy 
our "14 H o u r' SERVICEI 

SHARP! SHARFI
This neat attractive 2 bedroom
has large den for entertaining, 
covered patio, covered boat stor-
age and extra large lot. PER- 
reC T  FOR BEGINNERS OR 
RETIRED! Call Milly MLSS14 

WARM ft INVITING 
Just perfect to spend the holidays 
in. this 1 bedroom. It« baths has 
large family room with wood- 
burning fireplace, built-in book
cases, nuge covered patio, car
pet. modem kitchen with tots of 
storage and cook-top, oven, gar
bage disposal, dishwasher, all 

have ever wanted in a home. 
PLUS double garage and large 
comer lot. MLS (TTCaU MiUy 

BECAUSE ITS  
WORTH ITI 

This PHA Appraised home has 3 
bedrooms. j>« baths, large den
with woodbuming fireplace, 

ifeal heat, anddouble garage, cen L_____. . . . . .
instant occupancy. Call Milly 
MLS 5«

RN IEY ST.
NEWLY WEDS

Let us show you this attractive 2 
bedroom home, carpet, single 
car garage, large baoiyard with 
fruit trees. Asbestos siding 
makes easy maintenance. Only 
117,000. Can Doris MLS «4  

BEECH-IDEAL LOCATION 
You'll enloy this 3 bedroom brick 
home, 'nifrd iMdroom can be 
used as den drapes, curtains, 
storage building, all add to the 
convenience of this home. MLS 
5U

Receil
room

BURN YOUR RENT
ipte by owning this 2 
, large living room,

■  ̂ n two larae
Vk used n r  stor- 

usc
Pay- 
Only

peted located on two larae jots. 
Double garage. Vk used n r  stor
age. Extra lot could be used for
mobile home or what ever. Pa 
ment is cheaper than rent. Only
IIS.OOO Call Eva MLs 3S0 

ECONOMY MINDED
Well cared for. paneled, c ar
peted. 2 bedroom w ith den. utiUty 
room, large kitchen, has been 
PHA appraised. No repairs re
quired. just move-in Call 
Lorene MLS S12.

INVESTORS
'This well kept 2 s U ^  home has 3 
apartments, with Gross income 
of $700 00 per month Two apart
ments are furnished. 3 car gar
age. comer location Basement 
pTiplus cellar. Excellent invest 
ment! Call Milly. MLS 531

Our experienced Real Estate 
Pirm oners ^ecialixed Service 

Effort Let us do allwith Sincere 
the work and worry

Coll M ...W * Rm IIy  CarvI
tWW lUbbliM ................«6S-32f«
•obH w ten ....................M S-444«
llM  BurrUI ................M S-B««0
Henry Dole O a irsit . .B35-2777
Iw one Farb ...................IM -3 I4 S
Autfeey Alwonrfer .M3-B122
MHIy Sondeis ............... MO-M71
Sodi« Dumifig ............. •«•-1S47
iv a  Hawley .................. M 5-1207
Sandro McBride ...........M 0-BB4«
io n ia  Shed OW .......... M S-20M
W oltor Shed Btakor . .46S-2039

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting patios.
romotdeling an^re^tor» Insured!
Pí«e estimates.
PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling . No lob too small . Free 
estimates. (All Mike Mbus. US-4774.

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Pull Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
1421N. Hobart-(B5-«772 

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

(fompfetely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

SALES PEOPLE 
D EC U R E YOUR
INDEPENDENCY

FROM

Financial Sacurity, Sonority, 
Doodond Jobs, Job Discrimi
nation, lock of managomont 
opportunity.

RECESSION PROOF
Our Businost Is

RECESSION PROOF...
Boom or doprossion, wo con
tinuo to grow bocauso;

•W o oro on intomo- 
tiortal company with 
locid opportunitios.

•W o havo a Provo 
Markoting Systom

•W o soli a  nocossity 
that ropoats

WE OFFER
•Starting Incorno 

$1B,000 to $35,000 
or moro first voor

•Guarantood Incorno 
Start

•Com pioto Trainiitg 
Program, Exponsos 
Paid

•M orit Promotiorw- 
No Sonority

•M ajo r Modical,
Profit Sharing and  
Dontal Program.

DECURE YOUR 
INDEPENDANCE 
BY CAUINO FOR 

AN APPOINTMENT 
AND CONFIDENTIAL 

INTERVIEW

BOB ANDERSEN
806-665-4252 

4-7 p.m.
THURSDAY FRIDAY

n jîM ô i

Wê try HcKdtr f  mmèf 
tKing« eesèer f«r mn QitfiH

l«LIDR(ilSSÛ(MS
669*6854

Offico:
420 W. Fronds

SURPRISE MOM
And buy her this quality constnictod brick home for (Aristmaa. 
^  win be dighted with the island sink and bar. self ctooning 
esen And beatidkd oak cabinets. Nice cloecte and storage area. 
Wooabumkig fireplace to enjoy these cold winter evenkip. MLS
413.

OWNER SAYS SEU  
And has rsduced tha price to prove R. Beautiful 3 bedroom, dan, 
living room, 2ccranuc baths, cudom cabinets, andtbbonehasa 
flraplaoe too! MLS2M.

With mant bo** ttie* u b fe^^* e  wil

SSm  ¿ to  t jp l3 u lp ^ M ? ro m ^ fe d  kkeben, new c a r ^ ^  
bsdrooma, centraiheat and air, and storm windows (AITui about 
Ihliona. MLS 114

EAST PRASBR-NEW ON MARKT 
Spaefeui curtora bulK home wMh all Iba amanities. 3 badraoma
iflttfen» UvlM rsom wRh woodbumkig flrqtlaea. k»-^----- -*
dm wftrhnalAal bar, two fidi I
IIMIII. RIIa9 I

I Mkhosl OU 669^ 11 MBdrod Scan ..........669-^01,
stBahhOM  .66B-B07I Jot Hvntar ..............669-TBB* «
y4sr ..............669L9B00 EbnarloM iO a . . .  .éOB-IBPS <
a Moot........... «69-61B0 Vakna U w Str...........6B9-9*
MRnmsOfll .6644766 OwvU NwiSar ...........l6 l d 9B3<
tentar .......... 664-7B65 MoadaRaMmtarOH ...■skhar*

i . m . m

\
OITCHINO RADIO AND m .  BLD 6. SUPPUES M ISCEUAN EOUS FUSNISHED APTS. tOTS FOR SALE
DITCHING HOUSE to allay tM. can 

^  I, M, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Efedric, MI4SS2.B$ek

DITCHES: WATER and gat. 
MacbiM ills through II  Inch gate.

Job too big or loo small. Pioc aati- 
------  Caft:------------

SAUS-RENTAIS 
CURTIS MA1HSS 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

Housign Lumbar Co. 
n â te f  IW4MI4MW

W hite Hastia lum bar Co. 
Ml S. BaUard M ftSm

Pampa lum bar Ca. 
1311S. Hobart

FOR SALE: 7 f o o t ^  tabfe *4 kick 
slate IM, I13B.W. ^Hach boys 
cfe. I1EN. Antique cast in n  Sh«- 
u k l  wood bivningi 
Hamilton

GOOD ROOMS. U  » ,  |M  wook ^ 5 i S f f l * k i f £ c Ä f  *
DavfeHotel, lllHiW F&ter.Ctoan. CollNhMH.'”  ¿

table *4 Inch ()u iet.lB 4ÍU

ONE AND Tteo bodraont auhet av^
ailabfe. Dally and wadily ratea. All 
bilfe paid and ftin iüad . Iw ra q u M

(2I0ÍCE RE8IDCNTIAL Lat, Tl i  ’ 
’ t. North --------------

IB47B1
latte. Total a a c ^ ty  tyttem . Tha

.ItSlMSumnarNMlIl.Lexington,

ELEC. CONTRACTING Magnavos (Alar TV’s and Stereoa

Pyramid Electric Sarvioe 
MM71D

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
(Annado Center MB3I21

Retkfential and (Ammercui Wiring 
No Job too Small

PAMPA TV Salea ft Service 
322 S. CUyfer 

We aervioe an makes 
C allM B -m

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
B U IlO irS  PIURABING 

SUPHY CO. 
S35S.Cuyiar M63711 

Your Plástic Pipe Headquarters

G A RA G E SALES NKX FURNISHED ooe or two bed
room apartments. (All MI-74N.

1113 and 118 Charlat, twa - N  foot 
t o t e f o r ^  8,fM .C iuShadR aal- 
ten.tB 4TU .

(2ARAOE SA liS  
UST withTheCUnSfed Ads

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Must be paid in advance 

M-25B

3 ROOM hm kbm t Bachelor Apart
ment. Good'locatton, no pate. (All COM MEROAL

GEN ERAL SERVICE ROOFING
(Ampíete Line of Building 

MateriaS. Price Road MM2(N

EUCnHC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Wairanly 

318 N . Christy «B 4IU

R(X)PING AND repair, aterm win
dows imtalled. Over 10 yean  experi-

JA rS  ORNARAENTAl IRON 
MftSm, after S p.m., IB-24S2

17 YEARS of everything. Garage 
Sale, 2714Comancbe/niurMlay thru 
Saturday No Early Unto.

LARGE 1 bedroom, all bUls paid, 
month, ttM  dapoait. (All

SAFEWAY BUILDING, IN  Duneta,

i K a a r Â a r ' ' ” " ’ '

eaeejçga^ . Porproiaaaionalratults FARM M ACHINERY
GARAGE SAI 
roll • a • 
ous.MO 
day

rE SALE: Heating itqvea, 
way bad, tote of mtecallane- 
N. Nelion, Friday thru Sun-

UNFURN. HOUSE

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  (B-1412 
Bufineaa - residential building 
maoiteMuiee, hn ting , air eonditton- 
Ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move -oute.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERA'nONS. 32« N. 
Hobart,f

STEEL BUILDINGS, factory direct 
Farm, commardal. All siies, styles.

Call IISATT-IMT or

GARAGE SALE: 218 CoSea. Entr-

S B E D R ()O M .2 ^ ,la w d M ^  bMkuw'̂ SŜ ^
woedteBTfo^^eplaee, 1315 m ^ ,  ^  iS to es . O m tr wUl c an y  toon

,M M »1

Farm,oofflnn ■nee bi rear-off Perryton Parkway, 
Friday 1:00 p.m. to Sp.m. and Satur- 

■ to Sp.m, TO'
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Mdffiii------  . ----------,
onlwildiiig and lei at M paroak. 

MALCOM DENSON M AITOR 
Mambarof "MLS"

FOUNDATION LE YEUNG and 
sbiromhig. (hiarantee Builden, 711 
S. Cuyfer. MBM12.

IF YOU deaire, I will kera your pre- 
tehool children. (All 423 N.

GO O D TO EAT
CORONADO CENTER 

o m a  s p a c e d  fette  in the

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxon, 
Typewriters and Adkng Machinat. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1001 
A 1 ^ ,« B 4 0 0 2 . ~

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
(All Mary Grange, 616387.

IIUUUAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
special order Your bird or ours. Hill
top Cafe, $35871, Lefors.

MOVING SALE, sofa with table. 
^ . 0 0 .  Electric town mower, $46.00. 
(06-2$74.

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any tixe. Reasonable. Hauling Hid 
odd jobt and wood for sale, also. (All 
0061006.

WILL DO housecfeankig, call after 6 
on week days, anytime on weekends, 
0843S7.

HOUSEHOLD

WILL DObabysittkigfor infants and 
preocbool children. (All 0162003.

Jess Graham Furnilure 
1416 N. Hobart 666228

GARAGE SALE - baby items, toys, 
many bargains. Satu ray  I  a.m. 4 
p.m. 1715 Holly.

RMailc

s q u H a l r t l l b f i ® f f * * ,  >  „
aguare feet, $206 Muaie Call 
M anjñ Davis or Ralph Davis at 
R aU G . Davis Inc., Reallor, nuna- 
getsof Coronado Center, 814 Olsen 
Boulevard, Amarillo. Texas 70100, 
S06363-I8Í.

OUT OP TOWN PROP.'
GREAT BUY In Canadian. T tia t  - 
l in t cAat 3 bedroom mohOe home, 
place to live with extra spaeee for

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sld- 

^ f in g ,  painting. 710 S. (Ayfer,
IN SU U TIO N

NEED YOUR house cleaned? (All 
Mary, 1067710.

HELP W ANTED

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

(Artis Mathes Televisions 
4U S Cuyfer 6063361

ESTATE SALE: 1016 E. Gordon, 
Pampa. Furniture, appliances, etc. 
S a^ rd ay , Sunday and Monday.

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready — tt  • 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. Really, 0I6S7I1 
BrasweU^Cair^l$6«440.

additional Income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS JiO ., 
MILLY SANDERS , « 6 8 7 1 , Shed*

OFFKX SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 311 N BaUard. I l l  
E. ánowning. 066428 or 0(5-1207.

FARMS A RANCHES

Frontier Insulation 
(Ammercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
0665224

GUARANTK BUIIDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 710 
S Cuyfer 016812.

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
shlRs available. IJp to 8  hourly, plus 
benefits. Apply 123 N. Hooart, 
Sambo's.

CHARUFS 
Fumituro ft Carpet 

Tha Company To Have In Your 
H«me

1304 N. Banks («6418

GARAGE SALE: Baby furniture.

FOR SALE : M acre farm in Wheeler

nice baby clothes, pool table, exer- 
adiine, built In o\else machine, built in oven and mis

cellaneous. Saturday December 6 HOMES FOR SALE Houses To B« Moy«d
and Sunday December 7. 9 a.m. til 6 

IMap.m. 2531 Mary Ellen. W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0163641 or «66B04

TOP O f TEXAS INSIHATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blosm. Free 
Estimates, 006-5574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6662525.

Vocuu n Q eaner Center 
512 S. Cuyfer 

666028 W62090
MUSICAL INST. PRICE T. SMITH 

Builders

OWENS-CORNIN3 HBERGIAS 
Attic Blown insulation, call ^ 2 M  
after 4 :8  for free estimate.

VETERANS, EARN $1200 to $3500 
for 8 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more InformatiM call 006-(60-0541.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FTirniture-Carpet-AppUances 

4U W. Foster 0661173

PAINTING

SENIORS, GRADS. Ged's Non - 
gradr, learn a brnfe aind earn $448.8 
a month while tra in in g s  a member 
of the Army National Guard. For in
formation caU 8066660641.

NAUGAHYDE SOFA, chair and ot
toman, electric dryer, fireplace set.
Singer toy sewing machine, sled, 
miscellaneous. 4654757.

FOR SALE - Gold velvet sofo. $350. 
like new. Call «667(07.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'HNG: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0162103

PART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some FOR SALE: R efrigerator and
cashier exnierience for evening shift 
Call (06811 for interview aSjwint

kitchen range, almost new, (362850. 
I  a.m. and 4 p.m.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
• "  ■ g.«Ï6414l.

ment. Mlnit Mart No. 1 ,3041

Spray Acoustical CeiUng, 
K idStew H t

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
trorkers. (^U 0067411.

FOR SALE: 2 cabinet t)rpe stereos, 
Philco and Motorola, also office 
desk Call 006981.

PAINT OONTRACrrdlP Interior - 
exterior, very reasonable rate. 
862550.

PART TIME Night W aitresses 
needed. Apply in person. Pizza Hut, 
855 W. Kingsmill, after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 15.3 cubic foot Westing 
house f r e m r .  Ito yers old. $200 
(%me by 108 E. Francu after 5:3 
p.m.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER, -------
L ow rey^gara ^  P i ^  MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

^  Member of "MLS”
CSronado Center 0663121 jam es Braxton48621M

-----  ------------- —  Jack W. Nichols-0064112
Piano r e ly i^ p n g h t ............... SM  Malcom Denson4664443
Hammond Chord organ .......... MM _____________________________
galdwin Spinrt organ ^  SAVE MONEY onyoor homeowners
Yamaha new Spaiet organ . $08 ¡nürance. Call Duncan Insurance 

TARPLEV MUSIC COMPANY Agency for a FREE quote. 1665757.
117N Cuyler 6(6181 - - —  --------------------------------

---------------------------------------------  PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed-
New Piano's, rentals and demon- room, with attached apartment at 
strators. Values to (2 ,08 .8 . Your 1011 Chestnut. Call (462707 or 
choice 112B.8. M61011.

Lowrey Music O n te r ---------------------------------------------
6(63121 IMMACULATE AND homey de-

---------------------------------------------  scribes Ihii three bedroom, 1 ^  bath
1 UPRIGHT piano. Call after ( : 8  brickhomeon Dogwood. Move in and

LIVESTOCK
tures. Affordable price too! Call 
U9-7676.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acooustical ceilings. Gene 
Cakfer, «(64(40 or 006815

HOUSEKEEPING TECHNIOANS
Needed. Apply Highland General 
Hospitai, 1224 N. Hobart.

VELVETT aofa and toveseat all in 
zopdcojfKlition, (  foot slate pool table.

PAPERHANGING
Wallpapering, Painting, 

and Remodeling 
06640«

COUNTRY INN Steak House now ------------------------
accepting applications for waitres- A K I T I A l iE C  
ses.liitd ien  help, no phone calls M IM IU mU C G  
please.

(XIMPLETE DISPERSAL, Senator 
Bob Price. Herd reduction Wendell 
Hinkm, Oo Registered Appaloosa and 
(toarter Horses. Saturday, Dec. 6. 
108, 1 :8  p^m. Bull Barn Rodeo 
Grounds in Pampa, Texas.

PETS & SUPPLIES
EXPERIENCED GROOMER

PEST CONTROL
wanted. With references. Apply at 
r a h  and Critters, 1404 N. Hanks,

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, prin 
ters trays. Glass^Oak Ftirniture, all 
kinds o fg ra . 1 8 W. Brown. 0862441

ASSUME 10 percent loan, low equity. 
Large 2 story, 3 bedroom, 1^ bath. 
6(6118.

894543

CALL TRI-City Pest (fontrol for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiders and crickets. Cali 
665-480.

GUARANTEE FEST CONTR(X
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyfer 066812

INDIVIDUAL WANTED for general 
office cleaning duties, minimum 8  
bours per week, evening hours, ex
cellent pm . A|wy at lex as Eimp- 
loymeni Commission, 8 3  W. Fran
cis. Ad paid for by Employer.

rX>H SALE : Antigut Walnut dining 
itctiingch 

pokitment. (^11065^72.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
««-4184

table with 4 ma h chairs Byap- POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 114« S Finley. ( « 6 8 «

MISCELLANEOUS

Plum bing & Heating

H aD  ENGINEERS
Are you ready to expand your 
capabilities? Chase Exploration 
Corporation, an active Independent 
in the Ponca City area requires an

CATEHNG BY SANDY
(Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call &ndy at USU4S.

n S H  AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. 6669543. Full line of prt sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

sewing room. Central heat and air, 
fenced bad 
kwequityi . ,
loan. Weekdays 000-3274, weekends

I backyard Assume ban jv |h  
of$7,ta. Convenient MMU

and after (  p.m. 806174-468.

AKC YORKSHIRE T errier male

BUIURD FlUMBING -SERVICE

We service Central Heat 
Air conditioners-wkidow units 

Call «160603 or 00678«

operations engineer with minimum 
oT 2 years fleid experience in gas

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No (654184
puppy and I grown AKC female 
Yorkshire Terrier. 3 pounds.

production, in - line boosters, com
pression, etc. Will be headquartered

warranty work done. Call Bob 
«54Û 5Oouch,

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Xieen's Sweep 

John Haesle (663750

AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. Call 6654184.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY (X),

5 8  S. Cuyfer 8663711

President - Operations. Call 
collect«10-513-3547, collect Immediate 

openings.

NEEDED - MATURE person or cou-

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and
sink lines, $8. Also bouse leveling. 
CaU OOOdiUor 0(6428.

pfe to live in my home in McLean and 
take care of older person in wh 
chair, (iall tH-7t20 for interview

DONT WAIT! Order your custom- 
e n  Christmas present now. Gift Cer
tificates (10 to $500. Fancy food 
packs, crystal, knives, billfolds 
name it. CaUbafe, ««-845

LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap
pointment call Anna Spence at 

or 60698«

1̂ 4 baths, garage, large outdoor 
storage building. By appointment 
only, low  Fir, OB 087.

you

AKC REGISTERED O rm a n  
Sieghgyl female puppy for sale. (^¡1

plumbing, new curtains, good car- 
b ^ C o u c h , kUefaen U ^ ,  iog box.

Uyler, «8-228

tdien table, ice box. 
. $85 8  n w n ^ .  « 
nths, payoff. (2S N.

---------------------------------------------- AKC TOY Poodle puppies, 11
to »meel BUY? Rent any Wilton cake 1 sUver female CaII4tl63V6:

pies, 1 ap ot.

pan. Turiiey pan and cake toppers 
CaU Gay. IÌ64I47.

2 BEDROOM brick, liviiu room, and 
den, central heat and aft, I v, bath.

Plowing, Yard WoHc
NO EXPERIEN(X Necessary - will 
pay while you train. U.S. Marine 
C ons, Call collect, Ijirry  Blanco, 
376851. Amarillo.Front end Loader, dump truck. Top- 

m U hauled, yard m d alley clean up,

LEAVE Y(XJR family debt free with 6(6478 
mortgage protection insurance. (!all 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 6(5-345(

TO GIVE Away boxer buHdog. Good 
with children, eleven months old.

Deer, («68(4.

light hauling, rotetilling, repair yard 
'  I work, tree,

NEEDED EXPERIENCED Driller
fence, some hantfyman 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
«06411«.

capable of running a Wakneer RT 
Drilling Riir Prefer lOye.- jxDeri- 
ence and a Christian. Also Li need of 3

SEND A Bouquet of balloons to a 
SMcial friend, sick kids, new kids or

COYOTE AND Rabbit dogs for sale. 
Call Richard. «96218 or 0063854, 
TuUa.

TOR SALE: 2 bedroom house
White Deer. Real clean, carport and 
fenced backyard. Phone $gfoS4

RADIO AND TEL
experienced floor hands fo< drilling 
rig. If interested call 0 «  558 in 
Pampa. Ask for Tom.

SAVE!! FREE delivery - heavy 
i.ligntn

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster «060«

RESPIRATORY THERAPY techni
cian needed. We will train and ad-

shakes, $ 8  per square
shakes, $57 per sgut . . _______
types cedar shingles and shakes 
Cedar fencing materials or turn key

GROOMING FOR all breed of dogs 
Make an appointment for the holiday 
season - call Aiiaa at M605U or 
«66008 ”. „ nuNlium 

per square, all other 
i ^ s

5 ROOM house, new paneling and 
carpet. Owner will finance. Call 
OOSftm or 687003

vanee tot^nicaljy the r i ^ t  *I^Uc-
beams or composition shingles and 
felt. Lakeside W bolesaleri.^aw er

CANARIES FOR safe. 3 colors, nice 
gm^fcir someone living alone. Call

ONE BEDROOM house with garage,

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 066181.

ant. Excellent starting salt uW^/fxroSs"««^^ OFFICE STORE EQ.
PIZZA EQUIPMENT lor sale. 
8 .0 8 . Call aied Realtors 60637(1

^ a d te l̂

MLS

"FIOFll
HELHNG
FCOFU"

DMVE BY
1 8  Haxel4 bednwm, double gar

le, evaporative a ir, $ 8 ,8 0 .

i lo i  Haimilton-3 bedroom, 1%
bath, double garage, ceiftralheM 
f t a f t - ( « m  MiS B o k 
12$ S. raulkner-2 bedroom.

1,58. MLS 4 «

l i l i  N. Russell4 bedro 
bam , 2 story, extra lar

0 8  MlS 18 .
5 ~ j ^  T ract West 23nM r,08.

40Í(¿S Sw na. Whaafer, Texre, 
■ douMr

jf f io m a , 
larae 2 batbwmi, 1 ■k bath, 
c a n ^ .  S« ,««  NS-3.

Norma gmdislfefd
Brohor, CBS, (38 .••64M S  

Al tlisdiilferd OBI . .MS-4345

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS IHEE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingana 
spraying. Free estim ates. V.R. 
Davis, OB-SOW

NOW TAKING orders for firewood, 
cured, mixed, elm locust, cotton
wood, delivered W  cord. 6004119.

FIREWOOD, BLACKJACK and 
Black Locust. Satisfaction guaran
teed. $110 full cord. 0062720 after 5.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines Sanyo Electronic cash 
reeisten: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
S ( ^ ,  Remineton typewriters. C!opy 
service available. lo cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPFIY 
2 1SN.  CuyUr 669-3353

SEW ING M ACHINES BROTHER KNITTING machine, 
like new, $38 Call (« 1 7 «

IMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
makes of sewtag machines and 

vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. (^yfer. ((5-238.

COV
aU r

DRESSER, MIRROR, chest, night 
stand. Contemporary walnut. I set

FOR SALE: Good used office furni
ture. Desks, chain, filiiw cabinet, 
sofa^ tpew rite r stand. W5-81S or

Tltleist golf woods still in box. WANTED TO BUY 1 BEDR(X)M home, attached gar- 
aUon.

(« 2 0 «  after 4 :8  p.m
ge. chain link fence, good locafl 

I (06717«.

Norma Vbrd
r i m h

(torfKMiwdv ............«6630M
O.O. TiimMe 0 «  . . .  .6663212

Ved I
imwm ....6 6 6 1 S 1 6  

HogomantMi ..6662190
■ WMsfer ............ «667B31

Sandra Giti 0 «  ........ 646M S0
Bennfe Ichoub 0 «  ..«661369
MoryHraronl ............M6S1B7
Bofbora WBIfem* ....« « 6 3 S 7 9  
Waneva FlWiiran . . .  .666WS7
Je D o v h ......................«66131«
Fom Deeds ................ «666940
Irvine Dunn (MB . . . .  .6664B34

BUYING FRESH killed coyotes 
Call 0(6358 after Sp.m. weekdays.

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond!

s, or other gold. 
(« 2 8 1

all ̂  Saturday or Stinday. or come 
by 423 Tignar.

RARE OPPORTUNITY - gr 
neighborhood, near elementi

OVEESTOCKEO
Storage Buildings and portable ol- 
fioes,goodsefectk)ns,--------- -----

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cotton-seetlHull sacks. Call Jay 
Tnwper, 864(6378  or K 6 « « 7 4 « home.

aav«w> ̂ w\l ŵ weavearat over 18  build
ings in stock.Terms, Delivery. Mor-

WANTED - STERLING Silver, Din-

gan Buildings, ( « I  Canyon'Drlve, 
Xmarilfo, 3554(07

nerware only, I piece or complete 
set. $10 per ounce and up. Call 1 -
273 i or 1-273-88. near idiool and shopping center, 

fov^ yard, move andM r ta ^ io r  
R I ^ A S . Owner WILL GO

M U
NEVA WEEKS Roalty

EIshimc CHiric ftvIUkif 
IBM H. Hehurt Sl.

669.990 4
Day «mI Mfht

QuaBty huBt 3 story hHsk, gfua l/la*ros 
vM i Irae gas emà svatar. law tanas. S44T.
Jeo w ltaÄ itaw  ......................M 6 S 3 I9
NrnraWeMtaBraftar ................6669904

V - .

Jm  Fhshsr Bsdty, Inc

FISCHER REALTY
Downfown OffiCG 
n  S N W«it 
Branch OHi<* 
Coranodo Inn

6 6 9  9411

Mat« U a OaitaM (3M 6669B37
Madsllne Itan n ..........6663940
MMbaMusgravs ....««9-6192
Nmma HHder .............«6639B1
UhhBrataotd ............ MS-4179
JonOVgon .............. «665233
Bsrafea H id g ss.......... «6S-61IB
Bvslyn 0l*avdsen ..ft«9-«240
JeonSras ..................«666111
BultiMBitds ............ «66I9M
Jm iv N im  .................. «66BBI0
MaifanaKyfe ............ 6664460
Bwatfty JaWray 0 8  . .«6634B4 
JeeHsdtaf, Braker ...6669864

CASH PAID 
; one pfeca or oompfete

___ ______ -ware, hqlloware; fold
and diamonds. Paying premTum 

• ■ shy, 18  N.prices. McCarteys’s Jesreb 
Diyfer

WOULD LIKE to buy T l 71 or 8  
model Ford Bronoo, «16728.118 N.
O w ^

ORGANS
L O WR E Y -  
LMERICJNS 

NO I HOME ORGAN 
HOLIDAY PRICED 

AT

L OWREY
MUSIC C EN T E R
Coronado Center

669-3121

$43,000-$43,200 
AN ffW H O M I 

K M  CHRISTMAS?
3 BaDBOOM,! 3MBA1NS, B40  
INIUUTK3N. BUILT TO FNA 
IFBOFICATIO««. BUY NOW AND 
BWOBATI TO U M U . 3 NOBBS 
AVANABU ON SMBOGO. CAU 

THORNTON 
R IA ITY  

9 S S -M II

I'A *?

HOUSE FOR sale to be moved, lo
cated I  miles north of McLean. 
Texas. Call ftW-776308 after 5:00 
p.tn. '

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custem Ca-npert

We Spedalize in all R-V’s and top
pers.

197$ Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several ueed cabovere 

854315 « 8  S. Hobart

lAROBST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCFSSOftliS IN THIS ARf A 

We want to eerve you! Superior Safes 
Recreational vehicle Center 

lots Aloock

SAVE MONEY on your RV inwr- 
anoe . Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. «154757.

8  FXXIT Prowler. Good conditian. 
$3«0.8. See at 18  W. 2Cth. Call 
$05-118 or 00545».

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 0 « 7 4 8  or ««1555.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in
White Deer^$«^per month. Call
l « 1 1 8 o r l

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 0«238 .
FOR SAL£ fat Lefors; 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 0«I0W. 18 foot lot. Call

ER mace I 
8 5 ^

FOR SALE by owner, 118 Cin
derella, 3 bedroom, 1 \  batlto phis NEW TRAILER spaces. White Deer 

Lots 50x1« level. (Xoae downtown, 
spacious. «054100.

MOBILE HOMES - t -

10.2 ACRES, 3 bedrooms, Ilk baths, 
den, lots of cabinets, utility room, 2
car garage, cellar and barn in 
MobNtfe.1«801.

r mobile home 
Insurance 

r a FREE Quote. «84757.

REDECORATED 3 bedroom, den 
with 2 fireplaces, large living room,. . .  ------------  - J j ------------------

TAKE UP Payments of $28.10 on a 
14x8 3 bedroom, 2 bath moMle 
home. No equity. (iaU 38-128.

2 BEpROOM brick house. New 
mbing, I 
8. Couch 

1,750.8 down. ,
^ r s ,  five rronths, payofi

owner can carry. Call 356128, ask 
for Alan.

ASSUME PAYMENT - with few 
equity on beautiful 1070 14 wide
hoHM, $2» Dcr month. (^11 Home 
" ■ , STMITI.Systems,

1077 LANCER 14 x 7« Energy Afi- 
efent mobile home. O n tra l beat and 
air, 2 bedroom, 2 full hatha, washer, 
dryer and all kitchen appliances.
Woodbmtog B re p l^ . Assume |id
loan of 12 percent interest, I 
month, small equity, (^all 0 « l7 « .

VIRY LOW BQUITY
Low payments 1977 Wayside 14s8 
mobile borne. Regrigerator, stove,

$758. See at (17 Yeager. Inquire ai 
( 8  Yeager or («737» after 5 p.m.

dishwasher, washer and dryer, i  
bedroom, gqrden bath. Payments (147.». «ès?ro8.

TOR SALE to settle estate 1 bed
room bouse at 514 Yeager. 8 ,0 8  
cash. Call 6 « 2 S »  or 0(542«.

1079 MOBILE Home - for safe - 2 bed
room, 2 bath, new condition, low 
equity. Call (65^87

3 BEDROOM house for safe • some 
remodeling, 3 fots, call 08  8 « .

TRAILERS

3 BEDR(X)M, garage, newly rede
corated, kitchien apwances, central 
heat and air, gas ̂ 1 ,  good location, 
FHA or VA with tow dosing costo. 
Call ««1164.

FOR RENT; Car hauling traitor 
CaU ( I m ^ t e s .  home 06M147; bui-
kiess 6M7711.

SAVE MONEY on your traitor'to-

SEVERAL H(XJSES from $10,08 up. 
Owner will carry balance at 12 per
cent with reasonable down payment. 
Call «0541«

surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0li4757.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SBLL-TRADE 
2111 Alcock « « 5 8 1

real
neignoernoon, near elementary 
school. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, den wko 
woodbumer, humlfldler on central

CUlBIRSON-STOW fRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MB N . Hobart 0«1C 8
het, central aft, utility room, corner
lot. attached garage.'different type 

walk fhru and vlaualtoe as
HAROLD BARRITT FORD CO

ve Da
your "RIAILY’S HOME." MLS 471 
CRAMPED LIVING QUARTERS? 1

Before You Buy Give Da A Try” 
reiW  Broim « 1 6 8 8

bedroom, ten. WB flrepteoe. Into of 
b o ^ i w  m ^ j  double garage.

PANHANOU MOTOR 00> 
8 6  W Porter «06481

„ MLSt._
SECLUDED AREA - large older 
hoin6reteced and worth u a  price.

ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
ate Motel r  ' ~_________el Used C m

S8W.Pbrtar. 85408

buy and decorate to your tarta - aarty
B S S f.S fcd S L lS ® '"*"

TOM ROSI MOTORS
caÍ){u j ÍS cL dsmo5 &

FOR SALE By Owner. $ bedroom 
^ c .  8 7  N Zimmora, $22,08. 
Would conaidtr motor home tra te  In. 
86278 .

FARMIR AUTO CO. 
Painpa'a Klaan Kar King 
« a i r  Faster « « S n

MUM. ORRR 
■AB AUTO CO. 

OMITPbater I « 4 l7 i

„ MARCUM

^ M c M K X JM M O r 
Pam pa'iL ow P 

8 7  w. Foater

AirrO INSURANŒ 
PRCMLEA4S 

1**<W0K wwoge. fslscrad draws 
baceuM of tevtng racoid. Afee te-ccuntterprataiedHrts.

SERVIŒ INSURANŒ ' 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

Dovid Hutto «AS-727I

< I
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757.

condition. 
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e for rent on
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White Deer, 
downtown,

ES
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_______ a_
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a th  mobileii-mo.
ED home on 
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•time loan or 
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- with fow 
•70 14 wide 
. Call Home

Energy Afi- 
tral heat and 
•the, washer, 

appliances, 
. AsumeoM 
iterest, $775 
allOK-l7«.

[UITY
fayside llaOO 
¡rater, stove, 
ind dryer. 2 
h. Payments

grsale-2bed- 
»ndltton, low

tiling trailer 
((N147; bin-

« r  trailer In 
in Inswance 
Kite MM757

SALE
SAIIS ,

RADE 
066-5001 '

rowiRS
Inc.

006-1005

rPORD CO.
ive Us A Try"

OTORCO>
0064061

IITOSAUS
ledC an

lOTORS
006ÌB35

«MOBILE

TOCO.
1 Kar King 

006-SUI

IfRR
)C O .

OOOWi •

JM
MCATwota

o io im  

O MOTORS

IRANCE 
IMS ‘ - I
card AheAs- 
Ms.
URANŒ 
IN.BANKS1 
665-7271

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

JK)YD MOTOR CO. lOOIMySTANG, V-. air, $1000; abo
'  ,$7S0.CaU

. Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 

„  ̂ MARCUM
> CMC k  TOjs r

CC. MIAD USiD CARS 
513 E. Brown

• SAVE MONEY on your auto insur-
• anee. Call IXncan Insurance Agency 
. for a  PHEEQuote 0064717.

• 1070 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 0 
track, crube, power steering and 
brakes, t e b n e r  interior, exterior,

• ^ r a d i a l  ores. $1500 hrm. Call 
006A5I1.

1670 CHEVROLET Iinpal^ $4205 
See at Wataon Motors, «64Í35

*1074 CHRYSLER station wagon, 
loaded. Call 0064004 after 0 p.m.

'  FOR SALE: 1670 P l ^ u t h  Volare. 
^SIant0epgine.006ÍMreor712N Nel
son.

MUST SELL -1674Camaro l^p e  LT • 
w n  clean, runs good, new tires, 
AM-PM - I  traekTwAl consider 
trade, prefer okbr nmidel pickup or 
motorcyeb. 000 7557 aftere  p.m. or 
210 W. Harvester.

1672 MERCURY Moniney - 4 door, 
good condition, real nicie totertor, 
WO Call0064te.

tPlf JUST
(SOT A 4f\eS6Aé^... SAIi '\OM CAH 

HEM a* v y ^ iT if A W ^  
PeSUMTk5NS-nWH

{l-f]

N U 1 5 !

¿£/

out. $2000 Brm. 0062634.
JEEPS, CARS. TRUCKS -  TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND A CC.

your dlTMtory on how to purchase.

1674 6 cylinder Hornet. 26,000 miles •

1670 SUBARU Brat. 4 wheel drive, 
low inileage, radio, air ami tppner, 
exceUentMndition J4.S00. E.D.Ter- 

, Panhandb, sn-iooo.

MOTORCYCLES

JUST IN time for Christmas! 
Kawasaki Dirt Bikes A KT 250 and a 
KD 175, both in excellent comfitton. 
Will sell separately or togetber. Call 
0064266.

0006N 6 SON
501 W. Foster 0060

1677 VIP Bass Combo, loaded. 45 
Evinrude, PT, trailer. $4406. Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

MfERS CYCLES
1500 Alcock 0061241

‘ IOTI FORD TTiunderbird, 502 V4 en- 
gaie, automatic transmission, air 
conationer, power steeriniWSIWMMSWt I IPVWWl «WW1 6
brakes, enuse control, 16, 
$4006

MARCUM

power
miles.

Pontiac, Buick, CMC 6  Tovota 
153 W. Poster 0062571

1670 BUICK Estate Wagon. Nearly 
new tires, new brakes, shocks, water 
line.SeeatSSOCampbeU.

FOR SALE: 1665 Cadillac, perfect 
condition. Call 0667260, 1626 N. 
Dwight

M S  SUZUKI
'■Hie Performer"

107 N. Hobart 0067751

UKE NEW 125 Kawasaki,k>aded.in 
good condition. Only 1,445 miles, 
fW.OO firm. Come byElc^ric Motor 
^v d ^u ip m en t Company on Price

TIRES AND A CC.

SCRAP METAL

1077 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOOO 5,000 miles. Call «60202 
Will consider trade.

1072 BUICK LeSabre, 4 door, air
conditioner------
brakes, 42,1

i r s  PONTIAC Astre. Must Sell. 
6067024.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Tovota 

033 W. Foster M62S71

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1077 FORD Pinto 3 door Runabout, 
automatic transmission, air con- 
(tauoner, 20,000 miles. One owner. 
03IK.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC It Toyota 

035 W. Poster M62S71

1074 FORD Ranger ts ton pickup, V-l 
engine, automatic transmission, s ir 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, wbMl covers, white wall
tires, tw o .

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

053 Td. Foster 0062571

1076 XL2S0 Honda, 500 miles; Honda 
team helmet and M.X gloves. Also, 
nnotorcycle trailer, 6654140 after 7
p.m.

FOR SALE: Honda MR 56Uke new, 
make great Christmas gift. Call

OODEN k  SON
ExpertElectronlc wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 0664444

HRE^ONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0660419

PARTS AND A CC.

1676 KAWASAKI 650 SR Fairing, 
saddle bags, double saddle seat, lug
gage rack with adjustable back rest. 
Leas than 5,000 nules. $2,450 or best 
offer. 846ai4.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway SO. 
We now have rebuilt altemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 445-3222 or 
H 5 ^ .

'  1975 OLOSMOBIIE Custom Cruiser 
station wagon. Loaded. Only 51660. 

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC li Toyota 

.*  $33 W Foster «62571

1674 FORD \  ton, good running co 
(tttion. 6«-2666, Lsiors after oToO.

1676 JE E P Cherokee Golden Eagle, 
16000 miles. L oaM . Double sharp.."loiso.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

$33 W. Foster 0662571

1675 FORD Ranger-6cylinder, good 
^ ^ ^ i l e a g e ,  12,400 miles. Call

1675 CHE VY1 ton truck - 4 speed, 454 
motor with S’xl2’x6’ Insulated box on 
back. ^11 after 0 p.m. 4665467.

FOR SALE - 19«GMC pickup. Come 
by and see at 434 P itts or call 
666707S.

"SELUN6 PAMPA SINCE 1952"

' v - „ ..
NORTH HOBART _

This 32'xn‘ building is in an excellent business location! Hie pre^ 
ent tenant has it teased for 5 more years. Loan can be assumed. Call 
us for more information. 675,0M. MLS 447C.

VACANT LOT
Large comer lot on 23rd and Lea. « ,7 « . MLS 442L.

INVESTMENT ON NORTH HOBART 
Large building on a  comer lot in an excellent business location. Is 
presently leased to a goina business. Large apvtanent upstairs. 
Call for more
14 trailer spaces. Would^nriakegoodmvestment property! Owner 
will consider carrying the loan. 62S,W0. MLS 4 ^ .

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

SALE
diseoufit

on
All RV Aecossonos 

And
Suppliot

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
Este Vantine ..............6667470
Debbia Uda ................6661 ISO
HalanW arnar .......... 665-1427
Challas BastanI ........ 6663411
Kathy Cate ................ 6664643
JudI Bdwatdi  OH, CRS 

Biabar ....................6663667

Becky Cate ................ 6666136
Ruby Allan ................6666365
Ralba Uttman .......... 6664140
Alice Raymand .......... 6462447
MaigaMlavrall ........ 6465466
Macilyn Kaagy ORI, CRS 

Bmkar ....................665-1446

“ Thanks for holping us make 
1960 such a graat yaar!”  

Jack McAndraw

SUPERIOR SALES
RBorBational Vahiel* Ctntar 

1011 Alcock 665-31M

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
S E LL  YOUR UNUSED JEW ELRY 

WHILE PRICES ARE HIQH 
AND HAVE CASH! CASH! CASH!

r

WE BUY ANYTHINQ MARKED 
10K, 14K, 18K, 22K, 24K 
STERLINQ OR .999 FINE

CLASS RINGS 14K, fOK-WEDOINS BANDS 18K, 14K
LAMEdSBWT. ..M63” M13” U M E a n r r j  . . ’ 1 0 0 ° ’ ’ 7 6 «

'M E M IlM dB N rT j . ^ 1 0 8 * '* MEWUM (ANTTJ . . ’ 5 7 " ’ 43“
SMALL n m a j  ....... ^ 7 6 * * SMALL ( i s w r j  ..... ’ 28*' *2 1"

MOKE!
JEWBJIY

S T E R U N O  S IL V E R  $ 11  01. - I  o r 14 0 0  piaeas
SILVEN D O L U n  lE F O R E  t m  .................
S t L V n i H L V I i  .....................................................
SILVER IMMIITEIIS .............................................
S ILVOIM M ES ........................................................
MLVEN NMNOLS I M I - I M I  ............................

WHITE M  
YELUIW

WE TEST ITEMS FOR GOLD CONTENT F R E E
e o M i, M a ts , M t t o a m .  pias, M E B A U , tfo o a s , FORKS, R a m ,  U M TS , ETO. 

A LL PORONASES O O m O EH T M L, RO MMWORS

CLEAN OUT YOUR JEW ELR Y  BOXES TODAY

BRING ITEMS TD 
CORONADO INN

m i N. NMAIIT

ROOM 119 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

IM N i THIS AO FOR ADDITIONAL iONUt!

«

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
in Pampa—Wa'ia the 1.

' PICKY CLEAN
This house has recently been 
redecorated. New plumbing, 
new electrical work new caipet 
and paneling. Comer lot, brick, 
gas fireplace, storm doors and 
windows, paneled basement, al' 
this plus a garage apartment. 
Good opportunity to Duy a nice 
home and let the rental nelp pay 
^  mortgage payment. MLS

NEAT HOME ON
Large lot in Lefbrs. Comer lot. 
painted redwood siding with 
cedar shingles, nice paneling 
and excellent carpet through
out. Good storage with 3 walk in 
closets 3 bedrooms. Lv, baths. 2 
Uving areas. O.E.

GET STARTED
With this 3 bedroom, living 
room, kitchen, one bath, utility 
room, house has steel siding, 
storm doors and windows 
Priced at $12.0 <0. MLS 523. 

BUSINESS 
OR HOME

This house will make a handy 
biBlness location k  homestead 
for family owned and operated 
business. Great location on 
% bnrt 91. Call for moredeteils 
^  34IC

• THIS IS IT
H you want elbow room but 
close to town^check this out. 1 
acre of land located northof the 
city off the loop Water and gas 
available to the property MI.S 
518T.
Twite Fistw r ................669-3S60
Holon McGill ............. 666-9680
Oorif Gotten ................665-7367
B ill Cox .......................... 6663667
Joy Tu m o r.....................669-3BS9
Loiry Crow ...................666-6102
Boula O x  .....................665-3667
Dionno Sondon ....6 6 5 -2 0 2 1  
G oil Sondon, Brokor 665-2021

fo<hwHM6 16 » 'Ú)

TT.

WANTED :
coTonANOAtiomaTvonar Z
«VttOMtWMINMASONOOINS. •

BUCK GOLD • 
RESTAURANT o

7 il6  OJH.-61M  O.IH. 6
iiie i. n m a c  *

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

SUCCEB) 
WITH US!

’ISiaigiilTiilSISSll
COtONADO C iN TH  

TAKING APPLICATIONS 
PART TIME FULLTIM E

Morning & Evening First Cook 
Llfw Attendenti Reliel Cook

Morning k  Evening Vegetable Cook

COMPANY BEN EFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

.W ears an Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M fF

THE LAROEST SELECTIDN IN TEXAS, CDME SEE

9&B AUTO 00. V
(TMISPORTITIORDIWOlLrNSIKtt) \

U K E  NEW AUTDS!
1971 Oodg* B-200 tradtsinan van 
aiftomatio, pownr and air, eniisa, 
tapa, has factory Van-Land eon- 
varsion, eompiataly loadad out. 
26JN)0 local on# owner miles,
bou|ht now .............................. S19U

1611 Olds Delta Royale 4 door,
loaded .......................................... 4 5 IM
1911 Olds Delta Royale, 2 door,
loaded .............................................. 46986
1616 T-Rird Extra alee oar $5966 
1616 Olds 66 Rofaney 4 door. Has 
H all, plus some at|uipmont $1865

I • • • a B • B I

B a e t B B B B B B O t l • • B • • • a t • ■ O B a

1919 Chavy Impala, 4 door. Sharp 
1919 Monta Carlo, Like Now . . .
1619 Pontiac Bonnoviiio, 4 door
1916 Ford L T J 1 . ,  4 door ..................
1916 Ford L.T .D ., 4 door ............... ..
1919 Mercury XR1 Coufar
1919 Pontiac Gran Am ......................................................................................
1919 Chavy Nova, 2 door .............................................................................
1918 Pontiac Sunbird .......................................................................................
1911 Cadillac Coupe Dovillo ..................... .. ............................................
1911 Monte Carlo, Sharp ............................................................................
1911 OatBun B210 ...............................................................................................
1916 OldtCCRacaney 4 door, ioaet 4^00C mito ear, extra alea
1916 Buick R ivtria . Loaded, plus...............................................................
1918 Cadillac Flootwood Brougham, has avarything B t a • •

48986
46166
46966
4 4 16 8
46188
48198
46968
44 16 8
4 3188
4 6 8 1 8
44868
44388

■(2S88
.$8985

Bill M. Derr
INE RAMI Am INE PUCE?

BtB AUTO CO.
l9l1ILF6fTEI mrniA

*« %

$fQ95
and up

COMPLETELY 
^STALLED 
OVER PADDING
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R EG U LA R LY  $110.00 TO  $125.00

i t  f

• BETTER AMERICAN TAILORED WOOL SPORT COATS

• BETTER TRADITIONAL STYLING

• HERRINGBONE, GUN CLUB'CHECKS, TWEEDS.
MUTTED PLAIDS. HEATHER "TWEEDS"

• ASSO RTED  SPORT CO A TS TO  SELEC T  FROM

• SAVE UP TO 52%. AN INCREDIBLE PURCHASE

38 TO 46,REQUtAB AND LONGS ' -~ r —

NOTE! A SELECT CHRISTMAS ’80 FEATURE 
GIFT ITEM: beautifully gift wrapped arxl 
mailed FREE anywhere in the U S.

..,r

Coronado Center 
Open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. _

Till Christmas
-_U se  Your Dunlap Charge and .. '

Our Convenient Layaway 
Plan

Close Monday 6 p.m. for Christmas Party

-V.-


